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INTRODUCTION

The spring 1994 edition f Teacher Education Polio in
the States: A 50-State Survey of Le giskuive and Administrative
Acth ms updates information from prior surveys in the areas
Of standards, standards boards, emergency or shortage-
driven licensure, alternative preparation, minority teacher
recruitment, and response to violence. In this survey, the
teacher education review and study questions focused on
how teacher education and K-12 restructuring in the states
tre combined in state education reform programs.

Teacher licensure requirements are divided into several
categories:

Requirements for regular licensure include stan-
dards for an initial or advanced teaching creden-
tial. Standards in this category generally refer to
requirements that must be met by individuals who
complete an approved teacher education program
and fulfill state or district continuing professi( mal
development requirements.

SOME STATE

HIGHLIGHTS

57 percent, or
27 states, have
state-mandated

entrance and exit requirements for teacher
education programs.

Forty-nine states, or 98 percent, permit
individuals to apply for emergency or
shortage-driven credentials.

States offering alternative programs for
licensure decreased from 43 in November
1993 to 36 in May 1994.

Data .m recruitment of minority students
indicate that 39 (78 percent) of the states
have programs.

Forty-one (82 percent) of the states
responded that teacher education reviews
and studies were in progress.

States responding to violence in schools
with legislation increased from 26 states in
1993 to 30 states in 1994.

Requirements for emergency or shortage-driven
credentials refer to the process by which an indi-
vidual who does not meet requirements for a regu-
lar license may be hired to fill a teaching vacancy
when there is a shortage of qualified personnel.

Requirements for licensure with alternative prep-
aration describe routes to licensure designed for
nontraditional students that provide accelerated
preparation for teaching independent ofteacher
shortages.

Minority recruitment, teacher education review
and study, and riisponse to violence include re-
ports on state-sponsored programs and legislation.

Summaries of the data by category follow.

Entrance and Exit Requirements
The spring 1994 data indicate that 57 percent, or 27 of

the states (for purposes of the survey, District of Columbia
is included as a state), have state-mandated entrance and
exit requirements for teacher education programs. In the
remaining 45 percent, or 23 states,11-1Es establish entrance
requirements. How IHEs in the states mandate entrance
requirements covers a range of optons. For example, in
some states, each IHE has different standards, while in
others, the IHEs have established uniform standards.

Emergency or Shortage-Driven Licensure
Forty-nine states permit individuals to apply for emer-

gency or shortage-driven credentials (98 percent). Al-
though specific requirements vary among the states, each
requires the individual to have a baccalaureate degree. In
addition, each state also requires that a vacancy be con-
firmed by districts or state superintendents before issuing
the license.

Alternative Programs for Licensure

Alternative programs for licensure, which are distin-
guished from emergency or shortage-driven programs, are
offered whether there are vacancies in a district or not.
States offering alternative programs forlicensure decreased
from 43 in November 1993 to 36 in May 1994. State
officers reported that some programs were eliminated due
to lack of funding and others due to lack of support from
1HEs, prospective students, or participating school dk-
tricts. Alternative routes to reaching or to obtaining cre-
dentials for nontraditional students vary among states.
Some states have more than one alternative program for
licensure. All states require prospective candidates to have

6



Introduction

degrees in their chosen field of work and most require a
number of years ot experience in their field. Candidates
may be asked to take coursework, participate in district- or
IHE-sponsored w(,rkshops, wi)rk with a mentor, or comply
with requirements from any combination of these pro-
grams.

Standards Boards
The duties and membership of standards boards vary in

a number of ways across the states. Most standard boards
(43) are appointed by the governor and generally advise
the state's department of education. A few report to the
legislature. The boards advise and recommend standards
for teacher preparation, code of ethics, licensure proce-
dures, and some research on facets of reacher education or
student outcomes. Membership on the board fluctuates
between seven and 50 members, with most states having
12-19 members. Eight states appoint autonomous boards
with duties ranging from complete responsibility for estab-

shing standards and implementing procedures for licensure
to partial responsibility. One state is in transition, with
two boards, one for advising and the other for implemen-
tation. Five states have no boards and another state is
considering eliminating the board.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
Data on programs for recruitment of minority students

indicate that 39 (78 percent) of the stares have programs
and 11 (22 percent) have none. The programs range from
recruitment fairs, high school clubs, scholarships or loan
nionies with decreased payback determined by years of
teachmg in the state or district, to incentives for IHEs to
give loans and outreach programs sponsored by the SDE.
Some states recently have reinstated programs, developed

nferences, or have ongoing plans and activities. Three
states have job banks and two states have programs for
paraprofessionals to enter regularlicensure programs with
pay incentives or scholars, lips.

Teacher Education Review and Study

Forty-one (82 percent) of the states responded that
teacher education reviews and studies were in progress as
a result of either legislative or state department of educa-
tion initiatives. Although all states reported some form of
teacher education restructuring, 11 states responded that
the restructuring was coordinated with plans for K-12
school relmm. More than half of the states reported efforts
to develop competency-hosed standards for teaching per-

formance and knowledge-base standards. A summary of
issues, programs, and recommendations under ;:onsider-
anon include:

Adopting provisions declaring the state intent
that institutions of higher education (IHEs) and
public schools collaborate in preparing teachers to
support school restructuring.

Setting standards for basic-skill levels, teaching
performance, and knowledge base expected of all
candidates receiving a state teaching license.

Emphasizing collaboration between IHEs and local
school districts to identify conditions essential to
preparation of teachers in meeting state licensing
standards.

Collaborating with arts and science faculty,
pedagogical experts, and school district personnel
to encourage beginning teachers to continue skill-
building in the first years of teaching.

Requiring that teacher certification programs
relate to individual teacher needs and
advancement of school and district objectives.

Designating a party or parties respkinsible for a
"simultaneous renewal" of teacher education and
K-12 schools.

Several states reported efforts to implement plans
for pi ofessional development centers by districts
working in collaboration with IHEs.

Response to Violence
States responding to violence in schools with legisla-

tion increased from 26 states in 1993 to 30 states in 1994.
Most states increased district authority to acquire equip-
ment or adopt programs to prevent acts of violence. The
programs in effect range from implementing more strin-
gent standards of punishment for violations, acquiring
metal detectors, and educating teachers and staff in media-
tion and intervention techniques, to developing and imple-
menting conflict resoluti( in procedures in the school envi-
ronment. Some states have conducted workshops and
symposia to assess the problem, discuss the issues, and
recommend solutions to their legislatures.



SURVEY CATEGORIES

Entrance Requirements describes requirement.. set by
the state for entrance into a teacher education program at
a school, college, or department of education.

Requirements for LicensureRegular describes stan-
dards an individual musc meet to be issued an initial or
advanced teaching credential. These standards generally
govern licenses awarded to individuals who complete an
opproved teacher education program and fulfill state or
district continuing professional development requirements.

A license is the official recognition by i state govern-
ment agency that an individual has met state-mandated
requirements and is therefore approved to practice as a
duly licensed educator in that state.

A certificate is a credential awarded by the profession in
recognition of advanced skills or achievement. Certain
states use the term "certificate" to describe what is more
commonly referred to as a license. This survey initially
identifies state credemials by name, including when a
license is officially called a "certificate" (e.g., the Basic
Certificate).

A credential refers to either a license or certificate.

Requirements for LicensureEmergency or Short-
age-driven describes the process by which an individual
who does not meet requirements for a regular license may
he hired to fill a teaching vacancy when there is a shortage
of qualified personnel.

Requirements for Licensu reAlternative Prepara-
tion includes information on routes to I icensure designed
for nontraditional studentsbut independent of teacher
shortages-- that provide accelerated preparation for teach-
ing. These alternative programs may be conducted by
institutions of higher education, local education agencies,
state education agencies, or a combination of the three.

Standards Boards describe,' any official state entity that
may recommend or establish standards for program ap-
proval and for the issuance of licenses. Some may also set,
monitor, and enforce standards of conduct for professional
educators. This type of agency may have final regulatory
authority or may simply advise other state policymakers.
Recent or proposed changes in this area also are docu-
mented.

Minority Teacher Recruitment describes state-spon-
sored studies, proposals, legislation, or programs that ad-
dress the problem of a decline in the number of minorities
entering the teaching profession. Activity reported includes
early recruitment efforts, targeted scholarship/loan programs,
and other actions to recruit minorities into teaching.

Teacher Education Review and Study describes state-
sp( wisored studies, proposals, legislation, or programs that
address teacher education standards, issues, or trends. A
primary focus is on plans related to implcnenting educa-
tional reform laws.

Response to Violence describes statewide and local
efforts by states to address increasing violence in schools.
Information concerning what agency initiated the efforts,
how resources were allotted, and what role IHEs played in
the initiatives was collected.

ACRONYMS

AACTE American Association of Colleges

for Teacher Education
American College Test
California Achievement Test
California Basic Skills Test

Continuing Education Unit
Department of Public Instruction
English as a Second Language

Educational Testing Service

Grade Point Average
House Bill

Institution of Higher Education
Local Education Agency

National Association of State
Directors of Teacher Education

and Certification
National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education
National Teachers Examination
Office of Public Instruction
Pre-Professional Skills Test

Scholastic Aptitude Test
Senate Bill

State Board of Education
Schools, Colleges, and

Departments of Education

State Department of Education

ACT
CAT
CBEST
CEU
DPI
ESL
ETS
GPA
HB
IHE
LEA
NASDTEC

NCATE

NTE
OPI
P-PST
SAT
SB

SBE

SCDE

SDF
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ALABAMA

Entrance Requirements
To be admitted to an undergraduate teacher educat tin

program, individuals must :

1111 have a t( (till if (i0 semester ir 9C smarter hi mt.. of
tilideror it whit h 48 , ii 7 2 h, resik, t leek,
must be general studies;

I a (WA 011.5 iin I.0 scale iir 2. lit a 4.0 scale;

111 at least 300 ((it the Al.ibaina Risk Skills Test; and

I interview slit tesst(illy according tolHE-deeeloped Lift1 spE-
appr, ii ed criteria.

Exit requirements include a CIPA of 1.5 on ;1 3.0 scale or
a 2.5 on a 4.0 scale overall and in the teaching tield(s), and the
professional studies cotuponent with no grade below a ( in
professional studies. IHEs develop their own exit tests to
assess kni(wledge in the candidate's teaching field and profes-
sional k nu twledge, and must cert ity that individuals have pas-
sed the exams as part of their approved program requirement s.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
,Alabama issues a (lass B Con ificate to candidates who

suctessfully t omploe an approved teacher education pro-
gr.un. To renew tilts eight-year credential, a teacher must:

tea 11 I, inn of the eight years and partk 'pate ad) ve ir in .1
pr, (tessional (mem pn (gram Hammed by the I, k al schi

dist t and appii(ved lw the state; or

omplete I 2 semester or 16 smarten hi inns s college ,:ourses.

Class A Certificates, issued to those who complete a
mast el.'. degree and a state-approved teacher edi teat 1011 pro-

gram, are valid for 10 years. To renew tills credential, the
teak her must either:

teak h five it the 10 \ ear, and pat itApate each yea in a
itessis 'nal develi ipment pgram planned by the I it al schoiil

distils I mu appriived by the stmt.-,

iimplete 12 semester or 18 quarter hours ciiurses.

( lass AA sertificates, valid for 12 year., are issued to those
who tomplete an approved program of 23 semester hours or
48 quarter hours beyond the master's degree. To renew this
credent id, t he leacher m1.1I either:

teach six of the 12 years and partk ipate each \ ear in a
pri mai development priigram planned by the locil.chool
district and approved by the state; or

ciimplete 12 semester or 18 quarter hours of college ci

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

A superintendent may reqi lest that a cal ididat e be issued
a (ule-year nonrenewable Emergency Certificate if no quali-
fied applicants .ire available for a specific teaching isit ion.
Persons receiving the Emergency Curt ilk. ate must hold a
bachelor's degree. Such individuals may bec( true eligible for
a perm:it-tent license by meeting the slat e-appr( wed program
requirements as indicated above.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

Since 1986, 19 of the 30 1HEs with teacher 1ek.tication
prog;.ams offer the Alternative Fifth-Year Program. To be
admitted to this master's pri,grant, candidates must have:

.11)achelor's degree with .1 non te.tt her (slut ion major from
a regionally acciedited institution;

eted semeste- ir 90 quart er +tits generalsi nulls's, in-

t'Llilt711:111 g hiiiiut,miuties, ience, scieme-mil mathematics;

the same number of hi .nrs in the teat hingtield as that required
for the kis calanreatelevel license...1nd

.tscore ot at least i00 on Me ,Alabamo Risk Skills Test .

Iui gritslitat e, slutlents Ill programs for eLmtentary edt
tion, secondary education, and nursery school through 1 2 rh
grade must complete i9 senlester or 60 quarter hours of
graduate iiitirses, of which 12 or 20 hours, respect ively, must
be in subject-area studies. Students !mist also have 10 weeks
of full-tinte student teachingtotahitigi minimum of 300 clock
hours.

In 1991, the legislature created an ,thernative route to
baccalaureate-level certification for individuals who hoU
bachelor's degree front a regionally accred.mted institution
and have two years of study or two years of work experience
in the subject to Ite taught. Up to three one-year certificates
may be issued to an empl, tying superintendent. The indi-
vidual may obtatil reguLirclass B certificat ion after three years
of employment in the same sch,101, and tlw cuimpleti, in of no
more than 12 semester or 18 quarter hours of pr, ifessional
courses. This option was implemented in the 1992-93 aca-
demic year.

1 0



Alabama

Standards Boards
The Alabama State Advim try Committee on Teacher

Educat ion and Cm ification (SA( :TE( ) advises and makes
re, iimmendat it ins to the SBE regarding standardk and cert
heat 'ono( teacher,. There are approxmlately 30 members of
SACTEC, representing teacher., administrator., teacher
educator., ,,choi 1 boards, businesses, specialty organizations,
and the public. Regulationsdo not stipulate specific numbers
ttt representat ives that must serve from each grmip. Constit it-
ent gr(tups Ili tininate candidates for the commit tee ind tie
sa ate superintendent appiiints members for three years.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
Legi,latots Com inue to raise the issue of minority-teacher

recruirnlent. An SI )E employee recruits minority Indtvldu,Ils
for teacher education through inv &einem with high schoiil
pn vat us.

Teacher Education Review and Study
State certification standard, were reviewed and revi,ed

withM t he past two year,. Teacher prepimu Ion will he tar-
geted in state reform effort,.

Response to Violence
In 1g91, the governor appointed a task force I it consider

Hues rdat ed to school viidence,

1 1
2



ALASKA

Entrance' Requirements
Ii lEs ore allowed to ,eet their own entrance requirements.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
recelve a Type A :en ificate, a candidate must:

e emplet cell tre eved te.i ,. het educai nen pre el..irani from an
accrechied institution;

have a recommenchtie en from that HIE:

earn ...ix semc.sterhonts rec-encv credits wIthin thence e,e1,
prior tee pplic le ell; Medi

,Uhrnit fingerrunt cards.

The Type A ('enificate wilewable e cry l'ive ye:ir, if the
holder submit s a renewal application and fee, and cornplet si
semester hours or nine quarter he qtr. eel ci tirsework during the
five-yeat period. Fill first renewal ol i eerttltcate issued after
April 1), 1997, appheant., must complete three semester how:,
each of upper-di\ashen ceeursework in Alaskan st tidies and
tfltiltie ultural ...ducat tonAll initial applicants who meet all
certification requirements hut whee have not complered three
semester hourseach e Alaskan studiesand multicultutal educa
tion receive d twee-year, nonrenewable Pnevisional cert ificate.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

When, atter exerting "diligent Often," .1 district t..inneet
find .1 Uredent tilled t eac her, n may reqi lest th.a t he
commissioner of editcat ion issuean Emergency Certificate te
dn individual nee( otherwise qualified. This credent jul ts
"fora peneed ;1,4 tee exceed t he end eel the .cho, el ye;Ir in which
tt is issued."

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

An alternanve teacher preparation program began in
1991. A fen niamental aspect eel this program is all &ow:so-lent
center through which candidates are pnecessed after meet ing
t he following criteria:

earned a babel, Ws deuce;

applied he die SDE; and

I met fingerprint requirements.

The assessment center (a portable system that assesses
individuals in I 3 areas) provides each individual with an
Individual Certification Nan indicating hk or her major
needs for the first year of the program. An Apprentice
Teacher Card ksuppfied provided that the individual locat es
a school district with an alternative route program and a

3

mentor teacher. Expenses for the testtng, assessment, and
application are borne by the candidate. At the end of a
successful ,dternate route program, the individual may be
eligible for the Type. A Cen Mcate.

Addit tonally, a ( saentent Specialist Card inay be issued re,
individuals nominated by I Ic ICA district in provide ex pernse
in .1 specific arca for one, wo, or thro., classes per day,
Indtviduals 'mist have a B.A. degree, three years in an
appropriate pre efession, and a pe en ft clic) to ht,` presented tee an
assessment cent er. lnlike the alt ernate roe Ile described above,
this does not lead to full cert ihcat ion.

Standards Boards
The seven.member Pre desste 4101 Teaching Practices G ern.

inis,ie It wareinst 'tilted in 1902. Thee..e eminissionadvises the
SBE e en licensure and recently revised the Cede of Ethics.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The Alaskan Nat ive Teacher Scholarship Progratn per-

mits districts tee nominal e Nat ive Aiackan-e to attend ,Ind
1HE. Thesecomplete a teacher preparat It en program at an

individuals receive loans of up to $7,500 t hat are forgtven if
they teach lea' five years in the district t hat nominated them.
A central clearmghouse at t he College eel Rural Alaska of t he
l In i ver-it y of Alaska-Fairbanks helps tee place new teachers.
11istructs may request a list of mmonty teachers from t he
cicaringhouse. Racial/ethmc ident tlicatie m it) the clearing-
he etise is voluntary.

Teacher Education Review and Study
Alaska 2000 is a major, ongoing refe erm developed in

congruence with the stare commissioner eel educat ion, the
State Nord, and several st:itewude ceemmittees. Alaska 2000
etfeerts are geared te raising edeic tile m standards und mcludellw
Ii elle ming ceemponents relat ed tel teachet education:

N earlier mid mote respeenstble field expenc nee;

educaneen skill-testing leer zipplicants below admission chile
the pre igram:

1111 succesful tuatdung undcr a master teacher lectore receavnn.! a
TN re A Certificate:

required Is lie neledge (et tech mei, and

111 nia,ter teacher ce'rnticatlon endorsement.

These ksues will Com inue to be considered thkeughout the
coming year.

Response to Violence
No state programs were reported in this area.



ARIZONA

Entrance Requirements
Airon, does nor require students to pass a stanairdi:ed

test for entry into teacher education programs. However,

individual IHE procedures imist be ;lased on the following

nit cm:

to student knowledge in the specific subject

student potential m the pre-prumft.ssional skills and attitudes;

and

studenr cummmand ,m1 general studies

IHEs are free to establish specifics for program entry.

These entry procedtires were fully implemented in January

1994. A variety of assessment tools will be used to show

mastery umt academic skills beyond the standard (WA

written composition, videotaped activities with young people,

and alternative formats for admission with review on a case-

by- case basis. Changes in entrance requirements are designed

to increase both student quality and cultural diversity.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Upon recu immendatiu m from an appn wed SCDE, an indi-

vidual is eligible for an eight-year, nonrenewable Temporary

Certificate. Within the eight-year period, the holder is re-

quired to complete either a master's degree or 40 semester

houN of either upper-division or graduate credit from :in

accredited instil ut ion ru m become eligible tor thestandard six-

year certificate. All individuals are required to complete one

course or examination on the Arizona and the U.S. Const

tutioib. If tbe individual is from out of state, then he or she

must complete these reqiii ren,ents in the first year of holding

the Temporary Certiciic.
All candidates for licensure are fingerprinted and answer

questions designed to screen for a possible criminal back-

ground. There is lme discussion about moving the finger-

printing requirement to the pre-student teaching stage and to

require data to be forwarded to the SCDE as well as, the SBE.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

When a district superintendent verifies that there is no

qualified, licensed teache ,. for a vacant position, the SDE may

issue an Emergency Teaching Certificate for one year to ;in

applicant who hold'; 2 bachelor's degree. To reissue the

credential, the district is required to verify a continued

emergency. The credential-hi mlder can be rehired if Ile or she

completes six semester hours toward the qualifying standard

credent ial ( regular education or special education) and passes

one course or examination on the Arizona and the U.S.

Constitutions.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

The state offers the Alternative Secondary Certificate to

applicants who hold a bachelor's degree from an accredited

institution, pass the Arizona Teacher Proficiency Exam in

general knowl.eLge, and have a major (or 30 credit hours) in

the subject tum be taught. Credent ial holders receive 160 clock

hours of initial training divided between academic instruc-

tion and introductory classroom experience. Candidate,

corn inue participating in academic instruction for the next

30 weeks. They ,.pend the first 10 of those weeks in the

cLmroom and assume some teaching responsibilities. Candi-

dates have sole responsibility for the class the remaining 20

weeks. All training is implemented by the district in conjunc-

tion with either the SDE or a SCDE that offers an approved

secondary education program. During the 30-week period,

candidates receive support from and are evaluated by a

professional team. The district recommends a candidate for

either the Temporary or Standard Secondary Certificate.

Standards Boards

The SBE has two subcommittees responsible for teacher

education standards. The Professional Practice, Advisory

Committee is a hearing body of seven members appointed by

the SBE.

Minority Teacher Recruitment

No state programs were reported in this area.

Teacher Education Review and Study

Arizona legislators are considering an initiative to restruc-

ture K-12 education, and an authorization to pay vouchers to

enroll students in private schools.

Response to Violence

In May 1993, the legislature formed a task force charged

with studying school violence in Arizona and making recom-

mendations to the governor. Local school districts are re-

viewing the recommendations for implement ati,



ARKANSAS

Entrance Requirements
To enter a teacher educat It in pri .gram, a person must have

a 2.5 (3PA in prior undergraduate courses and P-PST scores
of at least 170 in reading, 171 in writing, and 169 in math.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
To receive an initial credential, prospective teachers must:

hold a bachelor's degree;

o,mplete an approved reacher education pn,gram;

11,1\T ;i 2.5 (.115A; and

pass the NTE pr(..essr mat kii nvledge exam (with .1,itirt.' k if
(42) and the NTE specialty are;, ex,im (wirh the appropriate
viit score).

I. Ipon completion of these qualifications, the person can
receive the Standard Certificate, ,isix-year credential renew-
able with teaching experience. A I 0-year renewable Master
Certificate is also offered ft ir those with a master's degree.

A, part of Act 236, "Meeting the National Education
(.3oals: Schools for Arkimsas Future," a task force is studying
standards for teacher licensure including outcomes-based
licensure. This 17-member committee, ippointed by the
governor in 1991, continues its work. The committee cur-
rently is develi Ting new standards for hcensure.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

Probationary Provisional Certificates are issued to indi-
\ iduals when a district verifies that it cannot fant, a ..censed
teak.her to fill a position. Individuals must:

hold a bachelor's degree from a regionally accredited (HE with
a major conctntr,mttmmn in a teacher hcensure area;

have a 2.5 CiPA (overall or in the major area of
t_oncentrat ion);

pass the P-PST or the (IRE; and

I 01,1.1111 1 passing score on the NTE specialty area ex,1111.

Apphciints L ,r Probationary/Provisional certificatii in must
complete all assessed coursework from an accredited IHE.
Probationary/Provisional certificates may be renewed twice.
Completion of one-third if the assessed coursework is re-
quired fiir each renewal, and for Standard certification.

Other types of Provisional certificates are available to
applicants. The Provisional certificate is the initial certificate

offered to teachers with valid out-of-state credentials or
expired standard credentials, students prepared out-of-state,
and those prepared by the Alternative/Nontraditional Certi-
ficat ion Program.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

Arkansas offers alternative preparation for licensure to
applicants with at least a bachelor's degree in a cenifiab!e
field. Applicants with a minimum 2.75 OPA, letters of
recommendation, and character references are eligible for
entry into the program. In the first two years of the program,
individual: must attend a one-week training session in the
summer and seven weekend training sessions during rhe
school year. Participants also must work with a mentor
teacher for three years, and pass the NTE and the P-NT m
the first year of teaching. lIpon completion of these require-
ments, individual, are eligible for the Standard Certificate.

Standards Boards
Arkansas has no standards boards. The former Arkansas

Teacher Education Cert ification and Evaluation Committee
was disbanded :Ind the Teacher Licensure Task Force was
f( wined to restructure Millcat

Minority Teacher Recruitment
Fund, from the 1. (niversity of-Arkansas at Fayetteville, the

governor's office, the SPE, and private foundations were
combined to provide a minority teacher recruitment activity
for high school Juniors and seniors with interest in teaching.

Teacher Education Review and Study
In 1992, the Teacher Licensure Task Force \vas appointed

to make recommendati, ins for new teacher hc;..nsure stan-
dards, assessment procedures, and assessment tools for teacher
and administrator evaluations. Subject-matter experts, higher
education faLulty, administrators, and public mid private
business administrators are collaborating to define standards
for what beginning teachers must know. The goal is to
formulate a plan for an outcomes-based hcensure system.

Response to Violence
In 1991, the state legislature passed a hill to suspend

drivers' licenses of individuals found guilty of violence on
school property. A second bill, the Arkansas Safe School
Act, specifies drug-free schools :ones and priihibits carrying
handguns on school property. Both are being implemented.

5 --
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CALIFORNIA

Entrance Requirements
California requires teacher education students to meet

several criteria:

Each cohort of candidates ,tdmitted to a teacher education
pr,,gram must have att,uned the median or higher in a
comp,,ris, in p, ipulation on one , ,r more indiciti rs of academic
achievement. as determined by the individual institution;

Each candidate must also take the Calif,,rnia Basic
Educati, gall Skills Test (CREST). However. candidates are
nt it denied ,idinIsMOn to teacher preparation programs `A ,Iely
,n the 1\1.1s of test sc,,res;

To advance to student teaching, candidates must pass the
CREST and verify competence in their subject m.uter either
by passing subjee t-matter exams or by Cimpletine approved
subject-matter prognim. (N lost students attain -1 bac helor's
degree bcf, tre entering pr, cachet educition
prt tgram, but this is not a state requirement. Undergraduates
may take teaeher edue an, tn courses but [nay ni.t major in
education.) The slate ha.decided to use constructed response
qiiestions in each content area which requites candidates 1,,
sctive problem., interpret literature, analv:e social science
problems, and plan scientific experiments, etc. Multiple-
ch,cise questions also are used to assess each candidate's
breadth of km ,wledge m his or her subject are.i.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Teachmg credentials are offered at two levels, the Prelimi-

nary Credential and the Puifessional Credential. To obt.un a
nonrenewable Preliminary Credential, candidates must:

atuun a CREST total sc,,re of 121 (no section se, tre nay; be
below 17):

ocmplete an approved C,thforma teachei education program;

pass a La nurse on the U.S. Constitution: and

pass spee La course on reading mstructi, tn.

To ccbta in a Professional Credential, candidates must:

sueL esstully complete 30 credits beyond the bashelor'sdegree
;appricved 2alitorn ii I HE

IIII pass a c_ ourse in health ed tic liii n:

I pass a s.tur.e ,,n mainstreaming exeeptional hildren; and

pass a ettlIfse on the use ,t computers and techn, tlow,
the classr,

The l'cfessional Credential is renewable every five years
if the candidate teaches at least one semester and completes
in individual professional gn owth pl,m that is reviewed by a

local advisor. The plan must contain at least I 50 clock hours
of activ ity. Some individuals who complete fifth-year teacher
preparation programs and meet all other applicable require-

men s receive the Professional Creden-
tial as their initial credential.

The California Commission on
Teacher Credentialing (CTC) and the SDE completed a
three-year pilot study of alternative induction programs for
beginning teachers. Thirty-seven programs, involving 20 IHEs
and 120 districts, provided different support and assessment
systems to 3,000 first- and second-year teachers. A policy
report on the project's findings was presented to the legisla-
ture in March 1992. As a result of the report. the legislature
encouraged SCDEs and local school districts to collaborate in
extending the length of teacher preparation by coordinating
preservice and induction programs, and appropriated $5
million to support the induction phase of these programs.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

A district may hire a person to teach any subject if it can
demonstrate a shortage of credentialed pets( mnel. Individu-
als hired on an Emergency Permit must hold .1 bachelor's
degree and must have completed subject-matter courses in im
accredited 1HE. To renew the permit, the person must be
enrolled in a teacher preparation program, complete six
credit hours of courses annually, and work with an experi-
enced educator. The state awards a Professional Credelntial
after a candidate completes all requirements.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

The 1994-95 proposed state budget includes $2 million to
support teacher internships for alternative preparation pro-
grams. Two kinds of internship programs exist. One is for
individuals who wish to obtain Professional Certification
while working in a district where a :hortage has been identi-
fied.Ildistrictscan show a shortage of"certified and qualified"
personnel, they may hire individuals who have bachelor's
degrees, passing scores on the CREST, verifiedccimperence in
their subject , and completed a three-week block of preservice
training. The state issues District Intern Certificat es to can-
didates with these qualifications. The newly hired person
then works with a mentor teacher, has an annual evaluation,
and takes coursework toward a Professional Credential. The
state awards a Professional Credential after the candidate
completes the school district's teacher education program
:Ind two years of classroom reaching.

The second prognun begins when prospective teachers
apply directly to 1HEs for the University Intern Program.
Candidates must have a bachehcr's degree, passMg scores tin
the CRESTind verified competence in their subject. They
also must enroll in an internship teacher preparation program
that is based on (..:TC standards.

- 6 -
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California

The state issues Internship Credentials to candidates who
have met these qualifications. Under the supervision of an
IHE, candidates work toward a Professional Credential and
teach full time. They receive the credential after they com-
plete two years of successful teaching and the IHE's fifth-year
t eac hing program.

The Eminence Credential allows a few exceptional indi-
viduals from other professions to teach. Districts and indi-
v idimls apply for this one-year, renewable credential, w ich
is valid only in the county in which it is issued.

Teachers with a credential from another state may teach
for two years while they meet all requirements for state
credentialing, including passing the CBEST and the new
subject-matter assessment. The CTC has discretionary au-
thority to grant Professional Credentials to these teachers
once they have met all requirements.

Another alternate route to credentialing is the District
Intern Program, which is available when districts experience
shortages of licensed protes:ionals. The governor and the
legislature included $2 million in the 1991-94 budget to
support internship programs. The CTC will award grants rti
improve or expand existing internships or to create new ones.

Standards Boards
The California Commission on Teacher Credentialing

(CT(;) is an autonomous board wizh policy-making authorit y
on all aspects of state teacher preparation policy. It estab-
lishes crudentialing requirements, conducts educational re-
search, sets program approval standards, evaluates programs
to ensure that standards are met, and administers required
testing programs. Since 1988, education codes require that
the CDE, the state superintendent, and the CTC keep each
other informed of then. initiatives.

State law specifies the following composition for the CTC:
six classroom teachers, one school administrator, one school
services person other than an administrator, one university
faculty member in teacher education, one representative ol-
die state superintendent, and five public representat ives (one
of whom must be serving as a local school board member).
Those members are appointed by the governor. Four nonvot-
ing commissioners are appointed by their respective institu-
tions: t he Board of Regent: of the University of California,
the trustees of the California State University, the Associa-
tion of Independent California Colleges and Universities.
and the California Postsecondary Education Commission.

The C-CC recently created new subject-matter exams to
increase the congruence between these exams and programs
for the various subjects. Assessments in English, math, sci-
ence, and history/social science were implemented st arting in
November 1991. Similar assessments in art, music, foreign
language, physical education, and elementary education have
been field tested and were implemented in November 1992.
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Minority Teacher Recruitment
SB 1636, enacted in 1990 but currently unfunded, estab-

lishes the Paraprofessional Teacher Training Program. The
prognim, which will he administered by the CTC, will begin
in 1994-95 if funded. By providing financial assistance for
books, fees, and tuition, this career ladder program isdesigned
to help paraprofessionals attending a community college or a
California State University campus to earn teaching creden-
tials. In return, they must work one year in a classroom of the
sponsoring district for each year of scholarship they receive.
Districts will apply to participate in the program, and those
selected will be required to support cohorts of paraprofession-
als who will enroll in, and proceed through, SCDEs. To
qualify, a district must have a population that is at least 40
percent minority and must employ at least 300 paraprofes-
sionals. The legislation anticipated that 12 districts would be
funded to work with 600 parapnifessionals. Although the
legislation 's primary purpose is to address teacher shortages in
the state, it is also intended to diversify the profession.

School aides qualify for licensure as Teacher Assistants at
community colleges through i category established by law in
1989. Students entered two pilot program: beginning in
September 1991 (at Mission C(illege-San Fernand( tand Shasta
Community College in Reading) to prepare for licensure
under this category. To qualify, the applicant must pass the
appropriate exam, developed and administered by CTC. The
two pilot program: were funded with a $50,000 grant.

Teacher Education Review and Study
Based on results of a three-year study, a review panel will

he chosen by CTC to examine ali aspects of teacher educa-
tion policy related to induction, basic licensure, emergency
licensure, alternative hcensure, and ht.._ nsure renewal proce-
dures. The study team will consist of 20 to 25 education
professionals representing teachers, administrators, stare agen-
cies, and teacher educators. This year-long study panel will
convene in spring 1994 and will examine teacher education
policies within the context of changes in California schools.

Recommendations for policy changes will likely be con-
sidered by the legislature and the CTC in 1995.

Response to Violence
The legislature asked the C7C to assume the lead in prepar-

ing future teachers for teaching in safer schools. For over a year,
a panel used focus groups in 11 counties to determine actual
experiences with school violence; perceived causes of and
solutions ro violence; and implications for training of school
perm innel. A full rep( irt will be published in spring 1994.

Legislation requiring that candidates for teaching creden-
tials complete appropriate training in principles of school
safety as outlined by the commissiiin.



COLORADO

Entrance Requirements
Applicants io teacher education programs must score at or

above the 75th percentile on the Col, irado Assessment Test.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Colw-ado offers \Test tf teaching certificates. Type A

(the General Teachers Certificate) is valid for five years and
may be renewed with six semester hours of credit per year.
One may teach r a Type A Certificate indefinitely. Type
B ( the Professional Cert ificate ) t-squires a master'selegree and
three years of reaching.

KB 91-1005, which passed in 1991, change: rhe names of
certificates offered by the state from "certificates" to "li-
censes." Furthermore, the bill mandates the development of
wo levels licenses (the Provisional I,icense and the Profes-

sional License) and avoluntary Master Certificate for teach-
ers who ht 'Id the Prolessiotial License. This licensing system
is to be put in place July I . 1994. To change from the
Provisional certificate to the Professional, a teacher will have
to part icipate in an approved induction program with a
mentor. Coloradi t Gliv. Roy Romer
sion standards boards in June 1992. 'B'rs)1.1t1i9119'i4e,dtli.)\e'..leill,r:,:ifie.21s-

will have developed criteria for induction programs.
Beginning July 1, 1994, all first-time undidates for Provi-

sional licensure in Colorado will be required to successfully
complete the Pk 'gram fi,r Licensing Assessment f q- Colt r.ielo

Educat ors (PLACE). Assessments will be administered three
times a year at five sites throughout the :tate. Included are
f'ur types of assessment: basic skills, liberal arts and sciences,
professional knowledge, and subject content (specific to the
candidate's area of endorsement ). All four assessments will
involve Fact ical application and written perform.mce evalu-
ation.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

if .1 district con demonstrate that no qualified teacher is
available f ,r p,,sit ii in, it may request that an Emergency
Cert ificate be issued to the most qualified candidate avad.:hle
(who need not hold a bachelor's degree). This certificate is
renewable annually. Since the Colorado Alternative I -era-
ration Program is now operat ing, emergency certificates will
(mk be renewed if the empli,ying district can demonstrate
th,u it cannot offer an alternat ive preparation program.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

In 1991, KB 90-1150 charged the SBE with developing
criteria for the approval of alternative teacher preparation
plograms provided by schihd districts or accredited indepen-
dent school, The SBE use:the following criteria as a basis for
admission to these programs: The candidate must hold a
bachelor's degree from a fully accredited institution of higher
education, demonstrate basic competence in oral and writt en
English and mathematics, be recommended by an SBE-
approved institution of higher educat ion as having met sub-
ject-matter requirements for regular licensure and possessing
the subject matter necessary for teaching in the endorsement
areas, and agree to participate fully in the alternative teacher
program.

The applicants meeting these requirements are issued an
Alternative Teacher Certificate. The candidate then must
engage in 225 clock hours of planned instruction and activi-
ties, ti include training in dropout preventli In. Mentor teach-
ers supervise the candidate. A support team (composed of the
mentor, the principal, and an IHE representative) plan the
content of the person's program, determine when the candi-
date can have control of a classrtft evaluate the candidate's
progress, ensure that a significant port UM of the teaching
assignment is in ale ind ividuars subject area, and recommend
tc, the schotil district wheather the candidate is eligible to
receive a Standard Certificate

Sehool districts may charge fees to candidates to cover the
cost of the program.

Standards Boards
HB 91-1005 created two professional standards boards.

The Teacher ,ind Special Service's Professional St,mdards
Btlard has nine members appointed by the governor with the
consent of the senate. The kiard ctImpositi, in includes ft nu-
licensed teachers, one licensed special service:, provider, one
icenwd principal. two laypersons (one ot whom must be the

parent of a child currently attending public school in Colo-
rado), and one faculty member of an SCDE with an approved
t cachet e'ducat ion program. This board advises the SBE and
has the auchority to study, devel,p, and recommend criteria
t.or licensure and to evaluate approved and alternative educa-
tion programs, induction priigram- Ind pnifessional prac-
tices.
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Colorado

The Principal and Administrator Professional Standards
Board al.o advise: the SBE on school administrator prepara-
tion ;Ind licensure. The board is ci.mwosed of five administra-
tt cit i:en, one teacher, one college faculty member,
and one parent.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
90-1150 created a new fellowship program for the most

promising minority candidates who are part icipat mg in alter-
native teacher programs in the state. Individual fellowships
are $1,500.

Under the Minority Teacher Incentive Program, grants of
$1,500 are available to minority teacher candidates who have
been accepted into an alternate teacher program and are
"promising candidate.," as determined by the district. The
qaLe does not appropriate funding for this program, but rather
requires the SDE to solicit funds fri im outside sources. The
legislation limits rhe solicitation of funds to a maximum of
$200,000 per year.

To increase the number of minorities teaching in Colo-
rado, the state permits teacher education programs to admit
5 percent of their students under "windows" or alternat ne
admk.ion criteria approved by the SBE. Exit standards are to
be maintained.

Teacher Education Review and Study
In :rune 1993, the Strategic Planning Committee on

Teacher Education was established by the Colorado Comm is-
sion on Higher Education. The committee was charged to
take a broad look at all SCDEs with a particular f( Rats on
teacher education. A number of recommendations which
combine reform of teacher education with K-12 restructuring
are under consideration Teacher education :tandards have
been redesigned to match an outcomes-based approach; a
1994 implementation date was recommended. Other efforts
include increasing collaboration between the SUE, and
local districts; encouraging IHE faculty in the arts and sci-
ences to participate in elementary and secondary school
activities; and placing emphasis on collaboration between
educators and school service providers.

Other changes include developing licensure standards for
nurses, occupational therapists, physical therapists, and so-
cial workers who provide services to school-age children.

Response to Violence
In 1993, the legislature passed two bills related to provid-

ing stronger action by school authorities in dealing with and
encituraging high-risk intervention units to serve disruptive
students. Current efforts are to implement procedures.
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CONNECTICUT

Entrance Requirements
To entera teacher education program, a person must have

In interview, submit a writing sample, and pass either the
Connecticut Competency Exam for Prospective Teacher.
(CONNCEPT) or obtain an SAT composite score of 1000
(no less than 400 on either section) or an ACT composite
score of 24. All graduates must major in the subject they plan
to teach in elementary grades.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Candidates who have a bachelor's degree, have success-

fully completed an approved teacher education program, and
have passed the CONNCEPT are eligible for rhe Initial
Educator Certificate. This credential is valid for one year.
During this year, individuals take part in the Beginning
Educator Support and Training Program (BEST) in which a

ant.. aschool-based mentor 1 SDE-reimbursed, trained assessor
evaluate the new teacher up to six times. With a satisfactory
assessment, the individual is eligible for the Provisional
EducatorCertificate which is valid for eight years. During the
eight years, the individual must gain a master's degree or 30
semester hours in a planned program in his/her teacher
spec ialty and three years of successful teaching. With these
requirements, the individual is eligible for the Professional
Educator (;:ertifkate which is volid for five years. Ninety
clock hours of continuing education is required every five
years.

The BEST progra: t currently is being evaluated with the
possibility of structural change.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

Superintendents who have advertised a teaching position
and can find no qualified, credent toted candidate may ask the
state to issue a Durational Shortage Area Permit, Eligible
applicants must hold a bachelor's degree. This one-year
credential may be renewed twice provided the holder can
show enrollment in a teacher education program and has
taken at least nine credit hours of:courses over the two years.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

The Alternative Route to Certification program is an
eight-week, full-time sumr, er programpresently hosted by
Sacred Heart Collegefollowed by two years of supervised
teaching in a public school. This program, under the direc-
tion of the Department of Higher Education, is for those who
wish to teach in grades four through eight or in secondary
classes in English, foreign language, history, math, science, or
social studies. The state offers $2,000 scholarships for enroll-
ees. Applicants must:

aave a bachelor's degree with a major in the teaching subject,
or the minimum number of credits required for regular
endorsement in their area;

write an essay demonstrating command of English;

show proof of having registered to taL the CONNCEPT;

earn a passing ccore on the CONNCEPT;

have experience working with children; and

have an undergraduate GPA of at least a B orhave 24 semester
hours of graduate crdit with i CPA of at least a B.

The latter two requirements may be waived by the com-
missioner of education. Students who complete the eight-
week program are issued a record of completion. When they
obtain nublic school employment, they are issued a 90-day,
temporary credential. After successfully completing the 90-
day probationary period, individuals are issued an Initial
Educator Certificate, under which they teach for 1 1/2 years.
Like other new teachers, they must participate in the BEST
program. When they successfully complete this program, they
receive the Provisional Educator Certificate.
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Connecticut

Standards Boards
The Commission on Professional Standards (CPS) con-

sists of 17 members. Six teachers are appointed by the unions
(four from the Connecticut Education Associati( m and twti
from the Connecticut Federation of Teachers), and two
members are appointed by SBE. One member must he a state
or local administrator or higher education representative, and
one member must he from the business community. The
remaining members are appointed by the state legislature and
include at least one parent, one local superintendent, and
from three to five representatives of business and industry.
This group serves in an advisory capacity to the SBE, the
legislature, and the governor on teacher credentialing, prepa-
ration programs, and professional development. The CPS
completed a study on professional ethics and recently pub-
lished and distributed a Connecticut code of educational
professional ethics which was approved by the SBE.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
SDE plans to restructure education in Connecticut in-

clude collaborative programs between IblEs and local districts
for increased minority teacher recruitment.

The state offers the TOP (Teaching Opportunities for Pro-
fessionals) program for currently employed paraprofessionals
who wish to become teachers. Paraprofessionals in the TOP
program work half of the school year until they complete
studies toward licensure. The district pays their salary during
this time and provides a substitute paraprofessional to work
during the six months that the regular employee is in college.
Approximately 80 percent of those participating in the pro-
gram are minorities. The legislature appropriates $500,000
annually for the TOP pn)gram and requires the commissi(mer
of education ft) seek private sources for the rest of the
necessary funding.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The governor established the Commission on Educat: ii

Equity and Excellence. Founded in 1992, the commission has
worked two years toward the g, ,a 1 of establishing quality and
excellence for all students. The commission is focusing on
increasing integration of schook across regions. Teacher
educator: were inv, ilved in the processind it is likely that
final outcomes will have an impact upon teacher education.

Response to Violence
Increased incidences of youth violence has resulted in a

number of legislative actions in Connecticut. Included are
new regulations regarding reporting of violence and restric-
tions regarding carrying firearms. Using metal detectors and
hiring security officers have been district-level actions.
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DELAWARE

Entrance Requirements
Delaware permits 1HE, to develop their own entrance

requirements.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
For regular licensure, candidates are required t(1 complete

both an appn)ved teacher education program and the P-PST
with ,core.i of 175 on reading and mathematics, and 172 on
writing. The individual then receives a Nve-year standard
certificate which is renewable if the perse- teaches the same
grade for three years or takes six hours c) ;oursework. After
teaching three years in the public schools, the individual may
obtain the Standard Certificate with Professional Status.
The requirements for renewal of this credential are the same
as th)lse for renewal of the Initial Standard Certificate.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

Anticipating a teacher shortage, Delaware began an in-
centive program in 1985 to prepare college-level students,
teachers, and professionals outside the field of education for
teaching in such shortage areas as math, science, physical
science, chemistry, and computer science. Bachelor degree-
seeking st«dents interested in education are given scholar-
ships with decreased pay-back for teaching in Delaware.
Teachers wishing to change from their area of spec) ilty to a
targeted area can apply for $10,000 stipends, a leave of
absence, and tuition waiver, 1.0s;rtikly in one of the identified
areas of need. A program titled "People from Other Profes-
sions" provides stipends and nation waivers to professionals
with 15 credit hours of study in their field to take teacher
educa ti( in courses. In addition N) offering ecnIrses ar the
college level that fulfill teacher education requirements, the
SBE sponsors Summer Institutes.

Applicants are eligible to apply for Delaware's Limited
Standard Certificate after completing coursework in the
programs described above. As a result of the success of these
continuing programs, Delaware does not offer an emergency
or shortage-driven credential.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

Delaware does not offer an alternative preparal ion pro-
grm for licensure.

Standards Boards
A Professional Standards Council advises the SBE related

to teacher and administrator hcensure. The board consists of
21 members, including eight teachers or specialists; two
school administrators; one supe. -.tendent; one district per-
sonnel officer; two teacher educator, from IHEs; one school
board member; one parent; one representative from business
and industry; one representative from the office of the gover-
nor; one representative from the DPI; and two legislators.
The director of the DP1's Professional Standards and Certifi-
cation Team serves as the nonvoting executive secretary of
the group. In addition, the deputy superintendent for instruc-
tion and the assistant superintendent for instruction serve as
nonvoting ex officio members. Currently, the council is
preparing recommendations for restructuring the initial
licensure and the renewal process.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The SDE is considering a number of options for increased

minority teacher recruitment, including provisions for alter-
nat ive preparation for cen ification. Prograrns are robe imple-
mented by the school year 1994-95 for state legislature
acceptance.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The SBE is considering measures to restructure teacher

education to increase collaboration between IHE faculty and
local districts, develop performance-based standards, and
implement a first-year teacher induction period.

Response to Violence
Delaware's House Bill 85, to be effect ive July 1, 1994, will

require school personnel to report ill acts of violence, regard-
less of cause or _surrounding cirucurnstance.s.
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DISTRICT

OF COLUMBIA
Entrance Requirements

FlEs deteim me entranLe and exit requirements to teacher
education program,. The District of Columbia require,
candidates to succe.,sfully pass the PRAXIS' I (Pre-Profes-
sional Skills test) and the PRAXIS II (Subject Content
Assessment.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Once ind i vid i ils ct miplete an appr( wed program and pa,

the required tests, they ,ire eligible for an Initial Certificate.
With two years of successful teaching, individuals are eligible
for the five-year Professional Certificate, which may be re-
newed with six semester credit hours (graduate-level
coursework or inservice training).

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

If no licensed person is available, the PCPS offers a
minrenewable permit whereby individuals may be hired for
one academic year on the recommeada-ion of a school officer.
Such individuals must hold a bachel oi. s degree and be work-
mg toward licensure.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Certification

An individual with a bachelor's degree and appropriate
content coursework in the ,irea to be taught can part icipate in
the Di,trict of Columbia's Alternative Certification Pro-
gram. The program was first implemented in 1992-93.

These individuals complete an intensive academic pro-
gn tin in pedagogy prior to teaching and during the school
year. Participants t each tett h the support of ;1 bui
support team to include a col loborative teacher, instructional
supervisor, and the building principal. Upon satisfactory
completion of the program and required tests, participants
may be eligible for the Initial Certificate.

Standards Boards
The I CPS Board of Education regulate, teacher educa-

Iii m policy in thi )istrict of Columbia. The Board of Utica-
ni in will give final approval for the revised teacher licenses( m
September 23, 1994.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
No state programs were reported in this area.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The deans of the District's colleges ,ind universities meet

quarterly with school administrators t odisctiss relevant teacher
education issues. Issues include meeting the needs of the
nontraditional students, and tOcuses on out come-based t eacher
education through school/university partnerships.
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Response to Violence
No state prkigrams were reported in this area.



FLORIDA

Entrance Requirements
To he ;Khnitt ed to a teacher education program, applicants

must set ire in the national 40th percentile or above on either
the SAT (a combined so ire 4840) or the ACT (a score of 20
t in the enhanced test). I. /p ro 10 percent of an IHE's admis-
sions to teacher education may he individuals who do not
meet these minimum requirements.

All incoming j iniors in Florida lFfEs are required to pass
the Florida Collt4.,e Level Academic Skills Test.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
To be eligible for a two-year, nonrenewable Temporary

Certificate, Florida's initial teaching credential, an indi-
vidual must b ild a bachelor's degree from an approved teacher
education institution, be employed, have a 2.5 overall CPA,
and undergo fingerprinting.

To advance to the Professitmal Certificate, an individual
must participate in the Professional Orientation Program
within the first two years of employment. This beginning
teacher program, running for one full year, provides a support
group of experienced perm tnnel and invol es documented
competencies, evaluations, performance activit ies, and a portfo-
lio. (Participation is modified for experienced teachers.)
After successful completion of the Professional Orientation
Pnigram, and passage of rhe Florida College Level Academic
Skills Test, the Florida Professit mal Education Subject Test,
and the Florida Teachers' Certification Subject Area Test(s),
the indivklual is eligible for the Five-Year Professional Cer-
tificate. This certificate can be renewed with six semester
credit hours or 120 inservice training credit hours.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

No state programs were reported in this area.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

No state programs were reported in this area.

Standards Boards
On recommendation of the State lit lard of Educati in, the

go,ernor appoints and the senate confirms the 24-member
Fltirk.a Education Standards Commission (ESC). The ESC
advises the legislature and the SBE on teacher recruitment,
subject-matter competent , clinical education, governance,
,Iccreditation, and program approval. (The SBE consists of
the elected commissioner of education, the governor, the
attorney general, the insurance commissioner, and other
members of the cabinet.) The composition of the ESC is

stip lit ed as fiillows: 12 teachers (at !east one (4-whom must
be an educator from a private institut ion and one vocational
educator), one superintendent, one school principal, one
school personnel officer, one reacher education im:ervice
director, fi lm. citi:ens ( two of whom must be school board
members), three representatives fromIHEs ( two SCDE deans
and one employee of an independent lblE), and one commu-
nity college administrator.

The commission revised the Principles of Professional
Conduct ro update info-mation about harassment, discrimi-
nation, and reporting obligations. The report recommend..
that t ruining in the code of ethics he part of teacher and staff
development.

The Professional Practices Service operates as a judicial
arm of legal authority for those who violate rhe educational
code of ethics and takes final action on disciplinary charges,
including the revocation of cert ificates.

Minority Recruitment
A full-time recruiter with the SDE implements programs

to encourage K-12 students to remain in school and consider
careers in education. The Committee on Minority Education
Recruitment sponsiq.s an annual conference focused on mi-
nority recruitment, and the Office of Teacher Recruitment
has compiled a "best-pracrices" manual on efforts in this area.
The state also fosters Future Educators of America clubs and
sponsors workshops, conferences, and handbooks for the
groups.

The Chappie James Most Promising Teacher Scholarship
offers college scholorshiNloans of up to$4,000 per year for up
to ft air years to high school students entering teacher educa-
t ion programs. By law, 15 percent of the schigarships go to
minority students. The scholarship/loan is repayable to the
state in the atm flint of $4,000 for every year of teaching in a
Florida school.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The Commission on Education Reform and Accountabil-

ity, a 23-member board representing business, parents, educa-
tion, ani government, has been established to guide move-
ment toward Blueprint 2000 (CS-SB 2054 and 1504). The
Blueprint creates a new system of school improvement and
educational accountability, and one of its seven goals focuses
on "ensuring pi-t dessional teachers and staff." The work of the
commission and its subcommittees will likely have an impact
upon Florida's teacher education program.
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Response to Violence
No stare programs were reported in this area.



GEORGIA

Entrance Requirements
The state permits IFIEs to determine entrance and (Alt

requirements; however, paNic IFIEs conform to ent rance
requt rements determined by the Board , ifRegents. Individu-
als must have an undergraduate GPA of 2.5 and nuist pass the
Regents' Test. The latter is a skills test of reading and writ ing
comprehension t hat all 0eorgia college student, must take
before they may attain junior status.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
To be eligible tor a Georgia teaching certificate, an indi-

k idual must successfully complete an appr,,ved teacher edu.
cation program and successfully score on the Georgia Teacher
Certification Test (TCT), a written exam to assess knowl-
edge in specific subjects. In ,tddit ion. all teacher educat ion
programs in ( leorgia require five quarter hours or three
semester hours of coursework on the ident ification and edu-
cation of exceptional children. Meeting these requirernents.
an individual is eligible for the Clear Renewable (.:ertificate
at a level correspi inding with his/her degree and special field.
The Clear Renewable Certificate is renewable every five
years with 10 quarter hours, six semester hours, or 10 Georgia
stall-development units.

Instructors new to teaching in (3eorgio must take the
Teacher Certification Test (TCT) before or during their first
year Of teaching.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

Three types of emergency or shortage-driven credentials
exist in Oeorgia. Individuals who have an out-of-state cre-
dential, graduated more than seven years prior to a possible
teaching assignment and have not taken any additional
courses, or wish to switch fields must apply for one of these
credentials.

A Provisional Certificate is issued to an individual with a
bachelor'sdegree, a major ill the field to be tat ight , a 2.0 OPA,
an employing school system's request, and passing score on
the TCT. This individual tnust affiliate with an approved
teacher education institution and complete all licensure
requirements within three years.

Probationary credential, are issued to individuals who
already hold a teaching credential but who are completing
requirements to add a new field to their license. These
individuals are employed in the field that is being added to
their credential. Emergency Certificates may be issued to
individuals who have completed a teacher preparation pro-
gram but who either have not taken coursework or practiced
recently.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

A, fJ uly 1, 1993, SCDEs are required to prt,N Ide compe-
tency-based alternative pr, 'grams for teacher preparation.
The Professional Standards Commission (NC) all, a wide

range of flexibility in these programs.

Standards Boards
The charge to t he Pitiol ic Schools Commissit tn ( PSC) is NI

create and implement standards and procedures for preparing
and credentialing ed ucat h mal persimnel ;Ind for revoking
licenses. Its mandate includes, but is nor limited to, overwe-
ingalternative preparation for licensure and requirement sf,
cooperating teachers. The commission has 18 members ap-
pointed by the governor. The breakdown of the membership
is as follows: nine classroom teachers (including at least two
representing teachers fr,,m grades K-5, two frcmt grades 6-8,
and two trom grades 9-12); two school administrators; two
faculty members from state or regionally approved SCDEs;
two members from local boards of education; and three
representat ives of business or the private sect or. Only one of
the teachers may represent private schools. Members serve
three-year t erms.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The SDE sponsors an annual minority recruitment work-

shop for public school personnel ,m how to recruit minorit y
students into teaching. Five 1HEs in the state share a grant
from the Ford Foundation to identify and recruit minority
high school students into teaching.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The Public Schools Commission, Board of Regents, and

IliEs adopted a plan to address teacher education reform.
Efforts have included increased collaboration between II-1Es
nd local districts, establishment of professional develop.
ment schools, and changes in teacher educat ion programs.
L icensute and prt Tram approval are moving from prescriptive

andards to performai ice standards.

Response to Violence
The SBE and legislature have established .1 joint study

commission to examine ways of confronting violence in the
schools. Funds were appr,,priated for purchasing equipment
and establishing prevention putgrams. Districts conducted
workshops for conflict resolution and purchased such eqtup-
mem as metal detectors, walk ie fi.lkiesmd classroom tele-
phones.
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HAWAII

Entrance Requirements
The state permits IRE, hi set t heir own ent ram e and exit

requirements.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
With suck. essful complet ion of a state-approved leacher

education prognim and passing set tres on the PRAXIS' as-
sessments, an individual is eligtble tor the Initial Basic Cert -

cue (based up an undergraduat e programlor hitt ial Profes-
sional Certificate (based upon agrAuilt e or adv;Inced teacher
education program). However, a teaching certificate is only
issued upon employment wit II the SDE. Passing sct tres for the
PRAXIS' assessnlents are: ctunmunications skills, 651; gen -
ei al knowledge, 647; and professional knowledge, 648. The
PRAXIS Content Area Assessment for an individual's teach-
ing major also is required.

After Lttmplet ion ot two years of successful teak bingill
intin idual qualifies for either the Basic or Prt tiessional
nficate which is valid for the period of employment and for
five years after resignation or termination.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

WI len no credentialed teachers are ;wadable ft tr a posi-
t ion, I lawaii's single school system can hire individuals who
hold a bachelor's degree under temporary teaching appoint-
ments. These appointments last ttnly for tuw year and mdi-
Vidllals earn no credit toward tenure.

The RISE Program (Respeciakation In Special Educa-
t ion) isdesigned to alleviate state teacher shortages in special
education. The program isavailable to licensed teachers who
want to add A special educat ion endorsement to their teach-
mg credentials. Begun as a pilot project in 1990, RISE allows
teachers to teach and earn tenure while completing work in
special education. The program is administered by the SDE
in consultation with

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Programs

Hawaii has designed three alternative teacher training
programs to alleviate re:It:her shortages. RISE ( Respecia i:at ion
in Special Education) is a one-year, on-the-job program
available to inservice, licensed teachers who wish to add a
special education endorsement to their teaching credential.
ABC-SE (Alternate Basic Certification in Special Educa-
non) is a program available to individuals with bachelor's
degrees who are teaching special edi ic ;Mon under a tempt trary
teaching appointment . Atter a two-year on-the-job training

period, these teachers may qualify for the nal ial basp certifi-
cate with illy submittal of passing PRAXIS' scores.

The special math/sc tence cert itit it ion opt ion is designed
for graduates with liberal arts degrees in mathematics tit.
science. ipon ct mpletion of the program and PRAXIS' ,

these individuals may qualify ior the Initial Baste Certifit ate.
All programs are administered by the SPE in consultation
with IHEs.

Standards Boards
The 11-member Teacher Standards Advistu y Board

(TSAR) was established in 1992 and is respttnstble for recom-
mending policies and regulat ions govern mg the licensing of
teachers to the SBE. Seven mei nbers are inser vice c lassr, tom
teachers; remaining members include principals from the
elementary, middle/intermediate ;md secondary levels and
one higher education official.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
Umversines ;Ind the state are .ictivel recruit ing nllorm

ties (which in Hawaii include Hawaiians, Samoans, and
Filipinos). This invt tIves woi k with Future Teachers( 111), in
high schools and counseling for minority students at the IHE.
An affinmaive;iction coordinat m the SDE assists foreign-
t rained teachers in meet ing state t.equlrements.

Teacher Education Review and Study
Recent legislation requires tile t hliversity of Hawaii to

study the impact of teacher education programs on teacher
candidates in terms of their competence and petit trnlance and
to consider out ct unes-based teacher educatit tn

Response to Violence
The state superintendent has allocated resources for school

dist ncts identified with high levels of violence. Resources
have been used for increased security and staff development.

The University of Hawaii's College of Educatit In has for
several years sponsored ,t Mediation in the Schottls program
which trains students as mediators to reduce incidents ot
anger and violence among students.
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IDAHO

Entrance Requirements
Idaho d ,es not mandate S( )E. entrance requirements.

li iwever, all II lEs require passing scores on the NTE, a ( ;PA
.1 2.6, and successful completion of it'd credit 11( airs if under-

graduate study. St;ine II-1Es also require passing both a
and a writing examinath in.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Idaho awards two t eaclung redent iills, both valid tor five

years. The Standard ( e requires an II IE recommen-
dm ton, gradual ion from ati .ipproved teacher edut- lion pro-
gram, and passing sc, ,res on the NTE exam (6';2 in ci immu-
ilk ii tin skills, 646 in general knowledge, and 648 in profes-
sional knowledge). The Advanced Certificate lit ilds all of
these requirements, plus a master's degree and t hree years of
teaching. Each credential may be renewed with six semester
hours of c I edit, three of which may be approved district
inserv ice credit

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

When a district cannot find a qualified, credentialed
teacher for a IN ,sit ion, it may ask the stat e to issue a Letter ot
Authori:ation to all individual wtth m bachelor's degree. If
that Individual already has started work in a teacher educ
I ion program, the district can request multi-year Letter of
Authori:at ion ms long as the individual submits plan to
coniplete the pi, igram within three years. If those teaching
under the Letter of Authori:at ion have not begun courses in
.Iteacher education program, they must ci ,mplet e nine semes-
ter hours of such courses robe eligible for the atithorrat ion for

sect ,nd year.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

T, , participate in the Sec, ,ndary Field-Centered Teacher
Training Program, an individual must hold a bachelor's
degree with a 2.5 undergraduate GPA with a major in the
endiirsenlent area, and five years must ilace passed since the
kichelor's degree was received. The individuals meet the
same standards as for the Standard Secondary Cert ificate. hi
the first year of the program, the candidate mug take nine
semester hours of pedagogy and methods, pass the NTE tests
regarding communication skills and general knowledge, and
apply for a Teacher Tr,Unce Certificate. A it insortium Lon-
sist mg of a mentor teacher and (me representative each from
tile school disi no, the SOE, and the participating IHE is

hulled for each t ,Indudate. The ci inson min guides itidiviLilO
als and determines what kind ot courses I hey must take in t he
next summer. The went, ,r teacher works with the candidate
t he first yearand possibly the seci ind year. Prior locomplet tug
t he second year of the internship, candidates 'mist pass I he
NTE opn,:ess. n ,,a, n o t.")wledge test, and between 26 and i
semestet hours to he eligible for the Standard Secondary
Teaching (

The Consultant Spectalist Cert hicate is available to those
%C.1111 a spec1.111Zed background who have not had formal
teacher training but are uniquely qnalified in specific subject
matter. These individuals tuay teach for ,nly specified periods
, ill a port-time hztsis.

Standards Boards
The Professional Standards Commission (PSC) advises

t he SBE on such matters related to teachor education and
cent ification as the revocat ton .md reinstatement of teaching
licenses arid the admini!stration of rogrAin approyaL Ap-
pointed by the SBE, the 18-member group continues to
examine teacher testing issues. It also must report to the SBE

nit ical teaching slu,rtage areas.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
No state programs were reported in this area.

Teacher Education Review and Study
)uring winter 1994, a working group Li Imposed ot Priles-

sion,i1St,mbrds Commission members, IHE education and
arts and sciences factilt y, school trusteesind the state
certification oftwer drafted a set of beginning teacher compe.
encies. These work ing draft competenctes will undergo state-

wide review and di-cussion during spring 1994 and the
academic year 1994-95. The ..tat us of future implementation
will follow this review and modification process. IHEs ore
anticipating program approval and cent ificat ion to coincide
with the concept and process of-performance and competen-
cies.

Response to Violence
In 1993, the Idaho Legislature passed the Ci incealed

Fireannsand Other Deadly or Dangerous Weapon on School
( ;rounds Bill. This bill, urged by the SDE, made it a inisde-
meanor to have concealed weapons on school grounds, wid-
ened the scope for search ,ind sei:ure activity, .ind clarified
expulsion action. Districts are implementing the law.



ILLINOIS

Entrance Requirements
IHEs follow a set of written procedures for admitting

students to teacher preparation program:. Candidates must
evaluated when they enter the I HE, when they enter the

'st :DE, when they enter the student teaching program, and
before they are recommended tor initial licensure. (Criteria
at each point must be more rigorous than at th e precedingone.)

Requirements for LicensureRegular
The state issues several types of teaching credentials,

including the Standard Elementary (for kindergarten through
grade nine), Early Childhood (for birth through grade three),
Standard High School (for grades six through 12), Standard
Special (for kindergarten through grade 12 in music, physical
education, etc.), and several special education licenses. To
receive a teaching credential, students must simultaneously
pass all four components of the basic skills test (reading,
mathematics, grammar, and writing) administered through
the Illinois Certification Testing System. All standard cre-
dentials (except for administrative credentials) are valid for
four year: and are renewed thn nigh annual registration with
a regional superintendent.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven
issue:a Subst mite Certificate when nocredentialed

teacher is available. An individual may apply for a Substitute
Cert ificate t1 .rough the regional superintendent. Those hold-
ing this credential may teach in place of a teacher under
contract in any one school district only up to 90 days.

A Provisional Cert ificate v: issued to individuals to teach
in a posit ion for which they hold a valid ci,mparable
cote in another state. Academic and professional courses
mu-t be comparable with requirements for regular licensure.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

The Resident Teaching Certificate permits individuals
who are enrolled in a teacher education program and have
passed the Illinois Certification Testing System to serve a
teaching residency under the supervision of a cooperating
teacher. Under the Resident Teaching Cert ificate, individu-
als serve :1,; salaried teachers and accumulate years toward
retirement while the cooperating teacher cu ,ntinues to hold
full responsibility for the classroom. With the successful
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completion of both the teacher education program and the
teaching experience, individuals are eligible for regular
licensure. Currently, the first group of teachers is completing
this program.

Teachers for Chicago is an alternative program begun in
1992-93. Through cooperative efforts of the Chicago Public
Schools and the Chicago area schools, mentor teachers work
with interns to provide coverage for classes. An intern
participates in a summer program prior to entering the class-
room and within the internship periodtwo scho()1 years and
three summerscompletes a master's degree.

Another alternative program, the Illinois Teachers Corps,
was created by 1993 legislation. IHEs and LEAs are encour-
aged to develop cooperative, nontraditional reacher prepo ra-
t ion programs for approval by the Teacher Certification Board.

Standards Boards
Appointed by the SBE, the 19-member Illinois Teacher

Certification Board (1TCB) advises the SBE on standard and
SCDE program approval. The members include 10 teachers,
five IHE representatives, one regional superintendent t,f
schools (representing on or more counties), and three public
school administrators.

Members generally are nominated by their respective
professional organ i:ations. The ITCB continues to discuss
alternate routes including nontraditional programs for indi-
viduals seeking alternatives to formal cu lursework. In addi-
tion, the group is looking at policies for special education
inclusion, minority teacher recruitment, and review of clini-
cal standards guidelines.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The SBE and the ITCB established a requirement that

each district must have a plan to increase the number of
minority teachers and staff members. The SUE has produced
materials to help districts recruit minority candidates. Each
IHE is required to establish a written recruitment plan detail-
ing efforts t o att tact students from diverse racial, cultural, and
economic backgrounds to teacher education programs. The
SBE reviews the plans and efforts to implement them.

The Golden Apple Scholarship Program, previously a
Chicago-only program, is now open to the entire state. This
program, which encourages minority students to enter the
teaching profess.ion, is supported by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education.

A scholarship is available for undergraduate minorities in
teacher education and another scholarship is available to
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Illinois

women and mimirities entering graduate programs in educa-
tional administrati, )n.

The Minority Scholarship is open to African American,
Hispanic, Native American, and Asian American students;
30 percent of the scholarships are earmarked for men. The
scholarships pay an annual maximum of $5,000 for tuition,
fees, room, and hoard. Scholarship recipients must agree to
teach for at least two years at a public or private K-12 school
in Illinois at which at least 60 percent of the enrolled students
are minorities. If a scholarship recipient fails to fulfill hi: or
her teaching obligation, the program provide; for prorated
repayment of scholarship assistance over a 10-year period,
with interest.

The ITCB reviews minority teacher recruitment and re-
tent ion data on a yearly basis and makes recommendations to
the SBE.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The SBE surveyed IHEs for information on efforts to

restructure teacher education and examined ventures and
initiatives that have affected teaching in the 1980s. Results
of this study were presented to the SBE in January 1994.
Recommendations for enhancing teacher education will be
based on the study.

Response to Violence
No state programs were reported in this area. Local dis-

tricts have responded with stricter measures for punishment
and expanded use of :ecurity guards and metal detectors.
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INDIANA

Entrance Requirements
To enter a teacher educat ion program. individuals must

have a 2.5 UPA on prior undergraduate courses.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
After cioupleting an approved pri )gram and passing the

required NM. core battery and specialty exams, applicants are
eligible for a Standard License. The Indiana Professional
Stand; irds Board is now reviewing cutoff scores for passing the
NTE. (Current requ ired scores are 653 on commun ication
647) )n general km iwledge, and 646 on professional knowledge.)
Subject exam scores vary. Ilan applicant has passed all but one
of the qualifying tests, he or she is eligible for Limited License
(see below). The Standard License is valid for five years. To
renew it, teachers must earn six hours of c redit either in their
subject area or in professional education courses.

Teachers in their first year it-employment participate in
the Beginning Teacher Internship Program. A teacher must
successfully complete this internship within the first two yearsof
employment to continue holding a regular teaching job in
Indiana. The state provides $1,000 remediation fellowships
for those who do not show minimal competence the first year.

A Professional License, valid 1) ir 10 years, is an opt ional
credential available to experienced teachers. To earn it, five
years of teaching experience and an appropriate master's
degree are required. The master's program must include study
in the professional and specialty areas. After the first 10 years,
the Prolessi, mai License mti=t be renewed every five years.
Each renewal require: six :emester hours of credit or 90
certificat ion renewal units (CRUs-15CRUs= I credit hour.)

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

When an employing school district has verified an emer-
gency need for teachers in specialty areas including math,
science, or special education, the district may request that the
SDE issue a Limited License. To Ile eligible for this credential,
individuals must hold a bachelor's degree wit-ha minimum of 15
semester hi mrs in an appropriate subject. The credential can be

renewed each year if the holder earns six semester hours in an
approved teacher education pri)gram toward regular licensure.

A Limited License also is provided on a me-year, nonre-
newable basis to an individual who meets all requirements for
the Standard License except that he/she failed one of the
required tests. Within one year, he indi vidual must pass the
test and will, ar that time, receive the Standard License.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

st at e pri 'grams were reported in this area.

Standards Boards
Established July I , 1992, the autonomous Indiana Profes-

sional Standards Board has responsibility for teacher licensure,
license revocation, teacher testing, and program approval.
The new board developed irs mission statement and is explor-
ing staff development with the idea of designing a compre-
hensive teacher support system from preservice to career
closure. The board consists of 16 membersnine teachers,
three teacher educators, one building administrator, one

)cal superintendent, one parent, and the superintendent of
public instruction. Members are selected by the governor.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The stare-funded Minority and Special Education Ser-

vices Scholarship is administered by the State Student Assis-
tance Commission of Indiana. Students receive a renewable
$1,000 scholarship/loan for teacher education. To be eligible,
applicants must have a 2.5 OPA and be a resident of Indiana.
Recipients who teach for three of the five years following
their gradi iation are not required to repay the loans.

Project SET (Student Exploratory Teaching) is run by the
SDE's Division of Educational Equity. This program is work-
ing to revive teacher dabs in the high schools. Although the
program is not specifically targeted to minorities, the pro-
grams are situated in school corpor;)tions (districts) with high
minority populations.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The SDE, in cooperation with an endowment, established

a program for teacher education review in 1992. Among
factors still under considen at( in are plans ti) increase collabi
ration between institutions of higher education and the
public schools in preparing teachers to support school restruc-
turing; plans to involve arts and sciences faculty, pedagogical
experts and school, district personnel to continue first-year
teacher skill-building; and plans to provide funding to sup-
port components of a comprehensive teacher education and
school renewal program.

Response to Violence
In 1993, the Indiana Department of Education appointed

a committee to examine school violence. Outcomes from this
School Violence Prevention Committee which was com-
posed of school personnel, law enforcement personnel, ;Ind
cit i:ens include a video project and brochure related to gangs
and their operations. The committee ako recommended that
measures to counsel gang members be enacted by legislation.
Liws currently under consideration provide technical assis-
tance, training imd stall development presentations, and
workshops on conflict mediation to local districts.
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IOWA

Entrance Requirements
low allows IHEs to set entrance and exit requirements.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Iowa offers three teacher licenses. Candidates who have

completed an approved program and a bachelor's degree from
a regionally accredited IHE ;ire eligible for the Provisional
License. This license is valid for rwo years. A(ter COMpleting
two years of successful teaching an individual is eligible for
the Educatit mal License. This license is valid for five years
and is renewable with eight renewal units comprised of
reaching experience, work toward new endorsements, planned
graduate work, and approved staff development). A person
holding the Educational License who has five years of teach-
ing experience and a master's degree in a subject tit reaching
area is eligibk for the Professional License. This credential
may be renewed with six renewal units every five years.

Iowa is a participant in the MINKS Agreement (Missouri,
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, and South Dakota) which allows the
isstmnce of a two-year, regional exchange license for class-
room teachers. To receive this license, applicants must com-
plete a state-approved teacher education program and must
hold a valid, regular license in the state in which they
completed a teacher education program This nonrenewable
license is Iimitd to the areas and levels fOr which it was
earned. In Iowa, rhis MINKS agreement applies to the Provi-
sit mal, Educational, and Professional Licenses. Graduates
from t)ther states may have deficiencies CO remediate before
they may receive the next level ofcredential (i.e., the Educa-
tional or Professional License in Iowa). The MINKS agree-
ment is not a reciprocity agreement, nor does it establish a
permanent, reciprocal license.

Broadening the MINKS ci incept, Iowa is considering steps
to permit out -of-state individuals with an exchange license
earned via an approved teacher education program to be
eligible for Iowa licensure. The Board of Educat ional Examin-
er, (BOEE) has adopted a rule amendment allowing favor-
able-person status to individual, graduating from NCATE-
accredited IHEs.

Iowa Code 272.20 permits the BOEE "to deem national
board [National Board for Professional Teaching Standardsl
certificate holders as meeting the rNuitements for Iowa
teachers' licenses or endiirsement." When the BOEE find,
that these nat ional standar& meet or exceed Iowa require-
ments, those holdingnational Lertification can gam licensure
in Iowa.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

Iowa does not offer emergency licenses. A two-year Con-
ditional License may be requested by a distric,- if licensed
teachers are needed to teach in fields in which they are not
endorsed. With this license, individuals may teach out of field
while completing course requirements for the endorsement.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

The BOEE has proposed an alternative program to be admin-
istered jointly hy participating 1HEs and districts. This pro.
posal, now in revision, will be circulated among interested
parties before a formal pniposal is filed.

Standards Boards
The autonomous BOEE, created in 1989, handles mat ters

of ticensure and professional practice although it does not
have program approval authority. The board consists of II
members, including five teachers, four administrator, and
two public members. One of the public members is the SDE
director (or that person's designee) who chairs the group. The
group is appointed by the governor and confirmed by the state
senate. In addition to considering professional practice cases,
the board has developed proposals for alternative preparation
for licensure and a support system for beginning teachers.
Recently, the board requested proposals for alterat ions to the
licensure system. Regional licensure forums were held for
public views on desired changes in teacher education and
licensure.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
No state programs were reported in this area.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The SDE, higher education, and the BOEE are currently

determining rae proficiencies which prospective teachers
need to know and demonstrate when completing an approved
Iowa teacher education program. The study committ ee of this
two-year project is continuing its work.

Response to Violence
As a response to current trends towards violenr beha% ior,

several changes in juvenile justice language were considered
for initiative, in the state legislature. One recommendat ion
is to place youths who display such behavior in resident
fac Writ ies with programs similar to bootcanips.



KANSAS

Entrance Requirements
Kansas is considering a total reform package that includes

changing to an outcomes-based teacher education program.
Currently, the state does not stipulate entrance or exit re-
quirements for teacher education programs. However, all
Regents institutions require a minimum 2.75 CPA for candi-
dates for junior-year admission to a teacher education pro-
gram. Passing P-PST scores also are required (see below).

Requirements for LicensureRegular
To receive the Kansas Initial License, a candidate must:

s hove a 2.5 overall CPA on undergraduate work;

complen. a state-apprk wed program in the subject .1' field of

endt qsement;

att,un a seOre ot 642 on the NTEpn,fessional knowledge test;
and

SI earn the followmg NOIR:, on the P-PST: 168 in reading, 168
in mathema tics, and 170 in writing. AfterJuly 1, 1905, passing
scores will be 173 for reading, 174 for mathematicsmd 172
for writing.

The initial license is valid for three years and can be
renewed for either a three-year or five-year credential. Teach-
ers must teach for two years to be eligible for the five-year
license.

Requirements for renewal of the Five-Year License depend
upon the degree held by the candidate. Individuals with a
bachelor's degree can renew with eight uppet-d ivision cred-
its. Indiv iduals with a master'sdegree may renew the five-year
credential with 120 in-service points, six upper-division
credits, or any equivalent combination of the two. Individu-
als with a master's degree are eligible to renew the Five-Year
License twice on the basis of their teaching experience
pro :ide I they have taught three years under their most recent
certificate.

Kansas is a member of the MINKS agreement (Missouri,
Iowa, Nebraska. Kansas and South Dakota) which Ali >ws the
issuance of a two-year exchange credential for classroom
teachers. Applicants must complete a state-approved teacher
education program and must Ihild a valid regular credential in
the state in which they completed a teacher education pro-
gram. This credential is renewable only if the teacher meets
requirements ft ,r the Standard Kansas Certificate.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage Driven

Kansas does not offer an emergency or shortage-driven
license. Districts can provide emergency substitute status to
individuals with a baccalaureate degree for no longer than 30
days out of one semester.

Requirements for Licensur?
Alternative Programs

No state programs were reported in this area.

Standards Boards
The SBE appoints the Teaching and School Administra-

tion Professional Standards Advisory Board to conduct re-
views of teacher education and credentialing. The TSAPSAB
has 21 members who advise the SBE. These members must
include the following: 10 teachers (including one each from
vocational education, special education, and a non-public
school); three principals (one each from elementary, middle,
and secondary school); four administrators (one superinten-
dent and one administrator from vocational education, spe-
cial education, and a non-public scho(11); one public 1HE
representative; one private IHE representative; one PTA
member; and one local school board member.

Public and private I HE representatives have voting rights
on the TSA PSAB, but the PTA member and the local school
board representative do not. The board is now considering
the development of a teacher education reform package to
correspond wirh the performance-based education within the
school system. Subcommittees for this endeavor are expected
to be developed in autumn 1993.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The SDE assists LEAs in establishing chapters of the

Future Educators of America club. Some of these chapters
will focus on recruiting minority students into the profession.
Legislation to amend the Kansas Teacher Scholarship Pro-
gram, which offers $5,000 per year to teacher candidates in
Regents IHEs, passed in 1991. This proposal requires that
minority teacher candidates receive "all due consideration"
when they apply for scholarships. However, this legislation
does not set aside any amount or percentage of the scholarship
monies for minority teacher candidates, nor does it require



that such candidates receive ;my special consideration. Such
scholarships ;ire distributed on the basis of ACT scores, high
school CPA, :ind class rank to individuals who will teach in
disc ipl i nes determ ined by the SBE as "hard-to-fill." Individu-
als receiving such awards must teach in Kansas schools one
year for each year of award they receive.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The Regulati(ms Committee, a standing committee of the

Teaching and School Administration Professional Standards
Advisory Board, is charged by the Kansas SBE with the task

f redesigning K-12 education and teacher preparation pro-
grams. The committee membership includes a school district
superintendent, elementary teacher, secondary teacher, one

Kansas I

dean from a public I HE and one from a private IHE, a special
education teacher, a vocational educator, representative of
special education administration. a building principal, ind
the SBE director. Focus teams are considering K-12 accredi-
tation, performance outcomes, increased collaboration be.
rween I HEs and local schools. teacher licensure changes, and
professional development programs.

Response to Violence
Kansas has no current legislation .;egarding violence. School

districts are considering loc: 1. solutions to the increased
incidents oi violence.
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KENTUCKY

Entrance Requirements
Kent ucky specifies both entrance and exit requirements

for teacher candidates. To enter a teacher education program,
candidates nmst:

score at least 19 on the AC. T, 21 in the enham ed AC:T, or an
eqUIvalent t 12.5 on each ol rhe ot the (.2( imprehen -
sive Test,,t Bask. (I he state does not at. cept SAT

have a 2.5 CIPA on undergraduate work; and

111 be interviewed.

An admissi( ins committee at each SCPE judges candi-
dates on the following criteria:

skills in written ;Ind oral (ommunication, reading, writ mg,
and In ith computation;

record in preprofessional courses;

irniniiment ti pri ifesston;

human relations

I letters of Ivo immendanon;

Ahdit v it work with children A diverse
abilities; and

other t.rueria inditat mg potential f Jr becoming successful
professitmal edlic ators.

To exit a program, candidate; must attain the following
minimum scores on the core battery of the NTE: communi-
cation skills, 646; general knowledge: 644, prcdessional knowl-
edge; 644. They also must take an exam in their specialty area.

Kentucky is in the process of changing entrance require-
ments. In 1994, PRAXIS 11 will replace the NTE.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
After applicants ci implete an approved program and meet

t he above requirements, they receive a statement A:eligibility
that is valid for four years. On confirmation of employment,
they receive a one-year Provisional Certificate. During their
first year of teaching, they enroll in a one-year Kentucky
Teacher Internship Program. If they successfully complete
their internship, the Provisional Certificate- is extended ft it
lour years. After that, the credential may be renewed every
five years. For the' first five-year renewal, individuals must
complete 15 semester hours c if graduate credit. For the second
five-year renewal, they must ci impiety a master': degree or a
nondegree, planned fifth-year program. Each subsequent live-
year renewal requires three years of teaching or six additional
semest er hours of graduate credit.

adlo
To earr, the more advanced Standard Teaching C-ert itt-

cat e, teachers must complete a nmster's degree or a filth-year
program t hat includes 12 semester hours of professional
education designed for a particular grade level and 12 semes-
ter hours to strengthen their subject-area knowledge.

I. /p to five days per year are available for professional
development within local ;chi), ils, and funds are provided for
teacher staff development through local system:, consortia of
se hm ils, or regii mat service centers. These professf .nal devel-
opment activities often are delivered by teacher education
faculty.

Plans are underway to develop .1 performance-driven
hcensure system. General outcome-are in the draft- stage and
subject-area oritcollies fir math and science study will be
determined next. The committee working tin teacher educa-
th in outcome:, under the :ittcpice: of the Educational Profes-
sional Standards Board, has a deadline of June 1996.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

When no licensed teacher is available, a district may
request that an Emergency Certificate be issued to an indi-
vidual with a bachelor's degree and a minimum UPA of 2.5.
To teach under this credential for a second ye.ir,
must complete ;ix credit hi Jurs toward a credential (or more
if they are working in special education).

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

One or more districts and an IHE may offer an alternative
program. (When a district wishes to create a pi ogram, it must
contact ,in1HE; however, if the I HE refu:es to participate, the
district can implement the program alone.) After the pro-
p, isal is appri wed by the Educational Priifessional Standards
Board (EPSB), the district tritit appoint a four-member
professional sum irt team chaired by the school principal.
The team includes Jill experienced t eacher, in IHE facuh y
member, and an instructional supervisi Jr. Each team member
must complete' training prescribed by the EPSB and pass a
final examination. To enter the program, teacher candidates
must pas: a dist rict screening process. They also must hold a
bachelor's degree with a 2.Si werall Ci PA and either a 30-hi mr
major in, or five- ye-ars' experience related to, the subject they
sill teach to enter the program. These individuals hold a one-
ear Provish mat Certificate.
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Kentucky

All Alt ernative pri)grams must have three phases:

Candidates must first complete a full-time semin ir and
pract !cum of approximately eight weeks before they may
teach. The seminar and practicum mnsumst include but are not
lunited to an intri,duction to basic teaching skills through a
supervised teaching experience and :in orientation to the

,trgani:anon, and curriculum of the district.

E In the second phase, candidates spend one-ballot their time
teat hmg under supervision. They are visited ,md critiqued by
the professional .mppiirt team it the end tIthe fifth, 10th. and
18111 weeks. Candidates spend the other halt of their time
during this phase receiving formal instruction.

M In the third and final phase, a candidate must spend IS weeks
in full-time, supervised teaching. Instruction continues
during this nme, and the candidate is critiqued at least one
each month. Individual. in the ahem,- n ye. programs must
pass the required NTE exams to renew the Provisional Certifi-
cate. They then enter the Kentucky Teacher Internship
Program and complete the induction year.

Standards Boards
The EPSB sets requirements for teacher certification/

licensure and for the evaluation of teacher education pro-
grams. The EPSB maintains data on employment trends and
submits reports on these to the governor and the Legislative
Research Commission. Thirteen of the 15 members are
appointed by the governor: eight teachers (representing el-
ementary, junior high, senior high, special education, and
secondary vocational classrooms); two school administrators
(one of whom must be a principal); one representative of a
local board of education; two deans of SCDEs; the chief state
school officer (ex officio); and the executive director of the
Council on Higher Education (ex officio).

Most recently, the EPSB reviewed the overall teacher
licensure structure, considered certification for teachers of
severely and prof( iundly handicapped students. promulgated
rules for alternative certification, and established procedures
for developing performance outcomes for teacher education.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
I-1B 940 states that; "The [EPSB] hoard shall study the

problem of the declining pool of minority teachers in the
Commonwealth and submit recommendations for increasing
the number of millority teachers to the 1992 regular session
of the General Assembly." To this end, in 1992, the legisla-
ture appropriated $400,000 t o assist in minority recruitment
procedures. Activities include:

111 providing scholarships for minority students;

hiring a coiirdinator ()fret:Mil men( practices at the SDE; and

funding wor.o.lops at several universities toencourageiumor
college students to consider teaching.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The governor's office formed a task force to examine

education restructuring. Representatives of the SDE. EPSB,
IHEs, and local districts collaborated on the task force and
made rhe recommendation: that legislation: establish clini-
cal training sites with IHE and local district collaboration;
enable EPSB to establish assessment centers for teacher
evaluation; focus on outcomes-based standards for program
approval; change assessment procedures to inc.lude portfolio
assessment; mandate that IHE faculty collaborate with local
school systems; and align content of teacher education pro-
grams with K-I2 curriculum used in local districts.

The SBE considers that the Kentucky Internship (KTIP)
and all program standards remain a priority, but will he revised
to meet the knowledge and performance standards to be
adopted by the EPSB. The first set of expected outcomes/
standards, "New Standards for Kentucky Teachers," are gen-
eral and must be a part of all teachers' knowledge and
performance. The board's four other committees are working
on specific standards for other committees for math, social
studies, science, and special education. The EPSB also is
considering new pericirmance knowledge siandilds i it prin-
cipal, supervisor, superintendent licensure, assessment, and
internships.

Response to Violence
The legislature has passed a hill to strengtheii laws against

bringing weapons on school grounds.
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LOUISIANA

Entrance Requirements
State requirements for entrance into teacher education

programs include scores on the NTE of at least 644 on general
knowledge ,md 645 on communication skills and a 2.2 under-
graduate CPA. Each year, 10 percent of teacher education
students entering u SCDE insa be admitted without meet ing
the testing requirements; however, they will need to meet
these requirements for licensure.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
In 1991, Louisiana suspended the evaluation-linked

credentialing system implemented in 1990 and returned to
the A, B. C certificates. To receive the Type C Certi-
ficate, an individual must successfully complete a teacher
education program, earn a score of at least 645 on the
professional knowledge component of the NTE, and earn
passing scores on the area tt Tec laity. A Type C Certificate,
valid for three years, can he upgraded to a Type B Certificate
by teaching three years in the area of certification. This
certificate is val:d for life if an individual teaches at least one
semester every five years or takes six semester h( tuts of ct tllege
credit. A Type Cartificate can he renewed ar the request of
the school system or with six semester hours of college credit.

Type B Certificates can be upgraded to Type A certificates
lt.ter teaching in the area of certification for five years and
earning a master's degree.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

An individual holding a 1 1 1.L tr's degree with in iv era ll
CPA of 2.5 may be admitted to the Postbaccalaureate Alter-
native Certification Program, an alternative program for
licensure in K-12 and special education. All IHEs are required
to offer the program in some form. The individuars transcript
is evaluated by the participating IHE, and the IHE prescribes
courses to remediate the person's educational deficiencies.
Districts may employ these individuals only if there is no
licensed teacher available. Once they have completed the
program and passed the required NTE examinations, they are
eligible for cert ification. Postbaccalaureatesch( )1a rships of up
to $4,000 over a two-year period for individuals in this
alternate route are available from the state. These scholar-
ships may be repaid through teaching.

Temporary Certificates may he issued at the request of a
non-public school for individuals who are not licensed to
teach in an area. This includes licensed individuals teaching
out of their field as well as individuals participating in the

>st-Baccalaureate Alternative Certification Program. The

credential is issued on an annual basis and may be renewed
with six semester hours of college credit. Public school
systems may make temporary teaching assignments on a
yearly basis rather than ask the SDE to issue Temporary
Certificates. Local systems must adhere to the sante regula-
tions and criteria used by the SDE in issuing such credentials,
with the following exceptit tn: Pe, ple hired to teach who do
nt It hold a reguhr Louisiana reaching credential must attain
the appropriate scores on the NTE and be eligible for admis-
sit m to an appn wed Louisiana teacher education prt)gralit.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

No state programs were reported in this area.

Standards Boards
The Advisory Commission on Teacher Education and

Certification advises the Board of Elementary and Secondary
Education on teacher educatit m and credenrialing. The mem-
bers include representatives from teacher groups, universi-
ties, and school districts; and the director of the Louisiana
Certification Bureau (an eN officio member).

Minority Teacher Recruitment
A commission formed in 1990 to study ail aspects of

teacher shortages, particularly shortages among minorities.
Fi nd ings and recommendations were submitted but no formal
action was taken because of financial limitations.

The state-funded Education Majors Scholarship Program
continues to provide $1,000 per semester for up to eight
semesters for individuals in teacher education programs.
Recipients must pay hack the scholarship by reaching in
Louisiana for four years. Legislation passed in 1990 requires
that special minority recruitment efforts he made for this
program.

Teacher Education Review and Study
No state programs were reported in this area.

Response to Violence
Nt1 state programs were reported in this area.
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MAINE

Entrance Requirements
Standards for entrance into teacher education programs

are established the I HEs.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Candidates for a teaching credential must:

score a minimum of 656 on communicative skills, 648 ,
pn desSional knowkdge, and 649 m general knowledge subtests
of the NTE;

cOmplete an approved program subinit their transcripr to
the licensing office for analysis; and

complete at least one course on mainstreaming exceptional
children.

Upon meeting these requirements, individuals become
holders of the Provisional Certificate and enter a two-year
induction system.

The induction system is implemented at the local school
district level. Participants develop an action plan and work
towards improving skills with a ream of three colleagues. The
team can include teachers, administrators, or faculty from
IHEs, bur cannot include individuals assigned to supervise
the teacher. At the end of two years and upon successful
completion of goals in the action plan, the individual is
eligible for a Professional Certificate. This certificate is re-
newable every five years, on the condition that six hours of
I( wally appnived credit is earned annually.

The state awards Master Teacher Certificates to Pri fes-

sional Certificate holders who have at least two years of
classroom experience and demonstrate involvement in cur-
ricular and professitinal development activitie;. Teachers
st eking the Master Teacher credential have a support team
that assists in the development and completion of an action
plan. The renewal process for Master Teacher Certification
is the same as that for the initial Master Teacher Certificate.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

When no licensed teacher is available, LEAs ask the state
to issue a Conditional Certificate. Candidates must hold a
bachelor's degree in one of the liberal arts and sciences from
an accredited IHE and must have completed a major or 36
hours in their teaching field to he issued the credential. A
support team assists the new t-mcher.

Before this credential can be reissued for one year, appli-
cants must:

take at least six hours of relevant coursework;

reielve a reit immendation from the district; and

score a minimum of 656 on communication skills ,ifid 649 on
general knwledge subtests of the NTE.

Throughout the teacher's second year of teaching, a sup-
port team observes and assists the teacher. The candidate's
transcript is reviewed for the necessary professional education
courses -and the professional knowledge subtest of the NTE.
Individuals who have taught for one year with the Condi-
tional Certificate need not meet the student teaching re-
quirement. The district support system recommends to the
SBE whether the candidate should receive a Professional
Certificate.

Requireme,nts for Licensure-
Alternative Preparation

No state programs were reported in this area.

Standards Boards
No standards hoard exists in this state.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
Recruitment of minority teachers is conducted at regional

recruitment conferences.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The SBE awarded three grants to study outcomes-based

education programs aimed at preparing individuals for initial
certification. As part of an educational reform movement
begun hy the SBE in 1984, the studies examined a number of
aspects of the teacher mentonng pn Tram in 1( ical school
districts. Among observed benefits are the following: District
involvement in professional development activities has re-
sulted in more projects to restructure schools; teachers have
greater involvement in changes for local schools; local man-
agement of professional development activities has resulted
in decreased expenditures by thedistrict. IHEs have increased
collaborative projects with local districts.

Response to Violence
No state programs were reported in this area.
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MARYLAND

Entrance Requirements
The state has no requirements for entrance into regular

teacher education programs; these are determined by the
institutions.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
To be eligible for an init ial license in Maryland, candidates

must complete an approved teacher education program and
earn the following scores on the NTE core battery: 645 in
general knowledge, 648 in professional knowledgemd 648
in communication skills. The subject exam of the NTE also
is required; cut scores vary by area. The initial credential, the
Standard Professional Certificate, is valid for five years. It is
renewable one time tithe holder participates in six semester
hours of c()ursework or .1 comparable state-appn wed staff
development activity. The teacher must teach at least three
years and earn a master's degree or the equivalent to be '"ven
the Advanced Professional Certificate. This I-cense is valid
for 10 years; no new requirements must be met to renew it.

The SDE is considering new requirements ft ir licensing
teachers. The earliest pissible adoption date for the new
pohcies is June 1994.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

It a district cannot find a qualified,credentialed individual
for a position, the district may request the issuance of a
Provision.il Certificate to hire an individual for the position.
AN long as the individual completes SIN credit hours toward a
regular credential each year, the credential may be renewed
until the individual meets credent ialing requirements. In
addit ion, the Maryland state superintendent has the abilit y to
waive any requirements for licen sure for a ttYcher candidate.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

The Resident Teacher Certificate Program is open to an
individual with a bachelor's degree in a field taught on the
elementary or secondary level, a B average in the major,
passing scores on the NTE general knowledge, communica-
t ions skills, and specialty area subject examinations, and a
contract with an employing district for a K-12 teaching
position. Candidates must take 90 clock hours of designated
professional education. After complet ing these 90 hours, the
candidates teach under a (me-year Resident Teacher Certifi-

vs"tot
cafe. (Th is credential maybe renewed for an additional year.)
Candidates are to teach with support from a supervising
teacher/mentor. They may take additional coursework it
required by the local superintendent of schools, mt these
courses are not state-mandated. By the end of t he program,
the c Iark.a..at e must pass the professional knowledge examina-
tion of the NTE to become eligible for the Maryland Standard
Professional Certificate. During the past year (summer 1992
to June 1993), approximately 150 individuals completed this
preparation through programs operating in Baltimore City
and Frederick County.

The state allows SCDEs to propose alternative teacher
preparation pri)grams. Individuals enrolled in such a program
must complete it before teaching.

Stan&rds Boards
The governor appoints members of the Professional Stan-

dards and Teacher Education Board (PSTEB). The board has
the authority to enact requirements regarding teacher
licensure, but the SBE has 60 days to override decisions made
by the PSTEB (Seventy-five percent of the SBE members
must vote for the override.) The board has 25 members: the
state superintendent of schools, eight public school teachers,
one non-public school teacher, six teacher educators, four
public school administrators or supervisory staff members,
two nonpublic administrators or supervisory staff members,
and three lay members (one from a local board of education).
The governor appoint S Members from lists provided by profes-
sional gri 'ups. The board is considering new cert ificat ion
tests, revision of the credit account approach to certification,
and revision of the legaldefinition oheacher misassignment."

Minority Teacher Recruitment
hard July 1, 1991, a full -t.me Minority Teacher Recruit -

ment Specialist at the SDE worked on implementing an
action plan developed by the state superintendent's Task
Force on Recruitment of Minorities to Professional Staff
Positions. At that time, funding for the position was with-
drawn. The recommendations of the plan include strength-
ening Future Teachers of America clubs and encouraging
community colleges. IHEs, and districts to collaborate in
helping minority students at community colleges enter and
complete collegiate-based teacher education programs and
find employment. The task force completed a survey on the
supply and demand for teachers in the state and is draft ing a
final report.
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Maryland

Teacher Education Review and Study
The Maryland Higher Education Ci m m issiim appointed

a task force to review teacher education. Recominendations
from the Commission were issued in autumn 1992. The I ask
force recommended a single model for preparation of all
teachers consisting of the following major components: can-
didates must hold a bachelor's degree in liberal arts, partici-
pate in a one-year professional development/clinical experi-
ence. ,md attain a master's degree. Several design teams have
been selected to further consider the commission's recom-
mendations with group work beginning in autumn 1993.

The University of Maryland System carried out a study of
teacher education witbin the system. Recommendat ions are
expected in late summer or early autumn of 1993 with the
report to include a variety of recommendations to enhaike
the liberal arts program and field-based teacher preparation.

A recent higher education activity included the formation
of a vision statement fiir all campuses in the Maryland state
system. One segment oft he statement included a recommen-
dation for greater collaboration among system inst it ut ions.

Response to Violence
In April 1993.A "Conference on Violence in Schools" was

held in Columbia, Maryland. The event was sponsored hy the
SDE, and t he focus wit`, on teaching peacet ul resolut ions t
conflict. The conference was ()verb( )0ked wit h approxi ni it ely
300 individuals tillable to attend. There is discussion of
replicat ing it.
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MASSACHUSETTS

Entrance Requirements
Ent rance requirements for teacher educat ion are set by

individual IHEs. In October 1994, new SBE regulat ions will
require candidates to have an undergraduate major in an
academic discipline or an interdisciplinary major as estab-
lished by the depart ment(s) of the academic discipline.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Masachusett5 k now restructuring licensure requirements.

Ci wren t standards require candidates to apply for aPawkional
Certificate after completing an approved program. For a
standard credential, teachers with five years of experience
and a master's degree or equivalent which includes prescribed
courses may apply.

Starting in October 1994, two teaching credentials, a
Provisitinal and a renewable Standard, will be established.
After completion of an approved teacher education program,
individuals will be eligible for a Provisional Certificate with

lvanced standing. Teachers will be required to earn a
Standard Certificate within a specified period of time after
obtaining the Provisional Cert ificate. Citi:ensh ip is no longer
a prerequisite for certiticatit tti

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortagf iven

When a district cannot find a .censed teacher fill- a
position, it may apply for a waiver. This waiver permits the
district to hire for one year an individual with a bachelor's
degree. The waiver may be renewed as Ring as the individual
shows substantial progress toward completing the courses
required for licensure. This waiver typically is used in cases of
special need t ir to obtain bilingual teachers.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

A candidate may attain a teaching license either by
receiving an approval certificate or appearing before a Cern--
ficatii in Review Panel. Bachelor's degree holders may obtam
a Provisional Certificate and enter a district -based prepara-
tit in program. Districts must submit a plan to the SDE for
approval before implementing the program.

An applicant for alternative licensure with at least five
years of professional experience may submit a portfolio for
review by the 12-member Certification Review Panel. If the
portfolio is appntved, the panel establishes a pi., igram plan for
the individual's coursework. Neither of these alternative
preparation programs is used extensively.

Standards Boards
The 2 I -member Massachusetts Advisory ( inumssion on

Educational Personnel (MACEP1 is appointed by the SBE.
At least one-third of the members must be teachers from
Public or private si.hools. Credentialing requirements are
established by the SBE with the recommendations of the
MACEP.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The SDE hosts conferences aimed at encouraging high

schiiol students, particularly minorities, to consider educa-
t ion careers.

Teacher Education Review and Study
Massachusetts' SUE initial ed a number of recommenda-

tions that involve teacher education practices and licensure
requirements. The SUE focus on an outcomes-based educa-
tional system e:,tablished increased collaboration between
the SBE, IHEs, and local agencies as a priority. Recommen-
dations include giving schoiil principals, rather than superin-
tendents, the responsibility to employ teachers. Another
change involves rescinding I ifet ime credent ials and creating
a two-step credentiali ng procedure which requires teachers to
continue professional development activities throughout their
career.

Response to Violence
Recent legislation gave more authority to local adminis-

trators to keep students with records of weapons/violence out
of school. In addition, the SBE adopted recommendations for
schools regarding prevention of harassment and violence
including social and sexual harassment that might lead to
violence. These recommendations will eventually become
part of the Safe Shot d Packet to be distributed to all schools.
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MICHIGAN

Entrance Requirements
Enir.iitce reqkurements include high academic aclueve-

men( and .1ft cessftil grtlip work with children.

Requirements fol' LicensureRegular
To earn Michigan': initial teaching credent ial, the Provi-

sional Cerfilicat e, which is valid for stx years, individuals are
required to complete ;in approved teacher education pro-
gram. earn a bachehtr's degree with an academie tr and
minor, pass the required Michigan Test for Teacher Cernft-
cat in (MTTC), and, for elementary and secondary certifi-
cates, complete and three credit hours of reading,
respectively.

Michigan offers two type: of Provisional Certificates,
elementary:1nd secondary. All candidates for certification are
iequired to Nss the basic skills portion of the M'TTC prior to
st udent teachmg. Candidates for an elementary certificate
also are required to pass the elementary educat ion test prior

ito certificat ion. These can I have the option of llso
taking the subject -area tests in their academic major(s) or
min. ins) which, if passed, will result in subject-area endorse-
ments on t heir elementary cert ificates. An elementary certifi-
cate without endorsements qualifies the holder to teach in
grades 1( -8 in a self-ctitnamedclassroklm only. An elementary
certificate wit h endorsement qualifies the holder to also teach
grades 6,7, and 8 in the all is tit. endorsement. In addi tit in to
the basic skills test, canddates for a secondary Provisional
certificate are required to N.s subject-area tests in their
academic major(s) and mint ins). A secondary certificate
qualifies the holder to teach grades 7-12 in their areas of
endt trsemen t.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

A district can hire unlicensed individuals wit h no back-
ground in educat ion to teach certain subject: if the district
can show that no licensed teachers are available. Typically,
such subiei, t s are chemistry. computer science, foreign lan-
guage, mathematics, physics, and robotics. Individuals must
11.11d a baebelor's degree in the subject to be taught. While
these Individuals teach, they must work toward licensure.
There is no nmelrame wnhin which they are required to

qnplete these requirements.
When a district is able to demonstrate that there is a

shortage of licensed teachers, it may request a Full-Year
Special Permit to hire individuals wh.. have ci impleted 120
hours of satisfactory college credit, including 15 semester

hours of protessit mat cdt Kitt ton iiItIrses. The permit is issued
to the school dist tier and is alid tor teaching in the grade's)
(ir subject( s) specified until the end of the school year f.ir
which the permit is issuied. The permit may be renewed If t he
shortage cont inues,md the individual completes six semester
hours ol credit toward a regular teacher's license. When
individuals with these qualifications are unavailable, the
SBE, with the recommendation of a superintendent. may
issue ti permit for a person with "reasonable qualifications
when failure to authome the permit will deprive children of
an education." Such a credential may be issued for a specific
perk id. The credent ial cannot he used to y:uppl 1 I

teachers during a labor dispute.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

A concept paper was approved by the SBE for Michtgan's
Alternative Routes to Teacher Education. This plan fiicuses
on collaborative efforts of the Michigan flepartment of Edu-
cation, local districts or consortia oi distrtcts, IHEs with
approved teacher preparation programs, and appropriate
teacher bargaining organirat ions. A key concept in the plan
is its broad definition of -shortage" as it refers to minority,
gender, ;Ind subject area which is to be identified by the
district and verified by the other collaborative partners.

Standards Boards
Tm +grumps have .tut hi tnt y to develop standards for teacher

education itnel licensure. The SBE appoints members to the
Periodic Review/Program Evaluat ion Ciiumic ml (PR/PE), which
evait tat es Ike unplemet nation of standards in teacher educa-
tion programs. PR/PE members represent several educanim
gritups, including 1HEs, teacher and principal associations,
and school boards. Rec ently, the PR/PE studied standards for
teams that visit and examine teacher educat ion programs.

The Professional Standards Commission for Teachers
(PS( '7) advises the SBE on teacher education policy in the
state. The group hos I 5 met nbers, including 10 teachers, two
1HE representative., one schitol administrator, one LEA
hoard member, and one public representitiye.

The PSCT recently examined specific credentials, such as
those for teachers of a second language, and credentials for
'piddle school certificat ion. The commission developed a
paper on standards for mentors including a plan by which
mentors can gain cont inuing education credit for their work
with novice teachers. The SBE has not yet responded to the
paper.
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Michigan

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The state-sponsored Michigan Urban Teacher Pnlgram

fosters partnerships between two- and four-year institutions
to develop programs. From that eGrt, an urban teacher
institute was established by Eastern Michigan University,
Wayne State University, and Wayne Cotinty Community
College. This program ident ifies minority students in two-
year programs and encourages them to enter teacher educa-
tion programs. Eastern Michigan University has a relation-
ship with local teachers' unions such that when EMU stu-
dents reach late junior or senior status, they may be paid a
minimum wage and work as substitute teachers in the Detroit
schools. A similar effort is taking place between Eastern
Michigan University and Oakland County Community Col-
lege.

The SDE's office of minority equity is attempting to
establish statewide partnerships to recruit minorities into
teaching, help minority students in teacher education pro-
grams to remain in schools to graduation, help locate suitable
teacher placement for minorities, and survey credentialed
minorities who are working in fields outside education.

Teacher Education Review and Study
In 1993, Public Act 335 initiated a number of education

reform activities. An academic standards committee that
includes school board members, building-level school admin-
istrators, teachers, pupils, parents of pupils, business represen-
tatives, labor representatives, and IHE representatives is
charged with setting new academic standards for K-12 stu-
dent performance. Changes in teacher education includes
mandating a three-year induction period for beginning teach-
ers, increasing collaboration between IHEs and local schools
for professional development, setting performance-based stan-
dards for teachers, and developing new standards for program
approval. The state legislature had provided funding for
piloting periodic reviews of teacher education programs.

Response to Violence
No state programs were reported in this area.
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MINNESOTA

Entrance Requirements
Minneota requires students to rake the P-PST bet., ire enter-

ing a teacher education pnigram. At this stage, the test is not
used as a screening device. However, the state asks that SCHEs
have procedtires that assist students with low scores. Students
must pass the test with minimum scores of 173 in reading. I 72
in writing, and 169 in mathematics to receive their license.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Once students complete an approved program which

includes training in human relations; pass the P-PST with
scores of 173 in reading, 172 in writing, and 169 in mathemat-
ics; and receive the recommendation of the preparing IHE,
they are eligible to receive the Initial License, which is valid
for two years. With one year of teaching, license-hoklers mr
eligible for the Continuing License, which is valid for five
years. A teacher must complete 125 clock hours of continu
ing educatiim for each renewal of the license.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

When a dist rict cannot find a qualified, licensed teacher
tor a teaching position, it may request a one-year Limited
License from the state to hire a person with a bachelor's
degree and "significant coursework in the area to he taught."
This credential may be renewed for one year if the person
eilrns eight quarter hours in a teacher education program.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

Individuals can participate in the Alternative Preparation
ft Licensurepn igram. This program permits applicants to enter

nont n iditiona I teacher education pnigram if they have a
bachelor's degree, a major and five years' experience in the
subject to be taught, passing P-PST scores, documented experi-
ence with children, and an employment contract from ;1district.

Once admitted to the program, candidates receive an Alter-
native Teacher Preparation License, which permits them to
accept a particular teaching position upon completing 20 chys
(100 hours) of training by the district. While reaching, the
candidate is supported by a mentor teacher, a school admin-
istrator, and an IFIE faculty member who provide instruction,
coaching, and evaluation. This group reci immends the can-
didate for licensure. After complet ing this one-year program,
individuals are eligible for the Initial License.

Standards Boards
Appi tinted by the govern, it, the I I -member Minnesota

Board of Teaching (MBT) has autonomous authority to
establish licensure, entry, and exit standards. The board also

approves teacher education programs. By law, the MBT must
include six teachers, one principal, one SCHE faculty repre-
sentative, and three lay members. The MBT is developing a
system for beginning teachers to include assessment of basic
skills and content knowledge at the entry point and a perfor-
mance assessment after one year of teaching.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
Minnesota's efforts in minority teacher recruitment center

on incent ive grant programs. Since 1989, grants are provided
to districts to pay salaries of minority teachers new to the
state. In addition, the state will offer grants to interested
minorities in teaching through the Alternative Preparation f(ir
Licensure Program. The MBT provides a $5,000 (total) incen-
tive grant for each minority candidate who enters the program.
These individuals will receive $2,500 a year for two years,
provided that they teach in the same district for a second year.

Legislation passed in 1991 expanded a 1988 program that
prov ides grants to prepare Native American teachers. Grants
are awarded to four sites where IliEs and districts work
together for this purpose. Prospective teachers must matricu-
late in one of the four teacher education programs to receive
the scholarship and then must teach in Minnesota to have
their repayable scholarships forgiven. One-fifth of the loan is
forgiven for every year the individual teaches.

Additional legislation passed in 1993 and implemented in
1994 established the Teachers of Color program. Grants are
made to school districts with a growing minority populat ion.
The district works in ci illaboration with teacher education
institutions to recruit perm tns of color for teaching careers.

Teacher Education Review and Study
Legislation passed in 1993 to restructure teacher educa-

tion standards for licensure. The boards of teaching and
education are working together to prepare recommendat ions
by 1995. The Board of Teaching is considering performance-
based standards. Items under consideration for change in-
clude pedagogy content, basic reaching skills, and assessment
procedures. Professional development programs and resi
dency or internship programs are also tinder consideration.

Response to Violence
The Task Force on Professional Education, created by a

legislative request to the Higher Education Board, presented
a rep, in about violence and abuse to the legislature. The report
examined the adequacy of curricular attention given to vio-
lence and abuse management in teaching, nursing, and si cial
work. In 1993, legislation was passed establishing a center for
the study and teaching of professional practices to curb
violence and abuse. The Higher Education Cimrdinating
Board is now reviewing proposals from I HEs for this center.



MISSISSIPPI

Entrance Requirements
To enter a teacher education program, candidates must

have a 2.5 OPA in the general education core program. In
additic in, inst itut ins asses, a student's qualification to enter
a program using the NTE communication skills and general
knowledge tests. Scores of 651 and 646, respectively, are
required. Starting in fall 1994, students also must have a
minimum of 44 semester hours towards core coursework.

Standard 10 of the Mississippi Certification Manual im-
poses caps on the number of education course hi MI'S for
undergraduate studya 15-hour maximum for secondary
education and a 21-hour maximum for elementary education
(excluding clinical hours).

Requirements for LicensureRegular
To receive a teaching credential, candidates must have the

following score: on the NTE core battery: communication
skills, 651; general knowledge, 646; and professional knowl-
edge, 649. Cut Scores on the NTE subject exams range from
510 to 610.

When individuals complete an approved teacher educa-
ti, in program and pas, appropriate examinations, they are
el igible for a Provisional certificate. This one-year credential
may be renewed twice provided the teacher possesses mini-
mum *in-the-job skill, measured by the Mississippi Teacher
Assessment Instrument, (MTAI). A teacher must master at
least nine of the 14 skill, by the end of the first year of
teaching, 11 by the end of the second year, and all 14 by the
completion of the third year. If teachers do not master nine
5kill n the end of the first year, they participate in .1

remediat ion program. After this program, they may re-enter
teaching. The MTAI is implemented by the local school
district with two individuals, typically the principal and an
external evaluator, reviewing and observing the new t eacher.

A teacher who masters the MTAI's 14 skills is eligible for
Class A Standard Certificate. This five-year credential has

different lev I I.le., ased on advanced study: bachelor's, Cla!,s A;
Master's, Class AA; education specialist, Class AAA; and
doctoral degree, A A AA. The credential may be renewed by
earning 80 staff development credit, fri an the local school
district along with one of the following: three credit hour, in
an endi irsen,ent area, film- CEU approved by the SDE, or an
additional 40 staff development credits. School districts are
mandated to require 16 hours of teacher inservice.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

If a district cannot find a credentialed teacher to fill a
position, it may request that the SBE issue ;in Emergency
Certificate to an individi tat who hold a bachelor's degree and
the required NTE scores for entry into a credential program.
Candidates mtist meet with an IHE dean to set up a program
of study necessary to qualify for a credential in the emergency
area of endorsement. The credential is valid through June 30
of the school year in which it is issued and may be renewed for
two additional years with the completion of six credit hours
per year. To be certified, individuals must meet all require-
ments for a Class A Standard Certificate by the end of their
third year of teaching with an Emergency Certificate.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

ln spring 1991, the SBE approved entrance and exit
requirements for alternate route programs. To enter a pro-
gram, candidates must have:

a 2.75 GPA in their endorsement area;

a 2.5 ,,ver,d1OPA;

.ibachelor's degree;

the sanw scores on the NTE general kn, \\ledge and
communications tests that are required f ,r entrance to regular
teacher preparation programs; and

pas"'ingm:ores on the appropriate test ot the Content Mastery
Examinati,ins for Educators.

Candidates must complete nine semester hours oI educa-
t on courst at an approved SCDE. These courses should
address the development and interpretation of tests, the
teaching of a subject in proper scope and sequence, method,
of teaching, and classroom management. Candidate:have lip
to three years to complete these courses. They must master
the MTAI as described above. When they have completed
the nine semester hours, they can obtain a Class A Standard
Certificate.
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Mississippi

Standards Boards
The Commission on Teacher Education and Certificat ion

reviews standards and makes recommendations to the SBE on
issues relating to the profession. The commission's 15 mem-
bers must include four teachers, three school administrator:,
one 1HE representative, one junior college representative,
one local school board member, and five lay members. The
committee's composition was expanded to 16 to include one
individual representing private teacher education institutions.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
No state programs were reported in this area.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The SDE has proposed a study of nursery school through

kindergarten education. In 1995, the elementary school cer-
tificate will he divided into a K-4 and 4-8 grades licensure
system. Another study recently resulted in changing regula-
tions allowing secondary teachers to obtain new areas of
endorsement. With 18 hours of study in the new area and a
minimum 2.0 GPA on those 18 hours, those individuals
already holding secondary certificates can add another sec-
ondary area of endorsement.

Response to Violence
A number of districts are working more closely with law

enforcement agencies and some communities have begun
discussing issues of violence in the schools.
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MISSOURI

Entrance Requirements
Mis,,un stipulates entrance and exit requirement. for

individuals in teacher preparation prk)grams. Upon entrance,
an individual must ake the SAT or ACT test and IHEs must
record scores thk)ugh c utoff scores are not stipulated. St ude. its

Must pass the Ct )Ilege-Basic Academic Subject Examinations
(C-BASE), a series of five tests, and score 235 on each test.

To successfully complete a teacher education program, a
candidate MUNI earn A 2.5 overall CPA, score no lower than
C in professional educat ion coursework, demonstrate oral
proficiency, complete math and general education require-
ments, and achieve the state-required NTE scores in the
specialty area.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Upon completion of an approved teacher education pro.

gram, an individual is eligible for the Professional Certificate
I which is valid for three years. During this time, the indi-
vidual must:

participate in an entry-year mentor program.

develop and implement an appr,)ved plan 1 prttfessional
er ,syt

participate in a beginning teacher assistance program, if
available,

111 L'implete 30 clock 11, urs of inservice training, and

111 participate in the performance-based teacher evaluation.

At that point, the individual ',eligible for the Professional
Certificate II. A seven-year license which may he renewed an
unlimited number of times if the following requirements are
met each time:

complete .1 total )110 years t f teaching,

continue the Professional Development Plan.

Lomplete it) semester 11,,tir, in inservIce training.

parncipate in the pertortnance-based teacher evaluathwis.
and

c, implete 12 semester lat ,urs I IL ademic redit

Those wit, have earned a master's degree in education or
in an area of certification are eligible for continuing profes-

sional certification and are exempt from the I 2 semester hour

requirement. Missouri is a partner in MINKS (Mk.ouri,
Iowa, Nebraska, K,msasind S uth Dakota) which allows the
issuance ofi t wo- year regional exchange certificate for class-

room teacher,.

Applicants must complete a state-approved teacher edu-
cation progranl and must hold a valid regular credential in the
state in which the teacher education program was completed.
This credential may not be renewed.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

A Special Assignment Teaching Certificate may be gran ted
to individuals in situations of district-determined and SDE-
approved critical need (such as certain secondary school
subject areas, foreign language, K- I 2 art, or K-12 music).
Individuals and the district must jointly apply for this creden.
tial. To be eligible, individuals must have a bachelor's degree
with a major in the area to be taught and five years of
documented work experience in that area. The credential is
valid for 1,044 clock hours of reaching within two years of the
date of issue, hut may be renewed without any additional
requirements to be met. Such credentials permit individuals
with no teaching experience but a strong background in their
subject to reach for a period or two each day.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

To enter an alternative preparation program, individuals
must have a bachelor's degree n the area to be taught, have
a 2.5 CPA in undergraduate courses, and pass the relevant
NTE subject exam. They sign a four-way contract with the
SDE, the employing district, and an 1HE. The contract
stipulates that they will complete a teacher education pro-
gram at the IHE while employed by the district in a secondary
school teaching position.. Candidates then are awarded a
two-year Temporary Certificate. After completing a success-
ful year of teaching and before entering the second year of the
teaching internship, candidates must complete nine addi-
tional :semester hours. At the end of a second successful year
if teaching, the person is awarded a Professional ll Creden-

tial.
Individuals who have earned a Ph.D. are eligible to receive

a teaching credential for secondary grades on the basis of their

degree and a transcript analysis.

Standards Boards
The Missouri Advisory Council for the Certification of

Educators ( MACCE) makes recommendations to the com-
missioner of educat ion regarding the development of state
cert ificat ion regulations. The council includes 15 teachers
and draws its remaining members from IHEs, schi ii boards,
administrator groups, and other associations. (.2urrently
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Missouri

MACCE is revising middle school licensure, early childhood
licensure, and parent education endorsement. The board is
developing a new certification for «nified science and a new
cross-categorical, special education certification.

In addition to MACCE, a task force including representa-
tives from IHEs, local districts, SDE, and local districts is
mak ing recommendations to t he commissioner of education
regarding teacher education program standards. Outcomes-
based licensure and collaboration between IHE and local
school districts for teacher education programs are two oldie
recommendations.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The Teacher Education Scholarship Program designates

15 percent of its funding for minority reacher scholarships.
The state and the IHE contribute $1,000 for each year in the
student's program. The student must teach in Missouri for
five years to pay back the scholarship.

Teacher Education Review and Study
Missouri ts considering a number of changes related to

educatitm reform. In addition to changes recimimended to
the commissioner of education regarding teacher education,
other suggestions include reorgani:at ion of the SDE, chang-
ing professional development standards, revisit ig the school
funding formula, and setting new standards for teacher edu-
cation programs. The state legislature has allocated funds in
support of teacher professional development activities.

Response to Violence
No state programs were reported in this area.



MONTANA

Entrance Requirements
The state does not mandate requirements for entrance

into teacher education pr(wams.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
To receive an initial renewable license, an individual must

successfully complete an approved teacher education pro-
gram, or if from out-of-state, an equivalent, and pass the Core
Battery of the NTE. Required NTE scores are professional
knowledge: 648, general knowledge: 644, and communica-
tion skills: 648. Renewal of the five-year certificate requires
one year of teaching and approved inservice or college credit.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

In cases where a school district has advertised for a teacher
thnmgh usual channels md failed to obtain an appropriately
certified applicant, the district may request an Emergency
Authorizarion to Employ. If approved, this will permit a
person not appropriately certified to fill the vacant position.
Application and details are available upon request.

Emergency Authorization also is granted toNative Ameri-
can tribal elders, based on verification ot tribal expertise, t,
teach in public schools.Considered "Native American Speak-
ers," these individuals are given authori:ation on a year-to-
year basis.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Prepration

The alternat ive prt paration program is available under
the Class 5 Provisional Certificate. This may be issued to
those who have completed a bachelor's degree at a regionally
accredited instil-mit m but have not ciunpleted a teacher
preparation program. The degree content must include a
major in an area endorsed for teaching in Montana. Six
semester credits of teacher preparation also must be com-
pleted prior to application. The Class 5 Certificate allows the
holder three years to complete the teacher preparation pro-
gram at an accredited institution.

The Class 5 Provisional Certificate also is available to
those who meet other requirements but have not successfully
completed the Core Battery of the NTE or those who do not
have the necessary recent coursework to qualify for the
renewable teaching cert ificate.

Standards Boards
The Certification Standards and Practices Advisory Coun-

cil (CSPAC) consists of seven members: three teachers (one
K-8, one 9-12, one at-large); one classified as a specialist; one
higher educat ion teacher educator; one school administrator;
and one school hoard member.

The council advises the Board of Public Education on
issues related to the preparation and certification of Montana
teachers. It also provides funding for research programs.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The CSPAC has prepared recommendations to the SBE

regarding a broad approach to teacher recruitment and reten-
tion of minorities. Recommendations regarding recruitment,
teacher preparation, retention of Native Americans. and
multicultural and gender equity are under consideration.

Teacher Education Review and Study
Riring 1992 and 1993, teacher education program stan-

dards were under review. Recommendationsof committees of
practicing teachers, administrators, specialists, teacher edu-
cation faculty, and deans currently are under review for
adoption in 1994. These amendments will become effective
with on-site program reviews beginning in 1996. All Mon-
tana teacher education programs undergo team on-site re-
views on a five-year cycle. Likewise, standards used to evalu-
ate programs are reviewed for amendment on an otfset five-
year cycle.
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Response to Violence
No state pnigrams were reported in this area.
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NEBRASKA

Entrance Requirements
Applicants to teacher education pnlgrams must

score 170 in reading, 171 in math, .md 172 in writing on the
P-PST:

complete a prescribed course In human relations; .tad

comdlete a three-hour course in teaching special education
students In MI a reacher education program.

Students also musr maintain a minimum 2.5 OP.A for exit.
Before entering a teacher education program and student
teaching, students must sign an affidavit attesting that they
have not committed any felonies.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Nebraska offers three tcaching credentials. A person earns

an initial certificate after completing an approved teacher
education pn igram. This credential is valid for five years and
may be renewed if the holder completes six semester hours of
approved credit ( if the certificate has been expired by less
than five years). If more than five years have pas:ed, the
holder must complete 15 hour: of prescribed study.

To earn a Standard Certificate, the applicant must have an
Initial Cert ificate or its equivalent from another state and two
years of consecutive teaching for the same employer. The
Standard Certificate is valid for seven years.

To earn a Professional Certificate, teachers must have a
master's degree or a fifth-year credential in the field in which
they received their original license. The Professional Certifi-
cate can be renewed after 10 years. Both the Standard and the
Professional credential may be renewed with six semester
hours of credit or with two years of consecut. e teaching for
the same employer. A state statute requires teachers toobtain
Ix hours of college credit (or the equivalent as described in
LEA policies) for every six years of tenured teaching.

Missouri, lowa, Nebraska. Kansas, and South Dakota are
partners in the MINKS agreement, which allows the issuance
of a two-year regional exchange certificate for classroom
teachers. Applicants must complete a :tate-approved teacher
education program and must hold a valid, regular credential in
the state in which that was completed. Unlike other limited
credential:, this certificate is valid anywhere in the state:and
may be issued without any request from anemploying school.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

Nebraska offers a Provisional Commitment Teaching
Certificate, for which one must lb )Id a bachelor'sdegree, have
a district employment contract, be enn illed in a teacher
preparation program, and have completed at least half lIfthe
pedagogical component of that program and three-fourths of
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the field requirement. Before teaching, individual: with this
credential must sign an affidavit attesting that they have
committed no felonies. The credential may be renewed twice,
for one year each time, while the teacher finishes the ap-
proved teacher preparanim program.

Because substitute teachers are in short supply, the state
now issues Substitute Certificates to individuals who have
not met the P-PST requirements, taken the human relations
course, or gained the special education skills required for
licensure, but have met all other teacher training require-
meats or have held a certificate issued by another state.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Programs

No state programs were reported in this area.

Standards Board-,
The Nebraska Council on Teacher Education (NCTE)

advises the SBE. The council's 50 members include one
representat ive from each IHE and the president of the state
AACTE group (16 total), 16 teachers (one representing
private schools), 12 local administrative members, four local
board members, one PTA member, and one representative
from the SDE. Members are nominated from within their
organi:ations and are appointed by the SBE. The Executive
Committee of the NCTE, which rules on the propriety of the
nominees and establishes agendas, must have representation
from each constituency listed above.The group recently rec-
ommended to the SBE that student teaching in other states
and foreign coumies count toward licensure requirements.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
No state programs were reported in this area.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The SDE has proposed sett ing performance-based stan-

dards for basic skill levels, teaching performance and knowl-
edge base levels expected of all candidates receiving a state
teaching license. Legislation to enact the proposal is being
considered.

Response to Violence
The governor', office proposed a Youth Crime Bill which

is tinder consideration. Provi:ions include establishing a
"boot camp- for offenders, empowering scho&il districts to
expel students in violati( it I of :chool codes for periods up to
one school year, and expand I _; authority to search for arms.
Legislation passed in 1994 broadens the schools' authority for
long-term expulsion and extends and clarifies the reasons for
expulsion.
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NEVADA

Entrance Requirements
To enter a teacher rdacation program, candidates nmst

obtain the following minimum scores on the P-PST: reading,
172; math, 170; writing, 172.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
To be eligible for the Nevada Provisional License, an

individual must:

succecsfullv an approved teacher educati,m
program;

hold a bachelor's degree;

cam appropriate score, on the NTE pr,iicssional knowledge
and specialty area exam,; md

comply with the fingerprinting requirement.

Individuals who meet these requirements may receive the
Provisional License which is valid for one year. Upon removal
of the provisions, the same license is valid for an additional
four years. After that, it can he renewed for five years with six
semester credits or professional development credits. To
attain a Professional Licensem individual must have three
years of teaching and a master's degree. The Professional
Licence is valid for six years and may be renewed with six
semester credit.. or prolessi(inal development credits.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

No state programs were reported in this area.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Programs

No program: were reported in this area.

Standards Boards
The Caimmission i m Prole:sit mal Standards in Education

has nine members: four teachers; two administ rat( in, (one of
whom must be a private school representative); one lay
person; one counselor or school psychologist; and one IHE
member (who must be dean of one of the state's two SCDEs).

Requirements for teacher preparation and licensi ire c:,n be
amended only with the commission's appr. wal. Thougn the
commission is considered an autonomous board, the SBE has
limited veto powers over the commission's actions.

Minority Teacher Recruitment .

No stare programs w-ffe reported in this area.

Teacher Education Review and Study
No state programs were reported in this area.

Response to Violence
Legislation to prevent gang activitie... in schools increase

the ceverity of a crime involving gang activity is pending.
Efforts to broaden educators' awareness of gangs have been
made by Nevada sw.te and local police departments.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

Entrance Requirements
New Hampshire requires that IHEs set entrance and exit

requirements f) tr teacher preparation programs. These gener-
ally include completion ofgeneral education requirements and
demonstration of basic reading, writing, and mathematics
skills before individuals can enter a teacher preparation
pt.) )gram. 1HEs decide how applicants' competence in these
areas is to be assessed, and evaluate candidates to determine
whether they should he recommended for an in it ial credent i al.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Individuals receive a Beginning Educator Certificate after

they complete an approved teacher preparation program.
This credential is valid for three years, during which time the
individual must complete 50 clock hours of professional
inservice training (of which 20 clock hours must be in each
endorsement area; five (=It Ick hours must he in character and
citi:enship education; and five hours must he in general
educatitm ). Once candidates have three years of teaching
experience, they are issued the Experienced Educator Certifi-
cate, which is valid for three years and has the same inservice
requirement for renewal. Criminal checks of all candidates
for new or renewed licensure are required in New Hampshire.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

New Hampshire provides a program (Alternative Four)
for individuals with a degret: in a crit ical shortage area ta ) enter
an internship program with a mentor teacher from the local
school district. The local mentor and the candidate establish
a three-year plan to allow the candidate to meet the same
requirement for bask skills in reading, writing, and math-
ematics as those entering the 1HE's teacher education pro-
gram. The SDE designates the critical shortage arras.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

inder the Provisional Certification Plan (also called
Alternative Five), individuals who want to teach at the
secondary level must hold abachelc I's degree with a 30-credit
major in the subject to be taught and a CPA of 2.5. Individu-
al, who want to teach at the elementary level must have a
bachelor's degree, a major, 30 credits in the arts and sciences,
and an overall CPA of 2.5. (The above CPA requirem:mts
are waived )or people who graduated more than five year,
before applying to teach, have five years of ticcupantinal
experience related to their subject, and meet all other require-
ments.) Those who meet the requirements may be issued
let ter. of eligibility, with which they may behired bydistricts.
The district must appoint a mentor teacher or mentoring

team to work with the provisional teacher for a year. The
me»tor must receive a minimum of 12 hours of trai»ing in the
mentoring process from the SDE or from other persons or
inst itutions contracted by the SDE to do this training. An
education plan developed hy the mentor, building principal,
teacher candidate, and any others designated) includes
preserv ice and inservice as specified by the SDE. After
completing rhe plan, individuals are recommended for the
Beginning Educator Certificate. Costs for the mentor train-
ing must he covered by the teacher candidate.

Another plan, Alternative Three, allows indiv iduals with
teaching experience who have not completed an approved
SCDE program to take written and aral exams to be licensed.

Standards Boards
New Hampshire has rwo advisory boards that provide

recommendations to the SBE. The Professional Standards
Bo J advises the SBE on teacher credentialing. The Profes-
s: ,a1 Standards Board consists of the following 21 members:
the director of the Division of Standards and Cert ification (or
designee), who is the executive secretary of the board; nine
members representing classroom teachers, educat ion special-
ists, or both; nine members representing higher education
and higher education administration; and two laypersons.
The Council for Teacher Education makes recommendations
to the SBE on standards for approval of SCDE programs and
administers the program approval process. The council, which
works separately from the Professional Standards Board, has
four statutory members and I I appointed members. The statu-
tory members include the commissioner of education, the
dean of the University of New Hampshire School of Educa-
tion, and two state college presidents. Statutory members
appoint additional members from the education community.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
No state programs were reported in this area.

Teacher Education Review and Study
A recent SBE study committee updated teacher prepara-

tion standards. Hearings have been held and the SBE is
preparing to submit its proposed changes to the legislature.
Recommendations include required content area majors for
elementary and special education teacher candidates.

Legisla t it m has been proposed that would au thori:e crirni -
nal checks of candidates at the time of initial licensure.

Response to Violence
A SBE-appointed task force with representatives of local

school b,)ards, state police, community members, and teach-
ers meets regularly to examine school violence issues.
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Entrance Requirements
Entrance to New jersey teacher preparation programs is

regulated by the:state. To enter a teacher educatitm program,
a person must have a 2.5 (JPA. In addinon, students must
complete a t'ield experience during their sophomore ye:ir prior
to entry into the teacher educant tn program. They must
demonst rate ;in acceptable level it math and oral and written
English, as well as an aptitude for teaching. Each appn wed
undergraduate program includes 96 semester hours of liberal
arts study dist diluted among general educat ion, the academic
tylajor, and the behavioral and social sciences. Professional
education courses may nor exceed 30 credit hours, approxi-
mately one-half of which should be in clinical/field experience.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Students who have a 2.5 OPA, demonstrate an apt it ude

tr teaching (as determi ned by the SCDE), and earn sufficient
scores on the NTE tests for their subject areas are able to
receive a letter of eligibility with advanced standmg. (For the
NTE requirement , elementary teachers must earn .1 score of
at least 649 on the NTE general km uwledge exam; all t a hers
take the NTE in the relevant subject areas).

Effective Sept ember1994, candidates for elementary scht
level licensure will be required to take the general knowledge
subtest of the NTE and PRAXIS' 11 will be required to
evaluate knowledge in subject areas.When individuals who
have earned adv:mced standing receive an employment i fler,
the employer requests o Provisional (:ertificate, under which
individuals teach during their first year. After one year of
teaching during which they are evaluated three nines by the
pr:ncipal and receive a positive evaluation for a st.hool
supervisory team, individuals will be eligible tor a Stanjard
Certificate. This credential is valid for lite. Thus, the state
requires all first-year teachers in the regular as well as alter-
nate preparation prograt6s to undergo a year of supervised
teat. hing under a provisional credent ial. Individuals holding
the Prt ivistonalCt.rtific.ile pay a fee tu,those offering mem, ,ring
services.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

Ci tunty superintendents may grant emergency credent ials
m special educ !non when a district demonstrates need.
Emergency crede Mk have been eliminated from all teach-
ing fields except special educant tn. It is anticipated that
emergency credent taling will likewise be eliminated in spe-
cial education within the next few years.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

The SBE established the New Jersey Provisional Teacher
Education Program ft ealternativecertifica ion" in 1985. To
receive this credential, candidates must:

hold .1 v;ilid bachelor's degree;

III have a majitr 111 flue' sublet. t I., be taught (tor secondary
schoi ils) or a major in the arts and se es (lot
elementary schools):

pass the NTE general ledge ex.1111111.1tItill tin elemenar

hcensure or the designated NTE specialty evumnation for a
license. in .1 subject: and

11.1k c in t der of emploiment trout o school disci tt.t.

Individuals must participate in on initial 20-day procricum
undel !he supervision of a licensed teacher. During the first
year, participants must receive 200 clock hoursof professional
instruction. This inst ruction dt les not have to be in a for-
credit college course; it may he completed at a district- or
state-operated training center. Individuals teach under a
Provisional Certificate. A professional support team observes
the prtivisional teacher at prescribed intervals, and the prin-
cipal evaluates the provkional teacher three nmes that year.
The last ev,ululatiuin will collt,1111 the principal's assessment os
to whet her the teacher should receive a Standard Certificate.

Ch,mges are taking place in t he delivery of the Provisional
Teat. her Program. III the first five years ill the program, the
SPE pla Iet.. .1 major role in providing instruction for this
program through regional centers. Now,several consort ia of
districts and I HEs provide instruction for this program as well;
in all, 16 regional centers and three consortia provided this
instruction in the 1992-93 academic year.

Standards Boards
The SBEestablkhed t he 13-meinher State Board of Exam-

iners to advise it on preparation and certification standards.
'The law: stipulates that the board members include four
teachers (tine of whom must be an education media special-
ist ), twtt principals, twt i superintendent s, one school business
administrator, two IHE representatives, and one state agency
representative.
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New Jersey

Minority Teacher Recruitment
In 1988, the SDE in it kited a minority recruitment prilgrarn

with dfunding by .1 grant from the Mellon Foundation and
administered by the Council olChief State School Officers.
Com inued act ivit ies include participation by 25 districts in
urban recruitment workshops,

Teacher Education Review and Study
A series of meetings have been held between the proles-

sktnal asmic iat ions representing the teacher education com-
munity and members of the SDE, including the commis-
sioner. Discussion has centered on the restrictions of the
present I ice nsure requirements, the need to heighten teacher
professional development in rhe State, streamlining the ex-
isting accreditation process, strengthening SCDE faculty
involvement in the mentoring role during the induction year,
,md enhancing collaboration between SCDE's ;ind schools.

A series of policy recommendations on teacher education
reflect ing New Jersey's part icipat ion in ( Iot dlad's Agenda I, it
Teacher Education in a Democracy Project, were presented
to the Chant: e..or of Higher Education, ;Ind members ot the
state boards ot education and the legislature. Discussions
among stare education personnel have centered on perceived
needs for changing the licensure requirements to encourage
further teacher professional development; cost born by new
teachers for the mentoring period; streamlining the existing
accreditation process; strengthening the SCDE faculty in-
vtilvemen r in the menrori ng role during the induction year;
and enhancing the collaboration between SCDEs and scho,u1s.

Response to Violence
The governor has established The Ckhffirrlission on Dis-

crimination and Violent Crimes which includes topics re-
lated to school issues. A fi trmal report has not yet been issued.
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NEW MEXICO

Entrance Requirements
II fEs must assess the basic skills of students before thtl

enter teacher educat ion pn 'grams, but the screening method
vanes. Each Institution includes screening procedures in it s
overall teacher preparat in program which is reviewed by the
Prokssit mat Standards C(immission.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
The state has three levels of licensure. To earn the Level

One License, an individual must successfully complete in
approved teacher education pnigram and must earn the
following scoreson the NTE: general knowledge, 645: profes-
sional knowledge. 630: and communication skills, 644. This
initial license is for three years.

To earn a Level Two License, the teacher must demon-
strate the six teaching skills deemed essential by the state.
This license is valid for nine years and renewed with contin-
ued demonstration of the six skills.

The Level Three-A License, also valid for nine years, is for
a non-classroom license for those instructors who have the six
skills, hold a Master's degree, and serve in a coordinating
capacity. Licensure renewal is determined by outcorne-based
cnterm set at t he district level.

In 1989, the SBE appointed the Licensure Testing Task
Ft tree to study licensure testing in New Mexico and make
rec., immendat ions for improvingthe current test ing pnigram.
As an outcome of the Task Force, an alternative process was
adopted by the SBE in 1992. Those who have nor passed the
NTE may present a portfolio to the Teacher Assessment
Review Panel to derminstrate ability to enter the teaching
prolessii in. The nine-member panel meets with each candi-
date to review his/her qualiftcations. The panel recommends
to the state superintendent of public inst ruction as rc) whet her
or not the candidate ,,hould receive :I permanent waiver (tithe
NTE Core Battery. The final decision rests with the state
superintendent. To date, several candidates have partici-
pated in this process.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

At the request °fa dist nct, waivers may be granted to alltiw
participation of individuals who di not meet criteria for the
Level One License to teach. Individuals must have a bachelor's
degree or nearly completed their degree. Requests are re-
viewed by the SDE on an individual basis. This substandard
License can be renewed if the individual completes nine
semester credit hours toward an endorsement or license and
if the district makes an addlt ional request. Such licenses are
usually sought in the areas of special education and bilingual
education.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

The state offers the Alternative License for an individual
for those with a bachelor's degree in an appropriate subject.
The individual, who, typically, has some teaching experience
in college, business, or the military, must be hired by a local
district. The individual and the hiring school must submit a
plan to the SBE indicat ingthe ed twat tonal needs,
how these needs will be me t, and an expected timeline. When
this plan is complete and the NTE core battery has been
passed, the individual receives a Level One License. The
license may be renewed annually if the district evaluates the
candidate positively and the candidate sin )ws progress toward
completing the planned course of study.

Another alternative to regular licensure is the Distin-
guished Scholar Program. This program aims to increase
quality of teaching content rather than develop professional
educators. Those with expertise in specific areas submit
documentation along with a written request from the itk al
hiring school to the SDE. With acceptance of t his documen-
tation and passage of the NTE core battery, the individii,ml can
receive the Distinguished Scholar License which is issued for
one year. With a district's indication of competency, the
individual can attain the license each year.

Standards Boards
The Professional Standards Commission is a 19-member

body that recommends standards ft ir teacher education pro-
grams and credentialing to the SBE and facilitates the pro-
gram approval process. St ipulated by law, PSC membership
includes five teachers, two administrators, one SCDE dean,
one IHE instructor, one postsecondary institution represen-
tative, one special service person, one school district em -
pit iyee in a non-teaching area, ftiur lay members, the state
superintendent (or designated representative), the state di-
rector of professional licensure, and one representative of
private elementary and/or sec, indary schools.

The commission has been investigating new standardiaid
tests for the assessment of teacher candtdates, conducting
work on recruitment and retent kin of minority educators, and
continuously reviewing teacher preparat ion programs.
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Minority Teacher Recruitment
No state programs were reported in this area.

Teacher Education Review and Study
No state programs were reported in this area.

Response o Violence
No state programs were reported in this area.
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NEW YORK

Entrance Requirements
New York ,loes not stipulate requirements for entrance

Inn teat her educat ion program,.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Candidates for licensure for tea, hing in elementary self-

onta ned or seciMbry lc classn Rims are required re
pass the New York State Teacher Cen ificat ion Examinant in
(NYSTCE). The exam includes the Liberal A rts and Scitnce
Test (LAST) and the Assessment of Teach ing Skills-Written
(A Ts-w). Cant Wares for other teacher licenses (occupa-
tional, special educat ion, art, music) may take rhe NTE core
or the NYSTCE tint ii September I. 1996. at which time all
candidates will take the NYSTCE. Other requirements for
licensure include:

111 the t,',Ither's degree with .1 concentration in ine of the
atts and sciellk.es:

evidenCe 'tidy (4 the issue of ahnse; and

I implet ion rmunal has kground questionnaire.

With these criteria met, individuals :ire eligible for a
Pr, ( :ertificate which is valid for five years provided
t he individual has taught in the classroom fOr at least one year
with supp(irt from a mentor teacher.

To convert a Provisional Certificate to a Permanent
Cerfilkate, individuals are required to earn a master's degree
in a field of study funct ionally related to the teaching certifi-
cate. In addit ion, he/she must pass the( :ontent Specialty Test
(CST) and a, hieve successful scores on the Assessment of
Teaching Skills-Perliinnance (CSTP), which consist, of a
i0-minute vide( itaped performance in which spec if ic criteria
are rated by the N.Y. State review team. The Permanent
( :errificare is valid for life unless annulled for cause.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

A Temporary License may be issued when a district de-
L Lire, that there is no credent ialed person to fill :i position.
Atter thedistrict's request is granted, It may employ bacheli
degree holders in the position. The license may be renewed
up to three times depending on the extent of the individual's
&tic iencies and the district's demonst r Jed need. Individuals
holding this license may carry no more than an 80 percent
teaching load. The remaining 20 percent is spent under the
tutelage of an experienced teacher released by the district to
be a mentyr. By the beginning of the first semester of employ.
ment , the individual must- he enrolled in an SCDE. All course
requirements for a provisional credential must be completed
within a period not to exceed four years.
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Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Programs

New York has several alternat ives to complete teacher
credential requirements. Trail:script evaluation, consider
at ion of work and proles:1(mA experience, and union- spi in -
sored pn)grams are mime of t he av enues a va i !able Ii ir ii div id ii -

als who hold a bachelor's degree :tnd wish to enter the
teaching field.

Standards Boards
Appointed hy the Ni:ird if Regents, members u if rhe New

York Teacher Education, Certification, and Practice Board
(TECAM advise the regents on hcensure, program approval,
and reacher practice. TECAP has I 5 members: eight elemen-
tary or secondary scho( il t eacher:, one school superintendent ,
one school personnel administrator, four teacher educat ion
representatives, and one layperson or public represent ative.
TECAP operates in an advisory canoe ity only; it does not
have any final regulatory authority over teacher education
poltc ies. TECA P recent ly made recommendat ions regarding:

it spec tatty ,Irc,1 tests and .1 teaclung skills assessment;

is revision it teat her li, ensure standards;

111 .1Ws liSt dying tea, hers' moral character:

implementat ii in and funding of teacher centers:

staffmg shortage in New Yi irk City; and

I implementing a research protect comparing pert,irmans e
teachers certified dm ugh appriived pr igr.uns vs. thi,se
certified through alternat ye programs.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The New York State Teacher Opportunity Corps Pn igram

is admini:tered through the Professionnl CareerOpportunity
Program in the Office (if Equity and Access Programs. It

facilitates the recruitment, selection, and preparation of
minority and economically disadvantaged st udents fuir the
teaching profession. Through this program, died ng
appnived programs may receive grants to increase the number
of prospective teachers from economically disadvantaged
backgrounds or from gn iups historically underrepresented in
teaching.

The SDE offices of College Evaluation and Teaching work
rogether ro facilitate arficulati( in between programs of t wo.
and four-year colleges and universities. These cooperative
efforts help identify and encourage minority students in the
pursuit of a teaching career. The groups provide counseling
for these student: in their first and second years of post-
second;ry education. In addition, their offices are working
with the New York City public schools in itplernenting a
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New York

career development program for piiraprolessionals. These
efforts are funded by the state and by the New York City
school district as part (if the state aid formula.

The Teacher Career Recruitment Clearinghinise (TCRC),
a job bank for elementary-and secondary-level teachers, is
funded through an SDE revenue account. TCRC works to
recruit underrepresented groups, including minorities, into
teaching in New York.

Teacher Education Review and Study
In spring 19 )3, the Commissioner of Aucarion instructed

the Teacher Education Conference Board to conduct a study
to "re-image" teacher education, to be completed and re-
ported by spri.Ig 1994.

In addition, the Board of Regents is implementing a system
to improve teacher education standards. With the goal of
developing a performance-based system, new evaluation pro-
cedures, assessments, and requirements for teacher education
were proposed and implemented in spring 1993. Continuing
are plans to increase 1HE collaborat ion with school districts
and inctease local community involvement and control of
education procedures.

Response to Violence
In January 1994, the New York State Education Depart-

ment- issued a comprehensive report , k'ioknce in the MIAs: A
Nati( trial, State , anti Ltical Crisis.
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4040.
NORTH CAROLINA

Entrance Requirements
To enter a teacher edit. itlin program, candidates must

have a 2.5 (1PA in their undergraduate c,iiirses and pass the
general knowledge and communication skills tests of rhe
NTE with scores of 645 and 646, respectively. To exit a
teacher education program, individuals must pass the NTE
professional knowledge exam with a sci :re of 649 and t he
pert inent NTE subject exams. (The SDE use, these data to
develop a profile if he st I res it their new teachers.)

The state otter, two levels of teaching licenses. Graduates
of appriived programs first receive an Initial License. This
license is valid for two years, during which time the recipient
participates in an induction program. A mentor or a team
supports The teacher throughout the prograni ,ind evaluates
him Or her at least three t tines. After two years of successful
tea, limg and with a reci imtnendat ion from the local school
system, teachers receive a fiv,:-year, renewaHe Com inumg
Cert ific ate. Individuals :ire required to renew this license
each five years by earning 1 5 renew,dunits ( lOsernester hours
of credit ), five id which they can earn by teaching.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

No emergency hcense exists in the state. Ii ; 1 district
Lannot find a teacher licensed in a particular teaching area, it
can request that a teacher mit licensed in the area be assigned
through pnivisional procedures. The teacher must mirk to-
ward the appropriate endorsement. Ii no licensed teacher is
available, suk h shortages may be filled through the Lateral
Entry Program.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

The Literal Entry Program permits individuals who hold
.1 h,t t. helor's degree in an endorsi.ment area and have a district
employment contract for teaching in that sAlne area to
receive i Provisional Certificate. To be granted a regular

license, individuals must:

pArneipate iii iii mduct ion pr, ilea;

he affiliated with an S(DE:

,, fliplete an app., wed teachereducani mpr,:gram within ti e

years at the rate ii six .eme.ter red t kiln., per Sem.; .md

piss the NTE t ex.tm het", qv curt:Hug the pr, 1.Z1,1111 and

pass tlw knowledt4e te,t.

A Modifted/Alternmive Pr, 1 1ateral Entry also is
pritvided. I. hider this procedure, LEAs can reciimmend can-
didates to receive t caching license,. (This was previously the
H EN' responsibiltry) The I )P1 has appri wed several request,

to "relax" certain credentialing requirements for individual
school systems, with the stipulation that individual, he
credent mledthn ingh theM h dified/Alternat ive Procedure for
Lateral Entry. (Each school system has presented the DPl
with a plan for improving student achievement. Local sys-
tems may set their own system to improve student achieve-
ment and request that st; tte policies and pri icedures be waived
it they "inhibit the local unit's ability to reach its local
acci, quit ability goals.")

Standards Boards
The Professional Pract ices U immission acts as an advisory

hody to the DPI on teacher preparation and ,redentialing.
The DPFs Executive Committee nominates, and the SBE
appoints, the 14 members, which include seven teachers;
three administrators; and fmr SCDE representatives (from
two public and two private IHEs).

The group has reported to the SBE on certification of
health and physical education teachers, speech ,md language
pathohigists, ,md school nurses. Topics of other reports in-
clude :ilternative certification, a modified certification plan,
preparing teachers for cultural diversity, graduate-level certifi-
catti in, nal i nil certificatiiinind professional development.

The SBE commissioned the standards board to complete
.1 report on :mtonomous state boards. SB 883, now under
review by the legislature, recommends an nit mint l, !Nord
sjtiiultr tii t hat of Cal The proposed 20-member birard

ted by the govern, ir, senate, and house of representa-
t lye., wiluld have authority to set standards for all aspects of
teacher education, licensing, and professional discipline.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
Niirth Cdrolimi sponsors Project Teach, a minority teacher

recruitment program that encourages students to consider a
career in teaching through organred programs involving
parents as well as students in the 71.11-12th grade.

Funding is expected to continue for two scholarship loan
pnigramsadministered by the DPI. Althiiugh these programs
are not spec ilk ally targeted toward minority teacher cinidi-
dates, the L)PI is required to place a special emphasis on
minorities in granting the awards. The Prospective Tea, her
Program awards scholarships if $2,000 per year filt up to four
ye:it-shit individuals in approved tt:%tcher educot ion programs.



North Carolina

The Teacher Assistant's Scholarship allows teacher assis-
tants to work part-time in the pubhc schools and matriculate
part-time in teacher education programs. Students teaching
in North Carolina are eligible to -apply on a yearly basis.

Teacher Education Review and Study
See "Sr andiirds Boards" section.

Response to Violence
The Task Force on School Violence presented its report in

March 1993. Task force members, who include the attorney
general, the state superintendent, and the secretary of crime
control and public safety, were appointed by Governor Hunt
who has identified school violence as a major prioriry. Public
hearings were held across the state. Final recommendations
include alternative school approaches for violent students,
weapon c()iltrol, and violence prevention programs within
schools. Various bills based on these recommendations are now
being debated.
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NORTH DAKOTA

Entrance Requirements
To enter a teacher education program in North Dakota, a

person must have a 2.5 CPA on prior undergraduate work.
Additionally, IH EN Imist screen applicants for competence in
basic skills with a standardized basic skills test of the IHE's
choice. To exit a teacher education program and be eligible
for a license, students must have a 2.5 CPA, student teaching
experience at the appropriate level and area, and three
recommendations (two from the faculty and (me from the
cooperating teacher). A person must also complete two
semester hours in Native American studies with focus on
North Dakota tribes.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Individuals initially are issued the Two-Year Entrance

Certificate. Teachers new to the state are issued a Two-Year
Certificate but must complete coursework in American In-
dian studies during the two years. With 18 months of full-time
teaching experience, an individual may apply for the Five-
Year Cert ificate. This credential may be renewed if the bearer
teaches for at least 30 days under contract and completes four
semester hours if college credit. (Thirty days was chosen
because some kindergarten programs in remote areas are si
week 130-day] programs.)

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

School districts may apply to hire someone with an emer-
gency certificate if no qualified teachers are available to fill a
vacancy. This credential may be issued for up to one school
year. The certificate-holder must take eight semester hours of
professional education courses while teaching under the
emergency certificate to be considered again for an emer-
gency position. The district must re-apply for an emergency
credential holder every year after August 15 and must verify
that no licensed applicant was available for the vacancy.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Programs

No state programs were reported in this area.

Standards Boards
North Dakota has a nine-member Teachers Professional

Practices Commission (TPPC). The members are appointed
by the governor, and the membership is composed of four
teachers, two administrators, two school board members, and
one nominee from the SBE. The major responsibilities of the
TPPC are to establish a code of ethics for teachers, investigate
unethical conduct, recommend standards for licensure, aud
recommend staff development initiatives to the state super-
intendent. Final authority on these matters rests with the
state superintendent.

A new law, signed and passed, establishes a group to
replace the TPPC. The effective date to begin a transition is
January 1, 1995. The new Education Standards and Practices
Board becomes effective July I , 1995.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
No state government programs were reported in this area.

The North Dakota Education Association has a minority task
force which offers scholarships for preserv ice educat ion.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The deans group, North Dakota Association of Colleges

for Teacher Education, revised the 1987 program review
standards and presented the 1992 edition to the TTPC for
approval.
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Response to Violence
No stare programs were reported in this area.
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OHIO

Entrance Requirements
1HEs are required to assess individuals entering teacher

education programs in oral and written communication,
mathematical knowledge, academic aptitude, achievement,
motivation, and interper:onal skills, using bias-free, cultur-
ally appropriate methods. The 11-1Es use results from the
assessment to develop the applicants' programs.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
To receive an initial teaching license, the Provisional

Certificate, candidates must successfully complete an ap-
proved teacher education program, score at least 642 in both
the general knowledge section and the professional knowl-
edge section t if the NTE, and pass the pertinent NTE subject
exam. The Provkional Certificate is valid for four years.

To earn an eight-year Professional Cert ificate, individuals
must complete their first year of teaching in an induction
program, gain three years of satisfactory teaching experience
under the Provisit mal Certificate, and earn 30 semester hours
of courses beyond those required for the initial credential.
These courses may he taken in kt-e pertinent subject area or in
pedagogy. To earn a Permanent Certificate, an individual
must have a master's dtTree and earned at least 12 semester
hours since being granted the Professional Certificate. The
individual must teach for five years under the Professional
Certificate. Both the Provisional and the Professional cre-
dentials can he renewed with the completion of a specified
number of hours of college courses or CBI, I,ased on the
experience (,f the individual.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

When a di:trict has p, Kted a position with the SDE for two
weeks and has been unable to find a suitable candidate, it may
request that the SDE issue a Temporary Teaching Cert ificate
to sOmei,ne who holds a valid teaching credential but ma a
credential in the pertinent area. To be eligible, a person must
have completed at least 20 semester hours of work in the
subject area and be enrolled in an approved teacher prepara-
tion prognun. This one-year credential may be renewed by
completing at least six semester hours per year toward full
licensure.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

Ohio permits individuals without regular teaching creden-
tials to teach at thr secondary level if they complete an
Internship Certification Program. Districts may be approved
to offer these programs in concert with SCDEs that have
approved teacher education programs. To participate, indi-
viduals must:

hold a bachelor's degree with ,1 map ir in a subject area taught
in grades 7-12;

pass rhe NTEexams in general knowledi2.e and in their subje
area; and

have three years of work experience related ro the subject-.

The program must be submitted by the district to the SBE
for approval, and the district is required to work cooperatively
with an1HE in developing parts of the plan. Individuals must
complete at least six semester hours of courses in the prin-
ciples and practices of teaching before they may obtain an
Internship Certificate. They then teach for two years under
the direct supervision of a mentor, take another 12 hours of
professional education courses -and are evaluated by the
school district. After that, they take the professional knowl-
edge te:t of the NTE to qualify for a Provisional Cert ificate
identical to that issued to graduates of traditional teacher
preparutu in pri,grams.

Standards Boards
The Teacher Education and Certificat ion Advkory Com-

mission is appointed by the SBE to advise tt on teacher
preparation ,md certification mat rers. The commission has
21 members and must include eight teachers (one must teach
special education, one must teach vocational educati, in, one
must be from a private K-12 school), two principals, one
superintendent, one supervisor, one LEA board member, six
H E representatives (two college presidents, two deans, ,md

two faculty membersone of each representing a public
institution and one of each representing a private institu-
tion), one teacher education student, and one lay member.
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Ohio

Minority Teacher Recruitment
State standards require teacher education programs to

have plans for minority recruitment. In addition, the Ohio
Teacher Education Loan Program assists teacher education
candidates with scholarships for up to $15,000 (up to $5,000
per year) for tuition and instruc tional costs. The state forgive;
20 percent of a loan for each year the recipient teaches in a
designated subject area, and 25 percent of a loan for each year
of teaching in a designated geographic area.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The SBE establ ished two committees with representation

from professional and lay communities to restructure K -12.
education and teacher education. The committees are col-
laborating to address the same issues with similar ,Iiitcomes.
The Standards Review Committee for Teacher Education
and Cert ification, wiih membership from all levels of educa-

tion practioners, is realigning performance standards to match
standards set in K-12 educat ion. Ohio established a perfor-
mance-based system in 1980. Program approval and college
evaluations examine programs accordingly.

Another charge of the Standards Review Committee is to
design a performance-based professional development pro-
gram that involves district-level needs. The committee is also
considering a first year induction period. The state legislature
set aside funding to support IHEs effort to be in compliance
with new standards.
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Response to Violence
No state programs were reported in this area.



OKLAHOMA

Entrance Requirements
To be admitted to a teacher educat ku program, a person

must have at least a 2.5 GPA in prior undergraduate work and
demonstrate proficiency in reading, writing, and verbal com-
munications on the P-PST. Individuals must maintain a 2.5
OPA throughout the program.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
After passing the Oklahoma Teacher Cert ification Test-

ing Program ( which consists of subject exams) and complet-
ing an approved teacher education program, the candidate is
eligible for a Teaching Certificate. With this certificate,
individuals participate in an induction-year program where
t hey are monitored and supported by a men tori ng committee.
Candidates then are eligible for either a Standard Certificate
or a Provisional Level I or II Certificate. The Standard
Certificate is valid for five years and renewable with at least
three years of teaching during the time the credential is valid
and with completion of five semester hours or a combination
of the two. The Provisional Level I is valid for one year, and
the Provisional Level II is valid for two years. The mentoring
committee recommends Certification or noncertificat ion to
the SDEmd the IHE makes the final decision.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

A district may request the issuance of an Emergency
Certificate if a qualified, licensed individual is not available
to fill a teaching position. Individuals teaching under this
credential must hold a bachelor's degree. This credential is
valid until June 30 (A:the school year. The credential is not
renewable, although it may be reissued if individual: take
nine semester hours toward regular licens«re in the field and
pass the Oklahoma Teacher Certification Testing Program.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

The Alternative Placement Program permits bachelor's
degree holders who have completed a major in a field that
corresponds with a speciali:ation area for an Elementary-
Secondary Certificate (e.g., art ot tTill:iC), a Secondary Cer-
tificate, or a vocati, mal-technical credential to become fully
credennaled in three years or less. Individuals must pass the
Oklahoma Teacher Certification Test ing Program examina-
tion ui the content area for which licensure is sought. When
individuals meet this requirement and enroll in an Alterna-
tive Placement Program, each will be issued a ",.alid certifi-
cate of qualification." With this credential. the person par-
ticipates in the state's Entry-Year Program and will have up to

three years to complete the alternative program require-
ments. Such programs may consist of no less than six but no
more than 18 credits in professional education. The amount
of required preparation is reduced depending upon the level
of the degrees the individuals hold, their prior teaching
experience, or their prior work experience. By law, pre-
student teaching and student reaching may not he required of
program participants. SCDEs must have begun implementa-
tion of Alternative Placement Programs in at least four areas
of speciali:ation (including math, science, and a foreign
language) or lose state program a... ;oval or accreditation.

Standards Boards
The Educational Professional Standards Board (EPSB)

serves in an advisory capacity to the SBE in all matt ers related
to teacher certification. Membership on thi: board is as
follows: the state superintendent of public instruction (serv-
ing as EPL;13 chair), the chancellor of higher education
(serving as EPSB vice-chair), the director of vocational and
technical education (serving as EPSB executive secretary),
six classroom teachers, one secondary school administrator,
one elementary school administrator, three IHE representa-
tives, three parents of children enrolled in Oklahoma public
schools, one superintendent, and two other representatives
from outside of education. All serve four-year terms.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The Oklahoma Minority Teacher Recruitment Center,

established in 1990, has three missions: to enhance the
teaching profession by establishing a teacher cadet program
for junior and senior high school students; implement state-
wide standards for effective multicultural teacher training;
and recruit, retain, and place minority teachers across Okla-
homa, especially in subjects lacking teachers.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The Oklahoma Commission for Teacher Preparation,

appointed by the legislature in May 1992, is composed of
representative teachers, administrators, college faculty, and
citi:ens. Among the charges given this group are the devel-
opment of a competency-based teacher preparation system;
an inservice program for teachers t o include a three-year entry
level; a reentry program for teachers; and a teacher recruit -
ment program emphasi:ing minorit y candidates. The com-
mission is proceeding with these and other objectives.

Response to Violence
The SDE initiated the first statewide conference on school

v iolence in October 1993. This is a conference preliminary
to the governor's conference on crime.



OREGON

Entrance Requirements
Entrance requirements differ f(ir each of Oreg, m's nvo

0 ,utes h ir regular licensure. Division 15 is afour-year pnigram
tOr basic licensure that begins at the undergrad«are level and
continues to the gnkhiate level (if study. The Division 16

program is .1 fifth i-year program f,«- those who have ti BA and
wish to pursue a fifth year of study to teach in a specialty area.

IHEs establish perf, irmance requirements f, admissi- >n ro

teacher educati, m programs. These include minimum skills
in oral and written communication and computat ion. To
enter a Division 15 or 16 program, an applicant must receive
a composite score of 123 on the CREST with no individual
score below a 37. (Scores of 659 on the NTE commun icor ions

test and 654 , m the NTE general knowledge test are accept-
able in place of the CREST.) Applicants for Division 16
programs must also hold a bachelor'sdegree with a cumulative
CPA that qualifies for graduate admission at the preparing
nst tun, in, present references, and provide evidence of good

moral character.
Beginning in 1993, candidates in Division 15 programs

must pass the NTE subject exam in their area and score at least

661 on the NTE professional knowledge test.
Division 16 exit requirements include a cumulative CPA

that qual ifies one for a graduate degree at the IHE, a minimum
'<ore of 661 on the NTE professional knowledge test, two
work samples from student teaching that illustrate the
candidate's ability to foster students' learning, satisfactory
performance in field-based activities and student teaching,
compliance wi th Teacher Standard Policy Commission
( TSPC)- identified ethical standards, and passing scores on
the relevant NTE subject exams.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
The state grants Basic and Standard Teaching licenses.

The Basic Teaching License requires a bachelor's degree from
an approved pn,gram. appropriat- NTE sc(ires in subject-
matter areasind 661 on the NTE professional knowledge

test. It is valid for three years and may be renewed if o teacher

has complet ed ;it least half of a fifth-year program. To receive
Standard Teaching License, a per., m must complete a fifth-

year pi-, igram and three years ofsuccessful teaching in Oregon
public schotils. The license must be renewed every five years,
and the person Intlq teach one year out of those five years.
The state also grants a special license if a pers( m has com-
pleted all but 1 2 quarter hours required for the initial license.
To obtain this special license, the individual and the district
must submit a joint application.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

Oregon offers several shortage-driven licenses. The Interim
Teaching License may be issued to applicants with liberal arts
bachelor's degrees if they pass the NTE subject exam in a
TSPC-designated shortage area. Candidates must nor have
previously been enrolled in a teacher preparation program or
held a teaching license. This license is valid for one year and
may be renewed twice. On the third renewal, the license-
holder can obtain the Basic Teaching License if he or she
passes the NTE professi, mal knowledge exam and has an offer

of tenure from the employing district. The emplt,yingdistrict
must cosponsor individuals' appl ications for the Basic Teach-
ing License and design pnitessionaldevehipment plans for them.

The Emergency Teaching License is issued only where
there are insufficient applicants in an endorsement or geo-
graphic area. To obtain this license, individuals either must
have completed an approved teacher education program or
hold a valid out-of-state teaching license. Either of these must
be in the field in which the Oregon license is requested. The
license may be renewed on an annual basis if the holder
completes nine quarter hi mrs of additiimal preparation. The
license may be renewed twice; by the end of the three years,
individuals teaching tinder the Emergency Teaching Certifi-
cate must be eligible to hold the Basic Teaching License.

Restricted Licenses are issued under specific circumstances:

A subject-matter or special education endorsement 1Thly Ic
issued upon ji lint application frinn the prospee rive reacher
and the employing district. This one-year, nonrenewable
license is available only to those Mai, are within 12 quarter
hi nits of qualifying for either a Basic or Standard Teaching
License. The applicant must explain the circumstances
behind the request for this license to the TSPC.

Restricted License, with an elementary endorsement Inas be
issued to individuals who completed a teacher pteparatim
program under the auspices If the U.S. Armed Forces, the
Pl%lie Corps, or the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.
These individuals alco n-Hp.r have two yeirs of teaLhIng
xperience in my grade fr,im prekindergarten thn nigh grade
12 in subjects taught in the public schiiols. A joint applica-
t ion from the teacher and the district is required fiir this onc-

year, nonrenewable license.

Restricted Licenses are availalsle to exchange teal hers from
other states it countries. These teachers must hold a valid

teaching heense in their state Ir country in the at, a to be
taught m Oregon. This license,, ibtatricd through joint teacher
and district application and valid for 12 months, may be
renewed through joint applitatiin.



Oregon

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

The one-year Certificate of Accomplishment may be
issued to individuals who have expertise in an area or field
where no endorsement is offered. Individuals must apply
jointly with the employing district for this license and must
describe the position to be filled and theirqualifications for it.
Certificates of Accomplishment may be issued in drama and
Latin. In add ition, Certificates of Accomplishment are issued
for teachers of Japanese, although there is now an endorse-
ment for this subject.

Standards Boards
The Teacher Standards and Practices Commission (TSPC)

is an autonom, mu, body appointed by the giwernor to set
administrative rules (in licensing, teacher education, ap-
proval of preparation programs, and discipline of educational
personnel. The TSPC oversees employment practices ( i.e., it
ensures that districts hire licensed teachers and that those
teachers are assigned to the appropriate grade levels or si ibject
areas). The TSPC has final regulatory authority over all
matters under its jurisdiction. The TSPC's 17 members in-
clude eight teachers, two principals, two superintendents,
one local board member, two laypersons, and two SCDE
representatives (one from a public institution and one from a
private institution ).

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The Task Force on the Minority Teacher Work Force, a

governor-appointed group, ceased to exist in 1991, in keeping
with a sunset provision. However, an outcome of the task
force is the requirement to include representatives of minor-
ity groups as members of Oregon's educational governing
boards.

Teacher Education Review and Study
Several task forces have been appointed via the SBE as an

outgrowth of HB 3561, "Oregon's 21st Century Act on
Education." The following changes are a result of the task
force's recommendations:

lHEs are working with local districts r begin professional
development schools;

the teacher standards and practices committee is working in
a collaborative effort to direct simultaneous renewal
education reform; and

IHE, and local districts are collaborating to develop new
teacher assessment procedures.

The SDE set aside some f:unt...s to improve teacher educa-
tion practices in the state. One project is the Beginning
Teacher Assessment Model (BTAM) which involves assess-
ing professional growth needs of new teachers, developing
professional growth plans, and evaluating teacher education
programs. BTAM will be implemented in fall 1994 as a pilot
study in one community. A panel including representatives
of teacher unions, IHEs, local school districts, and school
administrators will evaluate the effectiveness of BTAM. The
panel will make recommendations regarding an implementa-
tion schedule and procedures for use of the assessment tool.

The task forces are charged with developing competency
requirements in four areas of teacher education: instruction,
creating a classroom conducive to learning, implementing
instruction, and evaluating pupil achievement.
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Response to Violence
No st.ite pnv,ims were reported in this area.
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PENNSYLVANIA

Entrance Requirements
Pennsylvania pernuts IHEN to determine entrance and

exit requirements for teacher preparation programs.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Pennsylvania is reviewing new regulations for teacher

hcensure, with changes expected in 1994. Currently, the
Instructional I Certificate is a nonrenewable credential and is
valid f ir ',IN years. To receive this credential, an individual
must: ciimplete an approved teacher preparation program; be
rect immended by rhe preparing IHE; hold a baccalaureate
degree; pass a subject exam in their teaching area; and attain
the 6 Mowing .sCi )res on the NTE core battery: professional
knowledge, 643; general knowledge, 644; communication
skills, 646. Pri ir to employment, prospective teachers must
undergo an FBI/Pennsylvanta State Police criminal hack-
gri aind check.

To be eligible for the lifetime Instructional II Certificate,
individuals must complete an Ulduct ion program, 24 postbac-
calaureate credits, and three years of successful teaching.
They nuist also ci implet: professional development activities
required by a district-developed professional development
plan every five years until a master's degree is finished. After
receivmg a master's degree, individuals are ni longer required
nt pursue further professional development.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

The state may issue an Emergency Certificate when a
district verifies that u has not been able to find a credentialed
teacher. Individuals who are certified, but do not have en-
dorsement in the area of need, qualifyl, it. Emergency Certifi-
cates, provided they enroll ul classes to complete coursework
required for the Instructional Certificate in that area. C:lass-
ro, im teaching time under Emergency Certificates cannot be
applied towards credit for the three years of teachmg required
to move from Instructional I certificates to Instructional II.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

Applicant: with a bachelor's degree and who are enn dled
in a teacher intern program can participate in one of 40
approved SCDE programs 6 ir alternative preparation. Can-
didates are required to pass the NTE communication skill:,
general km AvIedgeuld specialty area tests with the sarne
scores as required tor regular hcensure. The individual is
required to apply ft tr a letter ,f intern candidacy to be hired
as a full-time teacher. When an individual secures a position.

he/she receives :in Intern Certificate. This is valid for three
calendar years and may mit be renewed. During the rime the
individual is teaching, he/she mu:t complete the program
developed by an SCDE, with the SCDE's supervision and
support. After the candidate completes the teacher prepara-
tion program and pas:es the core battery and subject exanls,
he ir she is eligible tor iil Instructional I Certificate.

Standards Boards
The Professional Standards and Practices Ci immission

consists of I 3 members:seven teachers, three basic education
administrators, one IHE representative from a teacher prepa-
ration pnigram, and two laypersons (one of whom must he an
elected local board member). The commission advises the
SBE on matters relating ro teacher education, certification,
and hcensure. In addition, it develops aild enforces standards
for the professional conduct of teac hers. The governor select:
the commission members and the senate approves them.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
Pennsylvania has no state-sponsored programs f tr recruit-

ment of minority teachers. Representatives of IHEs, state
educatio agencies, and local districts encourage minority,.

students to ennill in teacher education pri)gram: thrimgh
informal means such as discussions, presentations in high
schools, and dissemination of program information.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The state legislature requires regular review of reacher

preparation practices every I 0 years. The decennial review of
teacher education and licensure begun in 1993 by the SBE is
currently taking place. Issues raised by the review likely will
include alternatives to current testing, types of certificates,
program approval procedures, greater collaborat ion between
sclusuls and teacher education instituni ms, :md the imple-
mentation of outcome-based evaluation procedures within
teacher education.

Response to Violence
The SBE and the House Education Committee agendas

have mcluded disc lissioil of violence in schools. The majority
of issues are resolved by local districts in response to regional
needs. Programs to increase security measure: and establish
cimsequence: for offenders have been initiated. The legisla-
ture is considering reconlnlendations to allow districts to
expel students for violent behaviors in school.
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RHODE ISLAND

Entrance Requirements
The criteria ft ir entry into a teacher educa. it m program

include an interview prior to admission; a CPA at the time of
admksion that is 25 percent above the CPA required to
remain in good standing at the IFIE; and IFIE measurement of
individuals' reading, writing, speaking, listening, and math
skills. To exit the reacher education program, individuals
need to complete st udent teaching with a satisfactory grade,
receive a positive recommendation from the supervisor of
that experience, and have a CPA 25 percent higher than the
1HE's CPA requirement for graduation.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
The state issues three levels of credentials. To receive

three-year, Provisional Certificate, individuals must have:

ct,mpleted ;in approved teacher preparat in program within
the past- five yearsor been approved through transcript analysis;

passed the NTE core battery by earning scores of at least 657
in ciimmunic,lriin skills, 649 in general knowledge, and 648
tn prolessii inal knowledge, or by earning a ttital score equal to
the sum of the cut scores (1,954, with no one score four points
lower than the individual cut :ct ire); ;irid

earned .1t least 30 hours in a major other than edue at ion [for
secondary and special-subject credential ingl.

Those with a Provisional Certificate who complete six
credits (three of which must be college credit) and have three
years of documented teaching experience are eligible for the
Professional Certificate. Individuals who have not taught for
three years are entitled to an extension of the Provisional
Certificate provided they have completed six credit hours of
study in education. The five-year credential is renewable with
nine credits ( including six graduate credits in the person's
subject ) and verification of continued teaching.

Earning the Life Professional Certificate is optional and
may be accomplished in one of the three ways:

Individual: with six years of teaching experience (three of
which must be in Rhiide Island) and a master's degree in their
area from an appri +coed prt igram are eligible for the credent [al.

Id I ndividu.ds with slx years ot teaching experience may obtain
the credential I:y earning dmaster's degree in another educa-
t in area and 15 additional graduate credits in their area.

C.mdidates for the credential may earn a mastet's degree in an
area other than education and 21 graduate credits in their area.

Those who meet all requirements for initial licensure except
the :tandardi:ed testing requirements are eligible to hold a one-
year Tempi mrary Provisional Cert ificate. This certificate may be
renewed annually up tem three years provided the individual has
received successful annual performance reviews. At the end of
three years, the individual is eligible for a Professional Cert ifi-
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cate after meeting the requirements listed above.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

The state issues an Emergency Certificate to individuals
who have a bachelor'sdegree after the district superintendent
has signed an affadavit stating that no certified teachers were
available. For thi: credential to be renewed, the candidate
must complete six credit hours towards a Provisional Certifi-
cate. After a per:on has taught two years with this credential
(and enrolled in a teacher educat ion program), this experi-
ence can count as student teaching. These requirements do
not apply to ve mcational education pi msition:.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

An alternate melte to teacher licensure is available it

many SCDEs. Individuals with a bachelor's degree may have
their transcripts reviewed and establish a plan for a profes-
sional education sequence to meet all of the professional
education and content areas as the regular te: .her education
program. This program inc ludes student teaching and usually
lasts 18 months.

Standards Boards
There is currently no formal standards board in operation.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
In 1993, a ea mlmissioner-appoimed Minority Teacher

Recruitment Task Force proposed strategies to remove barn-
ers minorit ies seeking employment as new teachers. Cur-
rent activities resulting from task force recommendations
include collaborative projects between INEs and secondary-
level schools that recruit high school students for teaching
careers who have participated in volunteer activities and
have appropriate high school coursework.

Teacher Education Review and Study
No state programs were reported in this area.

Response to Violence
In 1993, the state's attorney general formed a task force in

ooperation with the Commission on Educat b in to study
juvenile violence in schools. The task force recommended
legislation allowing school administrators to distniss students
from sches il permanently after committing lit ilence in schemol
settings. The attorney general's office and Commission on
Educat ion :ire negm mtiat ing an amendment to provide students
with an alternate access to education.
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SOUTH CAROLINA

Entrance Requirements
To he admitted to an undergraduate teacher education

ptgrarri, students must:

complete at least 60 hours t ,iirses that meet the IHE's
degree requirements (to he taken no later than one full
semester bet., re student teaching);

iN ha% e either a cumulai lye undergraduate OPR (Grade Pi iint
Ratit in) of 2.5 on a 4.0 si.ale or a 2.0 GPR on undergraduate
work and .1 score above the 50th percentile on the SAT or
ACT compared to examinees taking the saine test in South
(_ arolina the same year:

earn a passing score on the South Carolina Education
Emrance Examination (a test of basic skills in reading,
writ ing, ;Ind mathematics); and

has e pr,,tessional recommendations In ,nt general education
and teacher educani in taculty.

To be recommended for a teaching license, students must
pass the NTE professional knowledge exam ( i.e., earn a score
of at least 642) and the NTE subject exams in their fields and
complete a full semster of student teaching.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
To be eligible for a Professional Cert ificate, graduates from

an approved teacher preparation program :teed to pass the
NTE exams and he fingerprinted for an FBI criminal back-
ground review. This credent ial is renewable every five years
with six semester hours of either college credit or inservice
work, three credits of which must concentrate on the content
or rhe methodology of one's fie1.1 and three of which may be
out side of one's field.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

Provisional credentials are issued to indiv iduals who have
a bachelor's degree in an area of critical shortage, pass the
NTE subject exam for that field, and receive an LEA employ-
ment contract. Holdersof the credential are required to enter
an alternative teacher education program, the two-yearCriti-
cal Needs Cerrificati.m Program. Components of the pro-
gram include a two-week preservice training institute at
Winthrop College, workshops, and successful completion of
three graduate courses in education. After completing the
educational requirements and teaching successfully for t wm
years, candidates are elibible for the Professional Certificate.
The state pays all fees for training and supervision except for
the three courses.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

The SBE doe: not offer a licensure for alternative prepara-
tion programs.

Standards Boards
The I 2-member Professional Review Committee (PRO

advises the SBE on program standards and teacher educat ion
program approval. Members are appointed by the SBE on the
recommendation of the state superintendent. The gr( tup
recently recommended standards for M.A.T. programs to the
SBE.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The state funds the South Carolina Teacher Recruitment

center with approximately $886,000 per year. The center
sponsors the Teacher Cadet Program and the ProTeam Pro-
gram. The Teacher Cadet Program encourages high school
students to enter teaching and to participate in a variety of
activities, including attending college courses. A priority of
the program is the recruitment of minority students. The
Teacher Cadet Program moderates a counseling program,
College Help Line, to help participants with the college
application process and provide some trips to college cam-
puses.

The recruitment center also sponsors the ProTeam pro-
gram to foster middle schools students' and their parents'
interest in, and awareness of, college opportunities. This
program includes an exploratory course, club activities for
minority students interested in a teaching career, and c,mm-
munity service. A club to sustain interest is planned for those
who complete the ProTeam program.

Teacher education programs at two historically Black
institution:, Benedict College and South Carolina State
University, receive state funding to recruit high school se-
niors and nontraditional students and faciliate their progress
through the programs. TheselHEs have formed a partnership
with the South Carolina Center for Teacher Recruitment.
Funding for the partnership is separate from the Teacher
Cider Program.
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South Carolina

Teacher Education Review and Study
South Carolina has instituted a number of programs and

studies for restructuring education. A long-term project to
develop curt iculum frameworks is continuing. Pilot materials
for math, fine arts, foreign languages, ind science were
developed. The teacher education curriculum is being altered
to match content in the new K-I2 curriculum. A number of
local schools are collaborating with the IHEs to launch
programs for individual site-based management and local
involvement in education. A third project involves the
restructuring of middle school educational programs. An-
other effort is to alter the SBE's focus from that of a regulatory
function to one of providing service to local districts.

Response to Violence
In 1990, the state legislature passed the S fe Schools Act.

As a follow-up, in 1991 the SBE developeo in 1991 a Safe
School Checklist for schools to assess their safety and overall
security. Schools are required to report their findings. The
Safe Schools Act and the subsequent checklist focus on
behavior, weapons, drugs, security procedures, and police/
public agency involvement. The SBE plans to present a report
on school safety to the state legislature in 1994. hrther
legislative action is expected.



SOUTH DAKOTA

Entrance Requirements
tidents need 2.5 undergraduate (31)A nienter a teacher

preparat ii in pr, igram. They must display ciimpetent e, as de-
termined by the SCDE, in literacy, mathematicsind general
kn,iwledge. To exit a pr, gram, Candidate. in i haye three
semester luiiiu s III Nat I e A Merl( all tIldIe,, readIIII! (it;rw
in their subject area, and three semester hours In human
relat ions.

Requirements for Licensure--Regular
:\tteriiiInrletintin appriiv:d teacher educan, in pr, vain,

an individual is eligible tor a ftve-year Standard Certificate.
This an be renewed with six semester hours of credit.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

An Authority-to-Ac t, valid for one year or less, may be
issued at the retpiest of .1 st hool dminist rator to provide
temp, Tary end, Isement tor a per, in who has a cerntic at e but
is not fully qualified tor the ,issignment.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

The SBE has passed SI1E-pr, ,posed guidelines for pr, ugram,

ot alternative preparation for hcensure. Tit be eligible, indi
viduals must:

N hit e degree with I iu,i 1- 111 a t Ii whit II
apers, in ton earn .1 credent

is need at least 12 ,cinester iwur- t winplen: lequireJ
,ndorv edut

k u udunt teaching experwrit e; And

tr, im 1,,rmer pr, 4-essors, ,,tficial triiiscriptsitt iii undergradu-
ate and graduate work, d c, mrse , tut line signed by b, uth the
SC :DE c, intact person and the district superintendent , and an

applicat ion fora limited t rodennal to the SC1 )E. Candidates
are then issued a one-year, It nut ed creden n314 the candidate
remain' emphiyed in .1 ci uiiperattmig school district and t i im-
pletes additional hours as planned by the SC1)E, the c reden -
t iii may be renewed t wice.

The contact person trom the SC:DE is resp, insmhle ti br
supervising candidates, alth, ugh the district provide, super-
vision, direction, and an °denim ion to individuals before
they enter the classroom. At the end of the pri i,. ess, mdividu-
a Is could be rect unintended ft ira tive-yearStandardCert ificate.

Standards Boards
The South Dakota Advisory Council on Cert ification of

Teachers and Educathinal Issues was newly established through

1-1111384, passed in 1991. The 12 members, appointed by the
govern, tr, include six teachers, school administratorsInd
representatives In min state colleges ;IIIJ universities offering
teacher education.Among the group's respinsibilmes are
suggesting criteria and procedures for evaluating teacher
education prograrns uuI reci,mmentling teacher hcensure
requirements and renewal standards.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
Nt i state priugrams were reported in this area.

Teacher Education Review and Study
State rules are in pr, ui ess i11 the fifth -year re \ isii 1) cycle.

:omplet ii in is expected in 1996.

Response to Violence
state programs were reported in this area.

have theeinjliyinizJiinu iii unsent tit it it will t ooperote It
on iii el native pr,,t!ram.

interested individuals are directed to an SC:DE, where
their transcripts are evaluated and a course of study to be
completed within three years is designed for the credential.

ci unipletiiin , applicants submit two recommendati, ,ns
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TENNESSEE

Entrance Requirements
To enter a teacher education program, an individual must

have a 2.5 GPA on all undergraduate work and attain the
following minimum scores on the P-PST examination: math-
ematics, 169; reading, 169; and writing, 172 or on the Praxis
II, mathematics, 314, reading, 315, and writing, 318. The
individual must also have an interview and recommenda-
tions.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
To obtain a five-year Probationary License. applicants

must have a bachelor's degree in an approved teacher prepa-
ration program and be recommended by the program. She or
he must pass the NTE core battery and appropriate area tests.
Passing scores on the core battery are 651 in communication
skills, 647 in general knowledge, and 643 in professional
knowledge.

Credential-holders participate in an induction program
during the first year of teaching. Those who receive a positive
evaluation for the first year are eligible for a three-year
Apprentice License. After teaching a total of four years,
individuals are eligible for a 10-year Professional Certificate.
To renew this license, the applicant teaches for five of the 10-
year validity period ot the license and completes a master's
degree or six semester hours (eight quarter hours) of
coursework. If applicants do not have the five years of teach-
ing experience, they must complete the coursework no later
than one year before the credential is renewed.

When individuals receive a Professional License, they may
choose to participate in the state's career ladder program, in
which the individual is voluntarily evaluated on an annual

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

No state programs were reported in this area.

Awls"

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

Tennessee has several alternative teacher preparation
options. Individuals with a bachelor's degree, six hours of
educ. ion courses, and an employment contract are eligible
for a one-year Interim Probationary A License. They are
required to complete six semester hours of professional educa-
tion courses before the credential is renewed and to meet the
same licensure requirements as required for the traditional
credential. Starring in 1994, this credential may be issued
only three times.

A second alternative preparation iN the ix ist-baccalaureate
or fifth year-program. This 12- to 15-month program does not
involve an employment contract hut has a one-year intern-
ship or one semest of student teaching. Requirement for
entry is a bachelor s degree, but a third type of alternative
program is an innovative, experimental program started in
summer 1993 at two separate IHEs, involves students in
summer institutes and activities with mentors. Paraprofes-
sionals are included in the programs.

Standards Boards
The legislature has given the SBE the authority to set

standards and regulations for all licenses. An advisory com-
mittee to the SBE recommends new licensure standards arid
teacher education policy.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
Recommendations submitted by the Tennessee Task Force

on the supply of minority teachers in 1988 resulted in the
implementation of three programs and several initiatives.
Programs currently in operation include: Part nership to As'
sist School Success (Project PASS), the Minority Teacher
Fellowship Program (MTFP), and the Minority Matching
Teacher Grant Program (MTG). Project PASS is a mentoring
program targeted towards junior and senior high school
students with a goal of exploring the teaching profession as a
career option while enhancing the total educational experi-
ence



Tennessee

Project PASS, with 23 local chapters statewide, is a joint
effort between the Tennessee Education Association and
Tennessee Department of Education.

The MTFP, administered by the Tennessee Student Assis-
tance Corporation, annually provides 19 $5,000 forgivable
loans. Awards can be renewed up to three times and are
repaid with Tennessee teaching experience at a rate of one
year for every year the award is received.

The Tennessee Higher Education Commission funds a
Minority Teacher Education Grant program which provides
funds to higher education institutions on a competitive basis
to encourage nontraditional minority students to pursue
careers in education. Eight public and three private institu-
tions now receive grants.

Additional assistance is provided through the Community
College Scholarship Program for Minorities, which provides
$2,000 scholarships annually for two years for prospective
minority teachers. The Teacher Identification Program for
M inorities invites community-based organizations t o panic i-
pate in identifying and assisting prospective minority teach-
er,. Scholarship information and technical assistance is avail-
able to TIP organi:ation representatives who actively identify
and refer prospective minority teachers. A Prospective Mi-
nority Teacher List is developed annually by collecting the
names, addresses and area(s) of teacher licensure for recent
,:nd anticipated completers of teacher preparation programs
from all Tennessee higher education inst itutions that prepare
teachers. This list is shared with all Tennessee local school
systems. A part-time Staff Director serves to assist in the
coordination of efforts, provide technical assistance, and
serve as an initial contact person concerning minority teacher
recruitment activities.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The advisory committee to the SBE has adopted standards

for supervisors, principals, assistant principals, social workers,
guidance coimsel(irs and t eachers.

Response to Violence
Tennessee has several state initiatives to address school

violence. Districts must provide an alternative school for
students with discipline problems. Additionally, districts
must make in-school suspensions part of their overall school
plan and are urged to include plans for early identification of
discipl ine problems.

The Drug Free Schools Act of 1986 has been revised to
fund violence preventk m acti vitks.

Positive Attitudes in Tennessee, a state agency initiative,
is a professional development program focusing on school
climate, settling of disagreements, and solving problems. It is
supported through state, Chapter 2, and the Drug-Free Schools
funds.
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TEXAS

Entrance Requirements
To enter a teacher education program in Texas, individu-

als must:

have Junior Ntanding;

pass the Texas Academic Skills Program (TASP) with a
scakd score of 220 (Le., have scores approximately at the 70t h
percentile in math, readingind writing); and

demi ,nstrate pridiciencv in oral language and information
technology management, through courses orexam: (students
preparing for bilingual or foreign-language licen,ure are
exempt from the List requirement).

There is a ceiling of 18 semester hour: on the professional
education course- rhat may be required for the bachelor's
degree (including student teaching but not special education,
English as a second language, or reading requirements).

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Candidates for a teaching credential must pass at least two

tests of the Examination for the Certification of Educators in
Texas (ExCET), one in professional development and one in
their subject or specialty, to obtain rheirfirst credential. They
take additit mal tests for additional etid,)rsementsorcredentials.
Required scores vary by teaching field. All credential candi-
dates must undergo a criminal background check. A st re

requires that parents be notified if their child is being taught
by a nonlicensed teacher unless the teacher has a legitimate
permit or at least 24 credit hours in his or her subject.

Individuals who successfully complete an approved teacher
education program are eligible for a Lifetime Provisional
Certificate. Individuals with a graduate degree and a special
service certificate (eg.: counselors, supervisors, reading spe-
cialists. school nurses, and school psychologists) are eligible
for the Lifetime Professional Certificate. Both credentials
require a bachelor's degree, a recommendation from the
teacher education program, and a criminal records search.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

To qualify for an emergency teaching permitin indi-
vidual must have a bachelor's degree and a signed statement
from the hiring superintendent attesting that no certified
candidate is available. After the individual is granted the
teaching permit, he/she must go through a SCDE to deter-
mine a plan to become fully qualified. The one-year permit
is renewable provided the individual is working towards
eliminating the deficiencies.

Nio
Requirements for Licensure

Alternative Preparation
Candidates with a bachelor's degree and a minimum CPA

of 2.5 (overall and in content areas) mtb' be eligible for a
credential in the Alternative Teacher Certification Program.
They must pass the TASP (with the same scores required for
entrance into a teacher education program), demonstrate
proficiency in oral language, and demonstrate skill in use of
information technology. Bilingual candidates must pass an
oral and written exam. Twenty-three approved alternative
programs are offered through districts, service centers, and
IHEs.

Individuals meeting the above requirements are given
Probationary Certification Status, which permits them to
teach while participating in the program. Individuals must
complete three to Six hours of work in reading and any other
preparation deemed necessary by the particular program
before employment. They are supervised by a mentor and
must be appraised twice in the yearby twodifferent evaluators
using the Texas State Appraisal System. Program sponsors
must advise the Texas Education Agency (TEA) on the
method of the intern's evaluation.

The program may last between one and two years. Prior to
completing the program, individual: must pass the ExCET.
Most programs require additional screening processes to evalu-
ate pedagogical knowledge.

Standards Boards
The Commission on Standards for the Teaching Profes-

sion, an advisory panel to the SBE, is responsihie for review-
ing and approving teacher education programs. Matters relat-
ing to teacher credentials are reviewed by the commission
before the TEA considers them for final action. Thecom-
mission's 16 members include teachers, principals, other
administrators, public SCDE representatives, IHE represen-
tatives, and a state agency representative. Each group nomi-
nates members for SBE approval, taking into consideration
the commissioner's recommendations. The commission re-
cently considered adopting separate standards for junior high/
middle school teacher education programs 1ant...s working on
proficiency-based teacher education processes which are to
be established by September 1, 1997.
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Texas

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The SDE has initiated a number of activities for minority

reacher recruitment. The Texas Teacher Recruitment, Re-
tention, and Assistance (TTRRA) Program facilitates the
search, employment, and retention of teachers from diverse
backgrounds. TTRRA Academies assist teacher candidates
with materials, strategies, and workshops for success in teacher
careers. The Cross-Cultural Academy develops cross-cultural
training activities to prepare future teachers in culturally
diverse communities.

Teacher Education Review and Study
In 1992, the Educator's Excellence Indicator System es-

tablished the new essential elements for K- 12 curriculum as a
foundation for subject-area content of teacher education
courses. The indicator system also established standards for
pn)gram approval, including increased collaboration between
IHEs and school districts, district involvement in teacher
professional development standards, and guidelines for ac-
countability. Focus groups including teachers, IHE members,
administrators, parents, and community business leaders
worked together to develop the indicator system.

As a result of legislation enacted in the 72nd Legislative
session, i 4 centers for professional development and technol-
ogy are funded by the SDE. Each center brings together
teacher educators, educational service centers, local school
districts, business/industry, and teachers. Focusing on field-
based, outcome-based teacher preparation, the centers in-
clude a field-based or clinical approach for junior and senior
teacher education students and staff development for current
teachers. In addition, focus groups continue to review and
evaluate the centers. Outcomes of these reviews will be the
potential basis for suggestions to improve campus- and field-
based teacher education

Response to Violence
Recent Texas legislation empowered school districts to set

up police units capable of detaining students for central
booking on and in the vicinity of school property, searching
for weapons, and setting up surveillance systems. The SBE is

msidering teacher education changes to include content on
mediation, school safety, and teacher behavior in events
related to student violence in schools.
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UTAH

Entrance Requirements
HEs set their own admission and exit requirements.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
Graduates of teacher preparation programs may obtain a

Basic Certificate, which is valid for four years. A person with
the Basic Certificate who teaches for at least two of those
years is eligible for a Standard Certificate. This credential is
valid for five years. If a person teaches for at least three out of
five years, he or she will automatically be relicensed. Utah
requires fingerprinting and background checks of new teachers.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

Utah issues Letters of Authori:ation to districts to employ
individuals who have not completed a teacher education
program. Districts must show that a credentialed, qualified
per:on was not located for the advertised teaching position.
Individuals hired under a Letter of Authori:ation must meet
requirements for a Basic Certificate by the end of the year in
which the letter is issued (although in special education,
Letters of Au tht i:ation may he issued for two or three years,
by which time the individual must complete requirements).

Utah offers Eminence/Special Qualifications Certifica-
tion for those without formal teacher preparation to teach up
to twit periods per day. Eligibility depends on the applicants'
expertise in the subjects to he taught. Such credential 11, ,Iders
are assigned mentors who supervise and evaluate them and
are not required to take education course,.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

Utah offers the Alternative Preparation for Teaching
(APT) Program which is jointly administered by a mentor
teacher, a school. district representative, and an SCDE represen-
tative. They design an APT program in elementary, special
education, or ,econdary education for a candidate or a cohort
of cand dates; tht program must be approved by the SDE prior
to i mplementatic; Eligible individuals must:

ild bacheli irs degree (or show equivalent experierk el;

ci imply with fingerprinting and backgri iund checks:

iiiliWnstrate talents and abilities related roan area, 4 te,ti

have a reaching posit ion in the district; and

have five years 4 expenent c !elated to the pri 'posed
teaching area.

With state appn ival of the plan, the SPE will is-m..1n A P7
Certificate that all( w, the individual to teach ft )r two year, in

a
the subjects listed on the credential. Individuals are super-
vised by a licensed teacher over the two years and are eligible
for state licensure when they meet all requirement for a Basic
Certificate. The district establishes the salary and benefits for
the candidate and guarantees time for mentor teacher: to
observe and evaluate participants.

Standards Boards
The State Advisory Committee on Teacher Education .1,1-

vises the SBE on credentialing standards and includes four
superintendents; four principals; six teachers; siN SCDE repre-
sentatives; one other IHE official; and one member each from a
state professional association, the Board of Regents, the school
boardsassoc iation, and the local teachereducation association.

The Utah Professional Practices Advisory Committee
considers ethical issues of education as they pertain to certi-
fication standards of educators accused of misconduct. The
11-member board (six teachers and five other types of educa-
tors) make recommendations to the SBE.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
For the SBE and education deans, minority teacher re-

cruitment remains a priority. The SBE is considering plans for
a program.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The Blue Ribbon State Planning Coordinating Commit -

tee is composed of teachers, leaders in staff development,
principal:, and members of the Utah Education Association.
The committee is charged with revising and restructuring
Ural certification and progr.un approva standards. Work has
focused on such topics as personali:ed education for qudents,
integrated curriculut'y, site-based decision-making, technol-
ogy management preparation, classroom management, and
models of collaboration between SCDEs and local schools.

Utah IHEs and the SBEcollaborated to restructure teacher
education programs and develop new program approval stan-
dards in alignment with change, in K-12 education. Local
districts, IHEs, and the SBE cooperated to make fund, avail-
able for the united reform of teacher education and K-12
education. Utah also has implemented performuice-based
guidelines for professional development.

Three teacher educatiim institution, have been piloting
t he new NASDTEC outcomes-based standard,.

Response to Violence
The Utah state legislature all( Icated funds to local districts

ir prevention of gang violence. Li 'cal districts applied the
funds n i purchase pri itective devices and develop conflict
resolution workshi ps.
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VERMONT

Entrance Requirements
To enter a teacher education program, applicants must

have a B average in their major and demonstrate c omperence
in writing, speaking, and mathematics through IHE-deter-
mined means. To be admitted to student teaching, student,
must maintain a B average, meet criteria for skills required for
their end,irsement, and receive the recommendation of the
I HE. Effective July 1995, graduates must have liberal arts or
science major. Individuals matriculated into a teacher educa-
t Ion program are required to prepare a portfolio. This portfo-
lio is utili:ed to evidence ;icquisiti,m of the competencies
required for 1k:ensure.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
I ndividuak are eligible for the Beginning Educator's Li-

cense after successful cempletion of an approved teacher
educat ion program. This license is valid for two years and is
renewable indefinitely. A. local standards board recommends
teachers for renewal of the Beginning Educator's License.
Those not employed in public education request consider-
ation directly through the state licensing offke.

The Professional Educator's License is issued for a period
of seven years to individilals who have taught at least two
years under a Beginning Educator's License and demonstrate
the ability to plan instruction, maintain a positive learning
environment, conduct learning experiences for individuals
and groupsind demonstrate knowledge of content areas.
Th,,,e employed in public education can renew this license
up, m completion of an Individual Professional Development
Plan appn wed by the local standards board. This requires a
minimum of nine credit hours or the equivalent applicable to
each end, Irsement held.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

The Standards Board for Professional Education (SBPE)
may waive one or more requirements for initial licensure
when all of the filllowiag criteria are met:

there is a severe shortage t licensed teachers in the field for
which the i andidate is seeking a ht.ense:

a distric t t. mint find a licensed reacher tor .1 position;

m candidate p, tssesses exrmordinary compel', II mg qualifica-
ti,ns (.15 determined hy the SIIPE);

N joint request fr,)in the .uperintendent and the candidate is
presented doi timely ing that these criteria AFC met- and
specifying both the supervision the cand idate will receive and
the step, to be taken to find a lit. ensed teacher.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

This one-year waiver is nonrenewable; at the end of the
year, individuals must meet the requirements for licensure to
remain in the position.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

Under certain circumstances, individuals may earn a Ver-
mont teaching license through peer evaluation. To initiate
the evaluation process, individuals must demonstrate that
they have experience, competence, and qualifications in the
field in which rhey wish to reach. School administrators are
eligible to earn a license through this process.

Standards Boards
The Standards Board for Professional Educators (SBPE)

recommends standards to the SBE for approval and enact-
ment. The board is composed of 12 teachers; three public
representatives (one from the public at large and two school
board members); one superintendent; one princ ipal; one
special education coordinator; one area vocational director;
onesupervisor; and the commissioner of education (ex officio).

The group's three permanent standing committees over-
see teacher and administrator relicensing, and higher educa-
tion (the latter oversees training of visiting approval teams,
prepares the SBPE for the review of the teams' finding., and
c, ,ordinates efforts of IHEs to provide inservice coursework ).

Each public school district has a standards board to review
and recommend teachers for renewal. Each local board in-
cludes at least five educators. There are five regional stan-
dards boards, each with an administrator majority that rev ww
and recommend public school administrators for renewal.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
No state programs were reported in this area.

Teacher Education Review and Study
No state programs were reported in this area.

Response to Violence
No state programs were reported in this area.
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VIRGINIA

Entrance Requirements
'The SDE will implement new regulations for entrance

education program requirements on July 1, 1994. The re-
quirements will include a minimum CPA of 2.5 and passing
scores on the NTEFor undergraduate programs, there is an 18-
hour "cap" on professional studies that does not include
clinical preparation. In those institutions which have chosen
to implement five-year preparation programs resulting in
graduate degrees, the 18-hour limit on professional ,1 dies is
not applicable.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
To receive an initial license, individuals must earn a

bachelor's degree, complete an approved teacher education
program, and earn the following NTE scores on the core
battery: communication skills, 649; general knowledge, 639;
pri4-essit nial knowledge, 639. The NTE requirement is waived
for those candidates with two years of experience ( e.g.,
individuals with out-of-state credentials). Candidates also are
required to pass NTE speciality area tests in their subject. This
initial license, the Collegiate Professional License, is a five-
year renewable credential. Four other licenses offered are the
Postgraduate, for individuals with a master's degree; the Pupil
Personnel License, for individuals in support positions such as
counsel( its; the Superintendent's License; and the Voca-
tional Evaluator License. All are five-year rt:newable creden-
t ials.

For all (4. the credentials, license renewal is based on a
point system. Individuals are required to work in the area of
licensure for five years, and participate in such professional
development activities as coursework, educational projects,
publications, and educational travel until they earn 180
points.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

Virginia education officials report that an emergency or
shortage-driven credential is not offered. However, when a
district has a shortage-driven vacancy, an individual already
hired in the district can apply i u. a Provisional License to
work in an endorsement .1 rea for which he/she is not licensed.
In these cases, the mdivdual is rec,nired to complete the
end, usement area requirement, within tw, years The Con-
ditional License is not renewable.

4.41,
Requirements for Licensure

Alternative Preparation
SDE guidelines allows individuals without undergraduate

teacher preparation but who have a bachelor's degree in the
academic area related to a reaching field and rin LEA employ-
ment contract to obtain a three-year Provisional Certificate
to teach. They must complete 15 semester hours of profes-
sional studies either before or during their teaching experi-
ence. These courses may be taken at an accredited college or
university or ar a state-approved LEA alternative program.
When individuals holding the Provisional Certificate meet
all requirements for th.! regular Collegiate Professional Cer-
tificate, the state grants the latter credential.

Standards Boards
The Advisory Board on Teacher Education and Licem es

serves in an advisory capacity to the SBE. The 19 members
include one representative of personnel administrators, one
from the business communit , nine teachers, one superinten-
dent, one local board member, two SCDE representatives,
one public IHE representative, one private IHE representa-
tive and two lay members. The board currently is examining
teacher education program standards and licensure regula-
tions initiated by Virginia's statewide reform effort.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The Virginia SDE initiated a study to examine issues

related to minority recruitment. Conducted by two teams, the
study examines general state and region-specific ksues and
will develop recommendations and an initiative for action.

Teacher Education Review and Study
Virginia's SDE focused on educational reform with its

1988 \V, Ild-Class Education Initiative. Though now dropped
from Virginia's legislative agenda, some continuing programs
include a study of the effect of changes in teacher education
recnntment, standards for program content, and licensure
regulations; and evaluation of collaborative projects between
school districts and I HEs.

Response to Violence
Virginia implemented new legislative regulations related

t school violence and safety in 1993. Based on presentat ion
of data in Violence in MI( olsReo nmuendatu I-or Action by

the Education Summit, the regulations focus on issues of
school crime and prevent ion. The SDE is considering mak ing
further recommendations to the legislature in 1994.
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WASHINGTON

Entrance Requirements
Washington specifies entrance requirements for its reacher

education programs. For entrance into teacher education
programs, individuals must:

have a 2.5 OPA in their most recent 45 quarter hours of
collegiate study:

demonqTate competence in reading, writing, and oral
communication; and

,c't ire 11, r less than the statewide median for the Washingn
Pre-College Test (or a comparable score on the SAT,
ACT. or GRE).

Requirements for LicensureRegular
To earn an Initial Certificate, individual: must:

om plere an approved teacher education program:

III have evidence of good moral charay ter; and

undergo fingerprinting clearance.

The Initial Certificate is a four-year credential that may be
renewed for an additional three years hy taking 15 quarter
hours of approved credit.

To obtain a Continuing Certificate, an individual must
take 45 quarter hours of posthaccalaureate upper division or
graduate courses or earn a master': degree; and obtain at least
two subject-area endorsement>. Every five years, teachers
must complete 150 clock hours of continuing education to
maintain this credential.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

If a district demonstrates that it cannot locate il licensed
professional for a teaching position, it may request the issu-
ance of a Conditional Certificate. The Conditional Certifi-
cate may he gran ted to perm ins who have special expertise but
no pedagogical preparation. Those holding a bachelor's de-
gree and a Washington license in nursing, occupational
therapy, or physical therapy also are able to serve in schools
inder this provision. Districts must request the credential and

provide the candidate with a mentor. Additionally, in coop-
eration with the mentor, the district must develop a plan to
assist the individual with teaching duties.

Furthermore, during the first 60 day: of employment,
holders of the Conditional Cettificate must complete 60
clock hours (four semester hours or six quarter hours) of
coursework approved by the school district superintendent .
The credential is valid for up to two years for the specific

assignment and may he renewed at two-year intervals there-
after. For each of these subsequent renewals, the individual
must complete 60 clock hours of coursework.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

The Internship Certificate Pilot Project allows cohorts of
individuals to teach while taking teacher preparation
coursework. The Internship Certificate is a one-year creden-
tial renewed only under special circumstances and may be
issued to people possessing a bachelor's or master's degree
with 30 semester hours in an endorsement area and five years
of work experience deemed relevant by an 1HE.

Prior to receiving the internship certificate, candidates
must be admitted ro an internship preparation program ap-
proved by the SBE and must have a district employment
contract. Participants must take 10 out of the required 30
semester hours of education courses before the beginning of
the schk tol year. The courses must include (hut are not limited
to) child or adolescent psychology, classroom management,
methods of instruction, the legal responsibi lit ies of the profes-
sional educator, reading in the content area, and the safety
and supervision of children (including 40 hours of observa-
tion (if students in lea -ning situations).Participants must
then take three sem:"ster hours each semester of the school
year and 10 additional semester hours the summer after their
first year of teaching.

Candidates participate in an IHE-sponsored, three-hour
seminar every week while they teach under the Internship
Certificate. IFIEs assign college supervisors, and districts
assign mentors, to support the interns while they teach.The
year of internship teaching is deemed comparable to the SBE
student teaching requirement. When candidates complete
the above-described 30 semester hours and the year of teach-
ing, they are eligible for the Initial Certificate.

The Instructional Specialist Certificate is a second alter-
native credential. This credential is for individuals of "un-
usual distinction or exceptional talent as demonstrated thri tugh
state or national records of accomplishments and/or awards."
Only districts may request these credentials for a specific
teaching vacancy. The credentials are valid for up to two
years.

Districts and participants collaboratively devehp a writ-
ten plan of assistance for the new teacher. Within 60 working
days, the individuals must complete 60 clock hours of course-
work in pedagogy and child or ad( descent development. The
credentials may he reissued after two years if the holder
completes 60 clock hours of course-work approved by the
employing school district.
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Washington

Standards Boards
The Professional Educational Advisory Committee

(PEAC) is appointed by the SBE to review standards for
certification, licensure, and program approval.The 30 mem-
bers represent the education community, legislature, general
public, and deans fn)m both public and private SCDEs. The
PEAC's recommendations are considered by the SBE in its
decision-making process. Recent work of the PEAC ad-
dressed the Internship Certificate Program, the Instructional
Specialist Certificate, and outcome-based teacher education
standards.

Each I HE's teacher preparat ion program has a Professional
Educational Advisory Board (PEAB); these boards represent
local practitioners. One-half of a PEAB's voting membership
must he composed of K-12 practitioners who are from d istricts
near the IbIB and who work with the institution on curricu-
lum and program development.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
The SBE standards require that all approved program:

e:tablish incentives and affirmative action procedures to
recruit candidates from underrepresented populations. The
state legislature has funded a new program to provide substi-
tute teachers for selected individuals from underrepresented
populations to complete administrative credential intern-
ships.

Teacher Education Review and Study
As a result of legislative action, Washington has initiated

a number of measures designed to reform education.The State
Commission on Student Learning was formed in 1993 with
the mandate to develop essential K-12 learning outcomes
along with valid. authentic assessments by the year 2000. In
addition, the SBE is in the process of adopting policies to
ensure that the state certification system and standards for
teacher education complement changes in K-12 education. It
is expected that a timeline for adoption of new policies will be
proposed an,1 initiated by November 1994.

Response to Violence
A variety of anti-violence and weapons control prop< sals

have been presented by Washington legislators. Proposal;
range from considering preventative measures and stricter
punitive action to developing programs that foster skills in
conflict resolution.



WEST VIRGINIA

Entrance Requirements
There are no state-mandated requirements for entering

teacher education programs in Wesr Virginia. However,
persons must complete a SBE-approved teacher education
program as part of the state's licensure requirements. Such
programs typically require students to pass the P-PST.

To exit a teacher educat ion program, an individual needs
P-PST scores of at least 172 in reading, 172 in mathematics,
and 171 in writing. Institut ions must develop and administer
their own assessments of speaking, listening, and computer
literacy. They also typically require students to pass one of 45
West Virginia content specialization tests. (There are 55
areas in which a candidate can receive a license.) The state
requires programs to assess candidates performance during
student teaching. This assessment must be verified by both
puHic school and higher education supervisors.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
The Professional Certificate is issued to those who have:

a completed an accredited college's SBE-approved teacher
preparan,,n program;

achieved a bachehir's degree;

have a minimum 2.5 overall (JPA;

passed state :11h)ect-matter tests; ant..

passed the P-PST.

Initially, the Professional Certificate is valid for three
years. When the holder completes a beginning teacher in-
ternship, six semester hours of college credit as defined by
State Board Policy 5202, and three years of appropriate
experience, the credential may he converted to a Professional
Certificate (valid for five years). Once they have this creden-
tial, individuals may obtain a Permanent Certificate by either
earning a master's degree and completing five years t :educa-
tional experience or renewing the five-year credential twice.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

The state issues a one-year permit to individuals willing to
teach in shortage areas. Candidates must hold a bachelor's
degree. The permit may be renewed if the holder completes six
credit hours per year in an approved SBE program. To be fully
c reden tia led. candidates must graduate from such a program
and meet all appropriate requirements within five years.

If a district cannot find a fully credentialed teacher to teach
a particular subject, a credentialed teacher may be assigned to
teach out-of-field without further preparation for the first year.
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Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

Senate Bill l (passed in 1990) authorized the creation of
al ternat ive programs for the education of teachers, although,
to date, no such programs have been approved. Schools,
school districts, school consortia, or regional education ser-
vice agencies may submit alternative plans to the SBE for
approval. In their plans, the groups must show evidence of
having sought joint sponsorship with IHEs.

Eligibility criteria include a bachelor's degree in a disci-
pline taught by the public schools; a minimum 2.5 overall
GPA; passing a SBE-approved basic skills and subject-matter
tests or rhree years of successful experience in the area
of I icensure; U.S. citizenship (age 18, of good moral character
and "physically, mentally, and emotionally qualified to be-
come a teacher"); and no previous completion of a state-
approved teacher preparation pl.( igram.

After passing the SBE-approved tests, a document permit-
ting employment as a teacher is issued. With an offer of employ-

ment, individuals are issued a one-year, temporary Alterna-
tive Program Teacher Certificate. With this certificate, they
participate in SBE-approved alternative preparation pro-
grams. The alternative preparation program must include a 20-

to 30-day period of instruction, a period of classroom responsi-
bilities, and evaluation by a professional support team.

Standards Boards
The Council on Professional Education (COPE) advises

the SBE and the state superintendent on teacher education,
staffdevelopment, and certification. COPE's appointed mem-
bers include 10 teachers, two lay citizens, four public school
administrators, and three IHE representatives. COPE issues
annual reports to the SBE, the Board of Trustees, the Board
of Directors, and the legislature's education committees.

The state also has a nine-member Certification Appeals
Board (CAB) which provides an appeals process for individu-
als related to int.mpretations of certification regulations.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
No state programs were reported in this area.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The SBE is considering several recommendations to re-

form teacher education licensure and program approval. One
major change concerns reform of the standards boards. Deci-
sions are expected in spring 1994 from the legislature.

Response to Violence
The legislature enacted Senate Bill 46 with provisions for

eliminating firearms on school property.



WISCONSIN

Entrance Requirements
State requirement; for entering teacher preparation pro-

grams in Wisconsin include a 2.5 GPA on at least 40 semester
hours of credit and adequate scores on the P-PST (minimums
of 175 in reading, 174 in writing, and 173 in mathematics).
IHEs may waive the GM or P-PST requirement for up to 10
percent of the entering class of teacher education students.

Each student must complete a human relations require-
ment including a minimum of 50 clock hours of experience
divided among adult and pupil members of backgrounds
different from the individual's, members of minority and
majority ethnic groups, disability groups, and of low-income
backgrounds.

Legislation will become effective August 1994 to require
all students in elementary education to have 12 semester
credit hours of mathematics, 12 semester credit hours of
science, and 12 semester credit hours of social studies with 3
hours in each category relating to the scope and sequence of
curriculum as taught in elemenmry grades. A state require-
ment is already in place for 12 semester credit hours of reading
and language arts for students of elementary education and 6
hours of reading and language arts for students of secondary
education.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
The requirements for an Initial License are successful

completion of an approved program, a bachelor's degree, and
a recommendation from the IHE certification officer. Teach-
er, must renew this credential every five years by one of the
following methods:

earning six "emester credits at an institution with a state-
approved reacher cdui.anon pr& wain, from in i t.credited
baccalaureate or graduate degree program,

earning IN semester credit' HI approved off-campus courses,

earning six semester credits in approved professional field
experiences,

earning the equivalent in professional eduk. at ion 180
chick hours of preapproved DPI professional activities in areas
directly or substantially related to their license(s) andhir
rehired to pri ifessional competency/.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

Districts may request the issuance of an Emergency Permit
when a qualified, credentialed individual cannot he located
to fill a teaching position. This permit authori:es an indi-
vidual with a bachelor's degree to serve in one assignment for
one school year. If the teaching position is not filled in the
second year, the individual can apply a second time for a
permit if he/she documents acceptance into a teacher educa-
tion program. Individuals must complete six semester hours
of coursework in an approved program during the first and
second years. The permit can be renewed for a third year of
teaching, providing the need still exists and the individual
has continued his/her coursework.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

Wisconsin offers two alternative routes to credentials.
The first was implemented in 1991. The Wisconsin legisla-
ture passed the Professional Teaching Permits: Math and
Science Act (Statute 118-192) which provided for the Alter-
native Program for Careers in Science and Mathematics.
Under this option, individuals with five successful years of
work in math and science or related areas may gain a permit
to enter the field of education. The individual must have a
bachelor's degree, a passing score on the NTE in the area of
focus (math and science), and participate in 100 clock hours
of preparation determined by the Department of Public
Instruction,

The permit-holding teacher is not the teacher-of-record,
does not evaluate students, and does not determine curricu-
lum. These permit-holding individuals operate under the
supervision of a fully licensed teacher and are meant to
enhance the quality of instruction within K-12 classes. The
permit is for two years and can be renewed indefinitely.

The second option is offered by participating IHEs. The
iinly entrance requirement is that applicants must have a BA.
Exit requirements are commensurate with regular licensure
requirements. Differences involve the tim:ng for receipt of
the license (some pri Trams license candidates during an
internship while others watt until after one year of work with
a mentor). Some programs require candidates to work with
mentors from the district, while others require that mentors
be from the IHE. The flexible guidelines are designed to allow
IHE, to create programs to fit needs unique to cultural,
ethnic, or regional groups.
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Wisconsin

Standards Boards
The 18-member Advisory Council for Teacher Education

and Certification ildvises the DPI on licensing and pnigram
approval standards. The council includes five teachers, four
administrators, four IHE representatives, one student, and
four lay members.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
By state mandate, all 1HEs must have a plan to recruit

minorities into teacher education. Plans must include effort s
for retention and completion. The DPI sponsors "Teacher
World," a special program presented in schools to attract
juniors in high school into teaching. There are currently
three innovative, experimental teacher preparation programs
that focus on the recruitment of minority teachers.

Teacher Education Review and Study
The state superintendent of schools established a task

force to study teacher education preparation programs and
considernew designs for licensing professional school person-
nel. Among items on the agenda are consideration of out-
comes-based pethirmance standards, increased collaboration
between I HEs and local districts, and establishment of profes-
sional development schools. Districts can join a current SDE
program, the funded program, the Cooperative Educathinal
Service Agency, for training and support of mentor teachers.

Response to Violence
In spring 1994, Wisconsin enacted legislation providing

appropriate access to records concerning student delinquent
behavior. Further legislation established new guidelines for
teacher and school personnel use in maintaining order and
under conditions requiring self-defense.



WYOMING

Entrance Requirements
Admission and exit requirements for teacher education

programs are determined by IF1 E5.

Requirements for LicensureRegular
To be eligible for a Standard Certificate, individuals must

hold a bachelor'sdegree and have an inst itutional recommen-
dation from an IHE that has been approved by the Profes-
sional Teaching Standards Board (PTSB). The Standard
Certificate is renewable every five years with the completion
if five credits. These credits can be earned thn tugh university

coursework, PTSB workshops, approved local staff develop-
ment programs, approved individual professional develop-
ment pn)grams, or professional growth credit. Certification
by another state is recogni:ed if the certificate is current and
equivalent ro any of Wyoming's certificates. Those applicant s
with deficiencies who are issued a Wyoming certificate are
allowed two years to complete specific state requirements.

Requirements for Licensure
Emergency or Shortage-Driven

Temporary Employment Permits are issued to those indi-
viduals with a bachelor's degree and training in the subject f( ir
which the district needs a teacher. The one-year, nonrenew-
able permit allows individuals to be hired by districts unable
to fill a position with a fully credentialed teacher. These
individuals teach under supervision during the year and are
not required to take any additional courses during that rime.

A Temporary Certificate is issued to licensed individual:
to teach (tut of their field. The individual must have two-
thirds of the required coursework needed to be licensed to
teach in an area other than his/her licensed area. The indi-
vidual must present a plan for completion of coursework
needed to meet licensure requirement.

Requirements for Licensure
Alternative Preparation

No state programs were reported in this area.

Standards Boards
On July 1,1993, the legislature established in iii! onoinous

Professional Teaching Standards Board (PTSB). The 13
members were appointed by the state superintendent And
must have the 'ollowing representation: two teacher., K-6;
three teachers, 7-12; one non-reaching certificated profes-
sional; one elementary principal; one secondary principal;
one teacher educator and one dean of an approved teacher
education institution; one conummity college representa-
tive; one central office staff representative; and one local
board member. The PTSB establishes certification rules and
regulation:: licensure revocations, waivers, exception., and
petitions; and appn mval of higher education teacher prepara-
tion programs.

Minority Teacher Recruitment
No state programs were reported in this area.

Teacher Education Review and Study
Wyoming is continuing to implement program :ipproeal

standards which are knowledge-, skill-, and competency-
based. At the time an endorsement-area piogrim is approved
by P1513. the transcript analysis process (it cert ificatit in will
no longer he used as an evaluat ion for a certificate or endorse-
ment. All certificates and endorsements will be issued based
(tn program approval standards by July I , 1995.

Response to Violence
No state Ilk vams were reported in this area.
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